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l"ratthev¡ É'rnol-d has been regarded as 'ooth a fine ooet

and a fine essa)¡ist,. But the rel-ationship be'i,i,veen ¡\rnolcìls

1:oetry and his prose, and tlee relationship i:ett¡een his
literar¡r v,'orl< and the l-ater nineteenth centur5r have often
been ireglected. Too nani' cri'tÍcs ignore the influence of
victorian society on Ärnol-d as a man and merery consider

hin as a rj-terary critic ¡ or as a poet. Ìr]ot enough emphas j_s

has been i¡laced on the fact tha'b he is a rnan rivine arnid a

society in trairsition, a aan atterirpting to guide safely his
perplexed society through bhis periocl of transition. Niore

than any'bìrin.q el-se /rrnold is a pragmatist and the pur.l)ose

oí iirÍs thesis is io desc::ibe his pragrnaiisrn by a thoi.ou_gh

arra.lysis of his early ,coeiry, hi-s social- criticism and the

specula'Uive aspects oÍ'his liierary criticismr âR ¿n¿lysis
v;ir:'-ch i'ri-l-l- al-so incluce a brief considerati-on of his letters
and notej:ooks, his religio',r.s criticisrn anci the judicial
aspects of his litei:ar"i¡ crificisn"



Abstract 2

The poetry and prose of iilatthev'¡ ArnoLd are intimately

related because, for the most part, they both manifest,

each in a stightly different ':'manner, Arnoldrs response

to his age. The poetry deals mainly with the effect of

the age Ìrpon Arno1d as the rePresental;ive of modern

Victorian man. Here Arnold defines the social, philoso-

nhieel ^ re'ìip'iou-s and literary situation ín his society.
t ¡ v**!b.

He reveals hou the new ratiollal-ist philosophy, the astound-

ing scientific discoveries, the Biblical- criticism are

destroying the values of a civili-zation which had prevj-ous-

1]' J:een doininated j¡y a religious disposition- In his

poetry we receive a descripti on of urhat happens when a

two-thousand-year-old religious tradition is suddenly

declared to be obsolete, the values vrith vrhich it had

provided society are negLected and man begins to turn from

preoccupation v,¡ith the inner life and Heaven to pre-

occupation with the outer l-ife and Earth.

In his prose Arnold is concerned that the good

elements in the old civilization that make for stabilíty

and happiness ín society be retained and the bad elemenüs

discarded" Arnold sees that man needs the moral and

spiritual val-ues forrnerly provided by the Christian

religion and yet he also ackno'¡l-edges bhe validity of

many of the new rational-ist ideas. lle perceives that the

chaotic conditions in societ¡r cannot be remedj-ed by the
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emoiional-ism and materialism which are a result of the

ol-d philosophy of l:Lfe. They can only be remedied by

right reason, indeed by the coll-ective right reason of

the whole nation, what he calls the strong state.

According to ArnoLdras the common basis of human nature

reason r¡iIl- help eliminate class distinctions in England.

Thus while Arnold is convinced of the need for poetry

now that preternatural religion is obsolete, he recog-

nizes that a civilizal,ion rapidly adopting the rationalist
temper will- never accept, indeed is rejecting, a poetry

based on the obsolescent emotionalism and intuitionalisnr
of Iìo¡nantic literary theory" In the past the neglect of

reason had merely Ied to the chaotic social-, philosophic,

religious and literary situation. He is convinced that
Victorian socj.ety needs the spiritual and moral benefits

of poetry and he knov,rs that the only Þoetr¡r it v¡ill- accept,

the only poetry t,hat r^ril-l- be effective and beneficialni_s

a poetry based on reason. Thus Arnold becomes a Cl-assicist

advocating a poetry and a l-ife based on reason, but not

the purely analybical- reason of many of the more nil-itant
rationalists; rather a poetry and a life based on a bal-ance

of Hebraism and Hellenism, on a bal-ance of emotion and

intelligence,v,rith a slight priority given to the l-atter"

fn short ¡rrnoldrs literar¡r achievements ä.rê.¡irl. accord-

ance with his olvn literary theory--largely the result of
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the historical situation. FIj-s poetry defines the problems

oí his t,ime and hÍs prose is an attempt to sol-ve those

problems and in this respect Ärnol-dr s literary accoinplish-

ments are pragmatic in temper. His major concern ia his

literary and social crj-tj-cism is to show Victorian society

the best way to l-ive in the Victorian era, to edify and

iraprove the societlr þs represents in his poetry.



PREFACE

As t,he tÍtle of this thesis indieates, Ï shall-

attempt to prove that luiatthew Arnoldl s literary
achievements are pragmatic in temper. I intend to do

this by showíng that his lÍterary output is largely to
be explained as a response to the age Ín which he lives.
The poetry is mainly a representatj-on of the intellect-
ual and spíriËual attitudes of the Victorian era, The

prose constitutes an effort by Arnold to provide for

the needs of his âBêr in a manner acceptable to his

time. fn 1g68 he wrÍtes in his notebook i

The aim is to understand myself and the âBer
to apprehend ùthat is the prime need of each,
and Ëo administer according to our ability
to that need.l

For the most part, his poetry presents us with the

problem: materialÍsm and the inabilíty of religion
and Ronantie poetry to combat Ít; the prose attempts to

solve the priiblem" In the words of Lione1 Trilling:
Arnold the poet saw first the problems Arnold
the practical man tríed to solve.2

In this thesis I shaII fírst analyze Arno1dl s poebry'

and in this way show what .{rnold thinks of VicËorian

'M. Arnold, The Notebooks of l{atthew Arnol.d, ed.
H.F. Lowryr xford¡!.¡. !vrs¿J t +v4¡¡t3t :....-University-Press, L952\, p. 83.

2L. Trilling, @ (New York: Columbia
university-Þrffi 10"
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England, Fron here I shalI proceed to illustrate by

an analysis of a few more poems, but mainly by an analys-

is of his prose, how he admÍnÍsters Ëo the needs of his

time.

I would like to thank the many people who madé it
possible for me to reach this stage i.n my educatÍon.

I an grateful to Assistant Professor E.E. Bei-mer for
originally suggesting that ï enter the llonours English

Program at United College, and to Assistanü Professor

A.B. Hamilton of ünited College for her kindness and

help over the last few years. I an also Índebted to

Professor B.N. Hallstead of United College for his

sincere concern and friendship and to Warden C.C. Landon

of St. Johnrs College whose philosophical ouËlook has

influenced my thinking. In addition, durÍng ny

universiËy education f have been partieularly fortunate

in having such men as Professor Vl.E. Swayze and Associate

Professor A.G. Bedford of United College Ínfluence my

charaeter as well as my education. Their advice, in-
struction, and friendship have been inval-uable. Last,

but not least, ï would like to thank ny fianc.el, Miss

Fern Belza, for her encouragenent and patience and my

farnily for Ëheir tolerance of my eccentric study habitsn
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PART I

THE POETRY: THE PRESEI{TATION

OF THE PROBLUVI

CHÁ,PTER I

rHE PHTLOSOPHTCAL, BELIGIOUS,

AND SOCTAL STI'I]ATTOI{

T¡Ihen ]t{atthev¡ .A.rnold trrote Ëo his roother on Ju-ne 5tln,

1869 he told her that his poems tlrepresent, on the who1e,

the naín movement of mind of the last quarter of a centurylt.

As such, hotrrever, they are also a represeBtation of

Arnoldts own roÍnd, a bewÍldered, melancholy mind which

feels the effects of the new developments that are taking
--,1-.!-.-- --1-Jì----ì^-- ^*.] -^i^.^^^ ^-l a¡a¡*&^pJACg l-ff POIlf,LU:i, pIr¿IOÐOPIly t d'llu Þu¿ellçY cllr'u ctur-vytrÐ

them regretfullyr for they are proof of the inadêquacy

of the o1d social and religious order in which he has

matured and for which he has an emotional attachment.

Let us first see what bhe intellectual situation i.s in

England at thÍs time and hot¿ it affects the viewpoint

of Arnold, the representative of Victorian man.

After being temporarily cheeked by the Romantic

iu'iovement, the ratÍonalisn of the eighteenbh century was

gÉ-l4at , ed. G.rif.E. RusseII,
Flñ-o- ilIan and Co " ,

lL"t
vol-. -t
1895) , P' 9"
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nohr onee more exerting pressure on all phases of human

activity. Follovring the English digression into

Ronanöicisrn the empirieist strain ín EnglÍsh thought

had been re-asserted nore viol.ently than ever Ëhrough

the influence of the Utilitarianism of Bentham and the

Mills and now thÍs philosophy domÍnated the English

"."o"o2 The introduction of the Positivist philosophy

of Comte into England in 1832 reinforced this domination.

Obviously influenced by Comte, MilI wrote his Ê[sË.em-oÉ

lggig, whÍch was published in 18&3, and Lewes his

Bioeraphieal His@ (1845-46),

Biblical criticisrn and the new scientific discoveries

fosteredr âs Ï¡eII as reinforced, the enpiricisË cl-aims of

Ut,ilÍtarianisn and PositÍvism. The Biblica1 criticism of

Hennel, Strauss, andFeuerbach quesËioned the hlstorical
- ¡ rt- - ñJl-ì - --1--. I - -^J ----^ -----rJ -*-l Jr^accuracy oI üfle ÞruJ-e, vìtfrJ-re Ðç¿ertçe (]ueÐuruueu ¿uÐ

scientific accuracy. The latter claimed that Christianity

could noË wholIy explain the nature of Ëhe cosmos and

gradually provided an alternate Ëheory for the explanation

of ereation. Early in the century, in the field of geologyt

2 tt was not until after
Hegelians began to usurp
England"

18601 s that the English
phílosophic throne Ín

Ëhe
the
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Hutton had made an attempt to explain the earËh by the

operation of causes still at work. Smith had folfowed

this up wíth his discovery that certain strata contain

fossil speeies not found in other strata. The climax

cane when Lyellts great book, ,

appeared between 1830 and 1833. One of the most j-nfluen-

tial- books of the âgêr it emphasized the influence of
natural law on the life of man. Hugh t'alker says:

To Gy"lÐ more than to any other gran is -duethe present staËe of the science GeologyJ ; and
to his agency is due the fact thaË a great
dornaín of nature has been effectually brought
under ühe conception of law. ".Biologica1evolution is only the extension to the organic
vcorld of the principles which Lyell maintaíned to
be domÍnant in the inorganic" 3

Thus the idea of evolution was rapidly beeoming more and

more predominant and Charles Darwint s book in 1859 was by

no means the first appearance of the evolutionary theory

upon the English seene. Erasmus Darwin and Lamarck had

prepared the way for Charles Darwin by expounding earlier
theories in the preceeding generation. Ïn addition,

Robert Chamtiers had anticipated many of the conclusions of
Darwinis 0@ when he published his influen-

tial work The Ves'ûlses of _tle Ugtural }liqtory of Creation

in 181r.4, in whÍch he hypothesized the modification of

3 H. tr'f,alker. The Li.terature of the Vietorian Era
(London: 'C , ?]-.I+.
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species by natural eauses. To say that this book was

popular is an undersËatement, for by l.8|3 it had gone

through ten editions. thus it was Darvsinrs task to
collect the evidence for the theory and to develope

more fully and expound many of thè earlier conclusions.
tr'/e ean see, then, that at the time Arnold.ie, writing
hís poetry the dominant elements in English Ëhoughü

derived from a rationarism based. on an empirical theory
of knowledge and the nev¡ ÐarwÍnisË theory in biology.

Rerigion was being atüacked, more and more frequent-
l-y by the rationalists of the âg€r supported by scientific
evidence" Consequently in ttTn Utrumque Paraüust¡ we find
ArnoLd saylng that vietorÍan man is presented urj.th two

vfews: either the v¡orld has a divine ereation, or it
has not. First, he consi.ders ühe implicatÍons of the
former in Neo-Platonie Ëerms:

Íf , iç Ë!e sil-ent nind of One al1-pure,
AË first iroagined lay

The saered world; and by þrocession sure
From those. still-deeps, iñ form and colour drest,
Seasons alternatingr-and night and day,
The lgng¡ny.sed Ëhougþ! to nõrth, south, east, and west,

$ook then its all-seen v¡ay;

(1r. 1-7) h

I+ ALl- quotacions from the poetry of Arnold are takenfrom the vorþume: The_rq-qËical-_l¡Iorks ofl Matthew Arnold.ed. E.B. Tinker an t
UnÍversity Press'" l-963) .



if the worr'd, that is, n"" l*o a .iv'ne ereaËion, he
concludes that it is only by achieving a,ronely pureness'
that man i-s able to find his way üo the source of the
?rcolourra oreanrr/Of lifeff (ll. l3_I4) , God. He must re_
nounce this world of appearances, the hu.man v¡orld:

Thin, thin the pleasalt human noises grow,And_ fainr- rhe ;ii¡, -[iä*;;*"
Rare the lone pastõrãr huüs

(11' ]5-37¡
as he climbs the roountain to meet his Godn However,
Á'rnold says Ëhat only the stars ean knovr the mouatain
tops and eonfronË God. rf üre remember that in pratonic
thought stars are often the symbols of sour-sr rüê can see
that *trnroId is impõrying, in a very vague manner, that man
cannoÈ know the mystery of the uni.verse unËÍl he has re_
turned to God. only u¡hen man exists as an inmorüar_ soul
can he gaze upon Ëhe ncuntain öops and know Ëhe nystery
of ereation, the nature of things, the source of the dream.
Man, thenr ås he r-ives in the worrd feels insignificant
and unimportanÈ in the face of the r:niversar, iust as the
world in lvhÍch he IÍves seems to him unimportant, He can
only rnarvel at the sight of God, the universal"

The alternati.ve vi.ew i.n the poem offers no ;dÍfferent
a conclusion:
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But if the wild unfatherr d mass no birth
In divine seats hath known;

In the b1ank, echoi.ng solitude if Earth,
Rocleing her obscure body to and fro,
Ceases not from al-L tÍme to heave and groan,
Unfruitful oft, and at her happiest throe

Fo¡:ns, what she forms, alone;
(11. 22-28)

if the world, that is, is not the producË of divine crêa-

tion, if man i.s merely the product of natural processes,

we find that he is equally insignifieant, for he only

deludes hi¡rseIf into thinking that he is masËer of the
processes of nature:

0h lvhen most self-exalted, most alone,
Chief dreamer, o!ì,n thy dreaml

(11. 36-37)

Before he can possess any knowledge of the worl-d of nature,

man must realize that, by repudiating ùhe divine creati.on

of the world, he has in theory made himself subject to

the lar^rs of naËure, for he is norrs a creation of naËure,

not of God. lotrhen he does real-ize this, man recognizes

that he himself is only part of a changing world of
appearances, and that any knowledge he can aequire is a

knowledge of parËicuIars. Thus both views in the poem re-
veal- man as insignificant. Hor,üever, the pessi.nism which

envelops the poen shor,,¡s that, f or Arnold, for Victorian
man, religion is becoming meaningless.

Arnol-d sees that the second vielupoint is being accept-

ed by more and more people in Victorian society. The

science of the âger in such works as Lye11Îs PfiqciplgÊ__o{
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9eologv, Ínclines people to reject the BibLical account

of creation. People nour think of man as a veri-tabl-e

netocomer to the earth. Like Entpedocles, Victorian nan

is accepting statements such as î?we are strangers here;

bhe v¡orld is from of oldTt (ttEmpedocles on Etnarr. Act

f . Scene JI. 1. 181) , and. t?Born into lifel--ltis vterfand

got the v¡orld, are nevütf (trEmpedocles on Etnarl" I. j-i'

207-208).

The rationalism and naturalisin of the age süates its
vier,,¡s on relÍgÍon throu.gh Enpedocles in ltllnipedocl-es on

Etnarl" For Empedocles there is no God, there ere no Gods"

The ma-terial-ism and rationalisrn of the age in which he

lives make such belief impossible. According to him,

religious beliefs are only rational-izations we make to

accou-nt for our ignorance:

iíe rest our faculties,
And thus address the Gods:
tTrue science if there is,
Tt stays in your abodesl
ljianls measures cannot mete the immeasurabl-e AlL.

tYou- only can take in
The worldrs immense design"r

(ï, íj-.-337 -3t+3)

IÌineteenth-century science is solving man]r of the

rnysteries man had previously looked to religion to solve,

such as the creabion of the worl-d and the development of

its creatures. Empedocles ridicules the rorrrantic faith
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of the religious concerning manr s abiLity to achieve his
own Ídeals. rn his opinion, thÍs type of j-dealism merely

Leads to disillusionment and superstition. God is merely

a scapegoat man creates to aceount for his failure to
achieve the bliss he feels is his right:

9_o, Loath to suffer mute,
l{", peopling the void aii",
Make Gods Ëo whom impute
The ills ure ought to bear;

Ïfith God and Fate to rail.at, suffering-gasÍIy.(r.'Íi. 282-2ó6)

But some people are not dÍsÍlLusioned by their in-
ability to achieve bliss in thÍs world, Rather they

become even greater idealists from this failure and

postulate a God to nake up for their own incompetence:

But, nexbr w€ would reverse
?he scheme ourselves have spun,
And what we make Ëo curse

an¡r ra.icn,,9lu"lTn:"i*l 1:3t^:1"1,^* I-.,-- &-i^-.òÀ¡s ¿v¿õ¡¡ a¿¡¡q vvue vr¿¿v 
"ri:=il .";iä_ji¿) 

v<a¿Ir.LJ r¡r'.LEÞr

Thus for Enpedocles, and accordingly for Arnold and for
Victorian man in general, relÍgion is really a resulË

of rationalization whereby we delude ourselves into
believing that there Ís a supernatural order. God onl_y

exists in manrs mind; he has no objeeÈive existence"

ÐocËrines such as these shook the religÍ.ous faith of a

greaü part of the Victorian vuorl_d, leaving many people

unable to find principles by which to live,



I
ïn rl,Stanzas froni the Grand Chartreuseri we receive

a descriptíon of Arnol-dr s plight, the plight of a man

born early enough to know the confort of religious faith,
but l-ate enough to knolv the anti-religious flavour of the

new age. This is the position in u¡hích Arnol-d feels hÍm-

sel-f, Indeed, he irnows a great many others are in the

same position" In the poem Arnold, the representative

of modern Victorian nran, rejecüs religion, Ìrut is unable

to accept fully the nevr completely empirica.l inberpretabion

of the v¿orl-d presented to hirn by. the Ze_iteeiS3. rtrrnold

sees that a great many Victorian men are in a clifficult
position, for ùhey have grown up in an atmosphere of con-

flict, conflÍct bet'¡ueen religion and ratj-onalism. 0n

the one hand, the rational-ism oÍ Comte and IvTilI, and the

scientifie discoveries of Lyell and Chambers, have taught

him that the age of religion is dead:

For rigorous teachers seized my youth,
And purged its faith, and Ërimmfd Íts fire,
Shor,vtd me the high, white star of TruÈh,
There bade me gaze; and there aspire"
Even now their whi-spers pierce the gloom:

He assents to the Comtian doctrine that the

transitionaL state between the lltheol-ogicalrr

rrposi.tivisticl? stage, th.at ma.n is
ilandering betrrreen two worlds, one dead,
The other powerLess to be born"

(11, 95-86)

age is in a

stage and Ëhe

l';.-hat dost th
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However, he has also matured wiËhin a Ëwo-thousand-

year-old relÍgious tradition; he has known the solace of

religious belief and therefore, while his head can aceept

the ratj-onalist condemnatíon of religion, his heart cannot,

so that he feels regret and melancholy at religionr s passing:

ForgÍve me, masters of the mind!
At ñhose bðhest T long ago
So much unlearnt, so much resignrd--
I come not here to be Yor:r foel
I seek these anehorites, not in nrth,
To curse and to denY Your tntth;

NoË as their friendr or child, I speakl
But asr otr some far northern-strand,
Thínking of his own Gods, a Greek
In pity-and mournful awe might süand
Befõre some fallen Bunlc stone--
For both were faiths, a4d both ârê. $orÌ€c( rr . 73-8t+)

He addresses the monks, asking them to help him, hoping

that their discipline and isolation might return the re-

f .i+i-^r:a r:tien,rqttinn +-n hìm- return the DeaGe Of feligÍOuSJ-J-åI\.rt¡Þ t¡¿syve¡e4v¿Á ev r

convietion, for this is Ëhe world in I'rhich he longs to

líve:
0h, hide me in Your- gloom Profound t
Ye-solemn seats of holY Pain!
Take me, cowlrd forms, and fence me round,
Till I þossess mY soul- again; -.Till frèe my thoughts before me roll,
Not ehafed by hourl-y false controL!( 11. 9r-96l

And yet he believes that these values, these traditions,

are not true, are raerely ttdead timers exploded dreamlt

( 1. 98), and as a prínciple

meaningless, lulodern thought

life they have become

longer rages against the

OI

no
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destructÍon of religious belief. The Romanüics wÍth
the noise and outcry of their. grief accomplished nothing
in thej.r attempt Ëo embody religion withÍn the bounds of
the natural vuorld; they left only a residue of pain:

For what availrd it, all the noise
And outcry of Ëhe former men?--
l.y, þav_e their sons achieved more joys,
Say, is life lighter now than Ëhen?
The sufferers died¡ Ëhey left their pain--
The pangs which torËured them remain.

( 11. I27-L32\

Hence, although the modern world still grieves aü the loss
of the old dispensation, now it has no alternaËive but üo

watch the ínevitable take place, watch Ëhe destmction of
the old phíIosophy of life:

AchÍ}]es ponders in his tent,
Tttg kings of modern thought áre dunb;
Silent they are, though not content,
And wait to see the future eome.
Ihey have the grief men had of yore,
B-ot they eontend and ery no moreo

( 11, 115-120)

Achilres, Ëraditional-ly the syrnbol of the maa of action,
is also the synbol of Victorian man. Here, hovlever,

Achilles is trapped by indecj.sion and so made inaetj.ve

and wasteful of his capacities. The man living in the

victorian world cannot decide whether to place his fait,h
eonpletely in the firture or in the pasË, for he feels a

kinship with both.

Arnold longs for the conviction the next age will
bri.ng, but realÍzes he was born too soon to place his faÍth
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in ihe nerv empirical slrstenl of values-'al-though he real izes

its iruth--for hj-s eilroiions are inseparabllr bound u-p r¡ith

-t,he dead 'world of Chrj-stiani-tlr:

Years hence, perhaps, rûay dal"ún an af-e,
i'iore fortunate, alas! than l'le,
i,iiirich t¡ithoui hardness '¡ill be sage,
;ind gaY withor-rt frivolitl'.
Sons'-of the r"rorld, oh, speed those years;
Bu,t , r.'¡hile v'Je vJai t , all or+ our tears!

Allol'r Nheml il'e adrnire r'¿ith av'¡e

The e:mlting ihunder of Your race;
You give tlTe universe i/our 1aw,
You ïril:-rnph over Ùime and spacel
Iou.r pricle of lifer your tireless pov'iers,
Víe laud iheirl, but they are not ours "

( il. L57 -!6t)

Thus, r,vhile ]ris inieltect gives its assent to the truth of

the ner,.,r phil-osophy of l-ife, naturalisn, his heart regrets

the passing of the olcl, religi-on, anci sorrovtful and rnelan-

choiy he standsr uncorJnitted to either"

The anaiosY '¡ilieh ends -r'he poerii pornts out that

Arnold ancl his }<incl have lived boo lonf:-: under the domin-

ance of the Christian rel igi-on--just as the children have

dvuelt too 1-on5 uncler abìrey wal-Is--for thern to accep'L the

sierile naturalistic phil-osophy of the modern thinkers,

ihe trills, tire Comtes, the ti561flierslt r"rho strj-dé forth to

tahe the v,¡orld rrTo life, to cities, and to l'{arlr (f " }80) t

i:l,ather than accept this philosoph)t the :\rnoldians ivi sh to

l¡e l-eft in the rnonastery lvith tire ]as'b aCherents of

christianity, left in their deseri; to clie in peace;
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But--if You cannot give us ease-'
Last of the race of the¡n who grieve
Here leave us to die out with these
Last of the PeoPle who believe!

( f 1. 109-11tþ)

ipåu", banners, pass, and. buglesr-cease;
And lóave our desert to its PeaceåÎ(fl.2o9-2ro)

This, ihen, is the situation in which Arnold feels the

majority of modern men to be.

l¡,hen Arnold looks at society itsel-f he sees that the

social conditions in England make it easier to accept the

nev.¡ Godless materialistic viewpoinü and thus hasten the

downfall- of the orthodox religious faith. The Victorian

realÍsm of such popular wri.ters as Dickens and i"{rs " Gaskell

was making everyone more conscÍous of the plight of the

lower classes, of the îtarmies of the homeless and unfedll

/ rrm^ lt Þ^-..r^l .: â^h traø.i anÄ r dl. Ên r I eì r¡rhn r¡rnl¡l¡ 'l nnø
\ '.: I U ¡f ILgPt¡iJJ¿{v4IJ ¿'J. ¿çl¿u , LvLlv o ¿ t +H ,

hours for lov¡ wages and Iíve i-n squalor and fifth.

Arnofd too léoks into the streets and sees that

most men in a brazen Prison live,
?trhere, in the sunr s hot gYe
!üit,h heads bent oter their toil, they languidly
Their lives to sone un¡neaning taskv'rork give t
Dreaming of nought beyond their pri-son-!v411.
And as, year after Year, _

l'resh órôduets of their barren labour fall
From their tired hands, and rest
IIever yet coaes more near t ,

Gloom 
-setttes slowly dou¡n over their breast;

And while they trY to stem
The r,uaves of mournful thought by which they are prest,
Death in. their Prison reaches the4,
Unfreed, having seen nothing, Pt¡l} unblest.------ -u (ttA sunmei'lligh¿tt. 11. 37-5o)
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In nStagirrrsn we find him representlng modern man in
a simÍIar !ùay; but here man is longing for a God to

assuage the misery and injustice he must undergo in the
ttbristling citiestt of Victorian England:

From the ingrainr d fashlon
0f t,his earthly nature
That mars thy creature;
From grief that is but passion,
From rnirth thaÈ is but feigning,
From Ëears that bring no healing,
From wild and weak complaining,

Thine old strength revealing,
Save, oh! save.

From doubt, wiaere all is double;
I,lhere wise men are not strong,
Where comfort Ëurns to trouble,
trtlhere just men suffer wrong;
Where sorcow treads on joy,
Where sweet things soonest cloy,
'tnThere faiths are built on dust,
l,ftrere love is half mistrust,

Hungry, and barren, and sharp as the sea--
Oht seË us free, ( rr. 30-l+8)

Tn {-!ra ¡n1-a t¡ +t^^ ^^^m f ,1 1..4ryì {.rnnlfl fg'¡ea]-S that.L.La l,l¡ç ¡¡\, (,ç U\/ þI¡ç l/|!,Ctu \ I,,r. t+v I I õ¿ uv¡q

Stagirus was a monk to whom St. Chrysostom addressed some

of his writings. From Tinker and Lor¡ry5 we learn that in
these writings St. Chrysosüom illustrates the feeling that

God negleets the just and rewards the unJust. The poem

implies, then, that God is not just, nor benevolent, nor

personal, if he will alIow such suffering and sin Èo occur

5 c.B. Tinker
Arnold (Nei"¡

and H.F. Lorlry, The Poetry of Matthw
Tork: Oxford- Ún , p" 5L.
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without remedy. we can see then that the step from ühis
conclusion to agnosticis¡n is a short one.

ïn ltMycerinustÌ .A,rnold shows nan taking this step.
The fact that ivlycerinus alleviated ühe Ínjusi:Íces of the
co¡nmon people who had been suppressed and expl0ited by

the old government of his father, causes one Ëo see

i\'IycerÍnus as the symbol of ühe lower classes, the majoriËy

of men, since he represents their cause. Mycerinus has

lived a pÍous life, while his father before him had lived
Ëhe life of a profrigate and tyrant, !{hile his father
lived a long lÍfe in spite of his sj.ns, Mycerinus learns
that he hiroself has but six years to r-ive. He ean onry
conclude thaË the Gods are

_t$g"." phantoms of manr s self-tormenting heart,
1¡trtrieh on the sweets that woo it dares ñot reeálvain dreams, which_quenc4 our pLeasures, then depart,.'{hen the duped. soul-, seif-nastêrt{, eÌaíms its mäe<i;''{h"., on the strenuous just man, Héaven bestows,
Crown of his struggling-life, añ unjust cl_ose!( 11. 25-30)
aoo,-

CÐhe cireumambienÈ gloom
But hides, if Gods, Gods eareless of our doom?r( rr . fi-5tþ)

casting off his rerigious beriefs, repudiaüing the moral

varues provided by religion, Mycerinus turns to a life of
material pleasure for the remainder of his days:

Here eane the king, holdÍ-ng high feast, ât morn,
Rose-erowntd; and ever, whén the sun wént dor¡¡n.'
A hundred lalrps b*apl d in bhe tranquil gloom,
Fþom tree to tree all throggh- the t:winicl¿ng frove,Revealing all the tunrult of-the feast--
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Flushr d guesÈs, and golden goblets foamr d lvibh wine;
liflhile the deep-burnishr d foliage overhead
Snlinr.ort,l the sil-ver arrows of the moon.v'¿¡*çv¿ iii. gz--Çgl'--

So the impJ-ication of the poem is that, experiencing

severe injusËice, dissatj-sfied with his l-ot in the wor1d,

man rejects the notion of a just and benevol-ent God and

turns his attention to material- pleasure. This is, in

fact, vrhat .A.rnold sees the ma jority of Victorian men doi-ng"

Because of the deplorable social- conditions the time was

ripe for the propagation of the Utilitarian and Positivist

canons, I4any people in England turned av;ay from the Chureh

and a tradition v¡hich had failed to improve their lot, and

began to demand better v,rorking conditions, larger salarÍes,

and better opportunibies for education, things the Church

had been unable to provide. fn other words they rejeeüed

the traditional morality of the Church of England along

l^¡Íth its control of institutions, and denanded the greaiest

happiness of the greatest number, which is, after aIl, one

of the aims of Dernocracy:

Great qualities are trodden down,
And l-ittleness united
fs become invincible"

( tf EmpedocLes on Etnarl. fI. i. 92-94)

0n September 23 , 184.9 .A,rnol-d writes io Clough:

lvly dearest Cl-ough these are damned Ëimes--
everyihing is agaÍns'b one--the height Ëo which
knornrledge is cone, the spread of lu>cl:-rYr our
physical enervation, the absence of great 4æ,
the unavoidable contact vrith millions of small ones,
neù¡spapers, cities, light profligate friends.6

oT e- Letters of ltiatËlrelt:\rrlqki-jlo--årË-bul-Eugbllgj¿gb,
%z) 'Þo 111"
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Hence, in the hÍsËory of the nineteenth century,

Utilitarianism and Positivism bear a reciprocal relabi.on-

ship to the social conditions in England. The positivisrn

r,,rhÍch dominated Ëhe inËellectual sÍtuation was sustained

by soeial injustice. Thus when he wrote lrA Summer NighËn

he ':aait.- see two choices for Vietorian man. Either man

ç4n" ,: live in a Ttbrazen prisonn labouring for low wages

at a meaningless task, or he 'can: attempt to escape the

bonds lvhich society hae cast upon hint

Escape their pri.son and depart
On the wide oceétn of life anewö

(tlA Summer Nighttt. 11" 5L-5?)

However, here we find Arnold saying that whenever man does

escape this servile life of labour he only achieves a great

deal of suffering and eventually his own destruction:

r i o.r- n{-h ,.,* r ln3.lï:"d prisoner ' wherer er his heart
ir-i.È U Ç iuil ¡ l-r-L-Li- E¡€t.Lå t
Nor doth he know how there Prevail,
Despotic on that sea,
Trade-winds which cross it from eternity.
Awhile he holds some false wâYr undebarrtd
By thwarting signs, and braves
The freshening wind and blackening waves.
And then the tempest strikes hin; and betvueen
The lightning-bursts is seen
Only a driving wreck,
And the pale master on his spar-strewn deek
hlÍËh anguisht d face and flying hair
Grasping the rudder hard,
StíI1 bent to make some port he knows not where,
Still standing for some fa1se, impossible shore"
And sterner comes the roar
Of sea and wind, ffid through the deepening gloon
Fainter and fainter v¡reek and helmsman loomt
And he too disappearsr and comes no more"

(11' 5h'-73)
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fn ArnoLdr s opiníon all- attempts at social reform, all
attempts to raise the süandard of livi-ng ín Eng1and, and

all the different manifestations of ùhe ra'bional-isü atti-
Ëude, the Reform Bills, the Chartist movement, the B,evo-

lution of l-8l¡8, have merely produced anarchy and bitterness

in England. Hate rather than love seems to be the

doninanb emotion in society"

Arnol-df s feelings as to the spirÍtual- and moral

condition of Victorian society are further conveyed to us

by his love poerûs. Arnold sees man as a bei-ng so frightened

by the åergæiggr so afraid of being branded as o1d fashioned,

that he fears to reveal the need for the spiritual solace

and conviction formerly saüisfied by religious faith.
I'{odern soeiety has no room for such sentimentalism:

ï knew the mass of men concealld
Their thoughts, for fear that if reveai!d
They would by other men be met
TIÍth blank indifferencer or with båame reproved;
f knew they IÍved and moved
Trickf d in disguises, alÍen Ëo the rest
0f men, and alien to themsel-ves--and yet
The same heart beats in every human breast!

( ttThe Buried Lifelt. 11 , L6-23)

However, he believes that Ín the meaníngless Victorian

vtorld, a vrorld concerned nostly with material pleasure,
fri.n the worldts most crowded streets r/",nin the din of

strj.fetr (11. l+5-b6), man longs for the meaning provided

by the spiriËuat life of the soul:
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There rises an tmspeakable desire
After the kno'¡Iedge of our buried life;
A thirst to spend our fire and restless force
In tracking out our tn¡e, original course;
A longing to inquire
fnto the mystery of this heart vrhÍch beats
So wil-d r so deep in us--to know
ïlhence our lives come and whence they go.( 11. u7-5h\

ThÍs meaning and purpose to Ìife can only be provided by

1ove. Love is a catalyst which can stimulate the spiritual
ealm and moral conviction of religion and give a purpose

to life:
Only--but thi-s is rare--
1¡'lheir a beloveíd hand is laid in ours,
When, jaded with the rush and glare
Of the interroÍnable hours,
Our eyes can in anotherl s eyes read clear,
trfhen our world- deafent d ear
Is by the tones of a loved voice caressr d-- çe

A bolt is shot back someu¡here in our breast,
And a lost pulse of feeling stirs agaín.
The eye sinks inward, and the heart lies plai-nt
And what'we meanr w€ sâIr and what we wouldr vJe knonr.
,t *Ã.^ I^^^^*^ ^F L.i ^ 

'l .l f^Îo fl ^r.rtl llfcl¡¡ UçiçU¡]rçÞ clvUcl.L'tt rJ¿ I¡.Lù JLJ-rç e ¿!vvvt
And hears its winding murnur; and he sees
The meadows where it glides, the sunr the breeze.

And there arri.ves a lull in the hob race
lnlherein he doth for ever chase
That flying and elusive shadow, rest"
An air of coolness pJ-ays upon his face,
And an unwanËed calm pervades his breast.
And then he thinks he knows
The hills where his life rose
And the sea where it Eoesn( ú " 77-98\

Love betvleen human beings is the only thing which will strip
the disguises and alÍenation from the human soul which has

been buried by the materialism of the age. Ïs Arnold

advocating a Comtian religion of humaniËy then? T¡le cannot,
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r thinkr go so far as to say yes here, but T think thau,

l-ike comte, Arnold feers the vaeuum created by the loss of
faith and cerËainry he recognizes mant s need to love and

be lovedr äs urell as the fact that the only object he has

for his l-ove, novú that God is dead, is another human being.
'i'lith religious eonvicËj-on gone, the lrSea of Faithn (trÐover

Beachtl. 1. 2]-) i,vithdrawn, love of God destroyed, man can

only find spiritual sol_ace, find a meaníng in life, bI
loving another human being; man can only protect himsel_f

against the anarchy and lvarfare of the materiaListic soci-ety

by means of some personar attachment to another human being.
rn '?Dover Beach'?--a poem which the evidence of rinker and

o
Lowryrsuggests was written about 1850--Arnold says:

Ah, love, let us be true
To one anotherl for the wor1d, which seems
To lie before us like a land o:i dreams,
So variousr so beautifui, no nevs,
Hath really neither joy, nor lové, r::or light
Idor certitude, nor peace, nor help for paln;
And v¿e are here as on a darklùng þfain
Ë_wept wÍth confused alarms of struggle and flight,
lfhere ígnorant armies clash by higñt.

(11. 29-37)-

ArnoLd finds that people whose tot in the worl-d is noc a
happy one find it difficult to subsist alone, without t,he

attachment of some other human beine:

TTinker andp' r73.
Lowry¡ The Poetry ,of l!ïaUthplg_firnq¿4,
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liíounded by men, by fortune tried,
Outwearied with their loneIy parts,
Vow to beat henceforth si-de b]' side.

The world to them was stern and drear
Their Iot was but to weep and moan.
Ah, let thern keep their faith sincere,
For neíther cou]d subsist alonel

(ttEuphrosynerr. 11 . 5-12)

.A,rnol-d knows, then, of the need for Love in the Victorian

world. However, his personal experiences with love ¡rake

him sceptical about mant s ability to attain love. Love

seems to be the rarest thing in the v,rorld.

But in the v¡orld I learnt, vrhat there
Thou r,¡iIt surely one day prove,
That lvill-, that energy, though rare,
Á.øa r¡al- oâr, faf leSS 1'A1.e than lOVe.¿¡av Jvv Jc- ' -t;¿-rã"eilel-}*. 

11 . 3T-uo)

In his poen rrUraniarl he even excuses Urania, the symbol of
love, for scorníng the modern race of men, si-nce, encumbered

by meianchoiy¡ they are not '¡orthy of her iove:

I too have sufferrd; yeü I knolv
She is not cold, thou-gh she seems so o

She is not cold, she is not light;
But our ignoble souLs lack might.
She smiles and smiles, and iril-l- not sigh,
idhil-e we for hopeless passion die:
Yet she could lðve, thåse eyes deólare,
l,'íere but men nobl-er than ihey are"

(11. 1-8)

In every one of his love poems the desire for love is
frustrated, eiiher bJ. tta Godts tremendous voÍceTr (trlieetingrr"

1. 11) , by llour different pastn (lrPartingtr. 1. 66) , b:u

separatj-on from his beloved, her fickleness, or by the

ravages of time. The Zeiieeist rnai<es it almost impossible
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to attain l-ove and in rfA Dream?Î the l-over is carried
away from the sight of his loved one, from a time when

love uras possible, to ïiburning plains, / Bristled v¡ith

citiesÌt (11. 36-37\. Hence the world is a place that
continually frustra-tes love and any attempt at spiritual
coin4lunion,

The gentleness too rudely hurlrd
0n this r¡ild earth of hate and fear;
The t,hirst for peace a ravíng world
I'/ould never let us satiate here.

( rrA Farenellfr. 11. 85-88)

The failure and frustraËions of his love affairs
becone, for Arnoldr âh: exampfe of the general inability
of human beings to have any spiritual eommunion at all
with one anoüher, His tr¡¡o most significant, love poems,

lrÏsolation. To Margueriten and 11To ldarguerÍte--Continuedrt

explore this therne. In these poems the infidelity and

indifference of ii{arguerite confi.rm Arnotdr s beLief in
,the hopelessness of the human situation. His unfaithful
mistress reveal-s to him the uncertaÍnty, and l-ack of spir-
itual fulfillmenË in man, teaehes his soul ttttfþ6q hast

been, shalË be, arË, alone I 11 (rfÏsolation. To I'[argueritell

1. 30). Spiritually isot-ated, unable to achieve any

spiritual fulfillment by means of love, modern man lives
alone:
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Tes! in the sea of l-ife enisled,
i,'Iit,h echoing straits betv¡een us thrown,
Dotting the shoreless watery vuilcl,
rJe mortal rnill-ions l-ive alone "( ttTo lr,iarffiïte--Continuedlt , 1l . f -l¡)

Hence the inabÍlity to have a successful love affair drives

.A,rno1d to the conviction thab all spiriËual- and moral-

values have been destroyed by modern materialisn and Ëhat

the failure of his love affairs is merely another example

of iÌris sterility" ïn the words of Lj-onel Trilling:
Science pictures a cosmos vlithout soul, and
science creates the macl'rines that shape the
nerv society. Loss of belief in a cosmic order
requires men to retreat to their individual
sel-ves, and bhe resuit of iÌris phÍlosophic act
is confirmed by the individual-Ísin of a
rnanufacturing society", . .

The individual has to rely upon himsel-f and
his own intell-ect and he is told -r,hat this is the
mark of his pride and glory, whether or not the
result Ís a happy and fertile one$

Once, possessing the bond of religious faith and the

l-ove it stimulates, man had felt the trrrth of Donners

Christian conviction that ltNo man Ís
lrj-s a peece of the Conti_pent, a part

d.It

of

ïlandïr but

the main"n"9

Because of the destruction of religious faÍth, however,

because of the emphasis on the material, rather than öhe

spiritual, in English society, and because of the deplorable

social conditions, Victorian man can only long in vain for
spiritual communion with his fell-olr man, since an anti-God

BTrilling, llatthehr_Àryok!, p. lll-,
9ttl,rieditation xviitt in The Complete Poetry and Selected
!rq€e__eå ¡pIq ¡s¡!e, ãA;-(ffiffirîffi-
@'1952), p.44.1.
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his

se-verande ru1eG] 1

And GfaÐ betwixc their shores to be
The unplumbr d sal-t, estranging s€â.

( ttTó Margueiite--contÍnuedrt. 11. 22-21+)

In the final analysis, ten years later, Arnold echoes these

thoughts of 18522

Like drifüwood spars, which meet and pass
Upon the boundless ocean-plain,
So on the sea of 1ife, alas!
l,[an meeËs man--meets, and quits again.

I knew it v¡hen my lÍfe vùas yoirng;
I feel it stiII, now youth is orer.- (ntfre Terrace at Bernet'. 11. b5-5O)

Thus in his love poems Arnold presents his love affairs as

another example of the trend of the raaterialistic Victorian

world which vri1l aIlor.¡ physÍcal intercourse but not spiritual
intercourseo The r¡rorld Arnold respresents in his poetry is
a co1d, sterile, materi.alistic one, devoid of any moral and

sp*rÍtual meanÍng, a l.¡orld v¡hich

Hat,h rea11y neither joy, nor 1ove, nor f-ight,
Irlor certitude, nor peaee, nor help for paÍ.n,

( ItDover Beachtt " 11 . 33-31+)

The social, phÍlosophic, and religious situation makes it soo



CI{APTER TI

THE LTTERART SITUATTON

While ühe social situatÍon¡ âs Arno1d eaw it, was a

confirmatÍon of the lack of religious faith in Ëhe world,
it nas also proof of the loss of the only oËher ürring to
vrhich man could look for spiritual solace, t,he belief in
the creative and intuitÍve polrer of the imagination, the
abilÍty of the imagination to find a sysËem of non-

material values. ?he Scholar-Gipsy, on the oËher hand,

a persoa born before ühe powerful rationalism and

naturaLism of the modern age, rtBefore this strange disease

of modern lifett (otThe Scholar-Gipsyn" l. ZO3), nborn in
days when v¡Íts T/Íere fresh and clear, / lna l-ife ran gaily
as Ëhe sparkl-ing Thanaeslt (i1. zA].-ãOZlt, found it very
easy to have ttæ aim, orìg businessr ong desirert ( I" l-5ZI ,

easy to live the life of the imagination, the life of the
Romantic poet. He never experienced the ttsick fatigue,
Ëhe languid doubtn (f. t6l*), which was Ëhe atmosphere of
the modern poetr s youth. GoeËhe at least had a üranquil
chíldhood, if not a peaceful naturity:

For though his manhood bore the blast
0f a öremendous time,
ïeË in a tranquil woild was passt d
HÍs tenderer youtþful prime.-

( ?tStanzas in lvlemory of the .åuthor of
t Obern¿¡¡1t 1r, II . 65-69)
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Accôrding to Arnol-d the ilomantics had turned to the

imagination v¡hen the rationalism of the eighteenth century

shook their religious beliefs; they embodied their
Christian val-ues and emotions within the Romantic theory

of the intuitive and creative pou¡er of the ímagination.

Holvever, Arnold feels that Romanticism had failed in its
attempt to fight the Zeiteeist by embodying such val-ues

and emotions within the imagination, by substituting the

subjeetive truth of God for the objective truth of God"

fn Arnoldrs opinion their theory of knov¡ledge is gone and

man is left only v;ith their pain as he longs for the spirit-
ual solace wíth v¡hich Rontanticism had provided him:

For lrhat avail-Îd it, all the noise
And outcry of the former men?

( ttstanzas from the Grand Chartreuserr,
11. r27-r2ï)

ir,å *o*ra, which for an idle day
Grace to your mood of sadness gavet
Long since hath flung her weeds avray.
The eternal- trifler breaks your spell;
But we--v¡e learnt your lore too wel-f!- (11. 152-156)

Hence, Arno'ì.d feel-s that Romanticism is a thing of the past,

for the modern world is becoming more and more inimical- to

the life of the imagination, In fact the very existence of

poetry is being threatened. For the Romantics, poetry

was nob possible without the imagination and novl poetry

seems impossible, since the thing that has destroyed
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relígion is destroying imaginatÍon.
'l¡lith the rise of rea]_ism in literature, ',.r1th the

j-ncreased popularity of the novel, not to mention the

tremendous influence of science and rationalist
philosophy, Arnold finds that poetry Ís losing its clai.nr

to be a medium of spiritual and moral truth. Like rerigion,
poetry conveys truths not scientifÍca}Iy verifiable,
appäal,s to sonething not measurable, and since the age

is one of positivism, Arnold sees the destruction of the

belief in poetry as a source of trrrth becoming more and

more certain. Arnold gives us a representation of his
feelings on this maËter in TtEmpedocles on Etnalf . fndeed,

from J.D" Jump v,re l-earn that in 18å9 Clough received the

followíng communication from a fri-end:
I ï saw the said Hero--þ'iatt--the day I left
London, He goes in Auiumn to the Tyrol

. .,wjith S1ade. He b¡as r¡rorktng at an trEmpedoclesi?-
which seemed to be not much about the man
r^Jho leapt in the crater--but his name &
outward circumstances are used for the draperyof his own thoughts.ltl

In the poem, Empedocles represents the RomantÍczpoet

v;ho has become disillusioned l'¡íth his former ideal-istic
beliefs because of the ratÍonaLism and naturar-ism of the

a¿J"D. Jump, ldatthew Arnold (London:
and Co"r-IgW

c*Ît is significant that Arnotd had
in one of his earlj.er poems, ttThe

Longmans, Green

suoported Romanticism
Strayed Revellertt.
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Sophist philosophy lvhich characterizes the Ze-L-t€eij;t.

He is the Rornantic poet ulho knol'Is enough. Contrasted to

Empedocles is CaLl-ic1es, the Rornantj-c poet vuho does not

knotrr' enough. Pausanias reveals that tal]ic1es is a

wanderer from tta gay reveU-ing band-rt (I. ii" 16) , a

strayed reveller" He is a ì/ordsworthÍan type of figure
vrlrose rieyes averË their ken / From hal-f of human fate
( ¡lStanzas in I'iemory of the Author of t Obermanrtr rr .

lJ" 53-51+); for he does not eornprehend the Ímplications

of the Sophist doctrines Empedocles expounds, his r?tongue

outruns his knowledge'? (I, i, 1ó1) . Thus ta,ll.icl-es is
ignorant enough to l<nov¡ ühe joys of poetry" From this
point of view Call-icl es and Empedocles represent the

contrast betv,¡een the Arnold who wrote lrThe Strayed

Revell-erTl and the ll.rnol-d t,¡ho I'vrote the rtPreface of l-85311.

In .åct ï Empedocles acts as the spokesman for the

nineteenth-century rati-onalism v¡hich is desüroying bhe

ability of rnan Ëo apprehend spiritual trutho For Empedocles

the mind can no longer have a creative function as Ít has in
Eomantic literary theory. The mind does not create truth;
truth comes to the rnind from r.¡ithout, and the mind thus

can give man no truths unverifÍable by scientific investi-
gation" Therefore the spiritual truth of poetry is invalid.

Like everyone else in his time Arnol_d is becorning

more consciou-s of the doctrines of t'4i11- and Comte. One of
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the rnost significant books written in the nineteenth
century was Millts þ.gic. Hugh i¡/a1ker, himself a

VÍetorian, wriËes of the Logi-c:

4pqlt from its intrinsic merits, the extraordinary
influence ít exercised wouLd of-itself suffieeto rnake it one of the most noteworthy books of
the nineteenËh eentury. Bagehot did- not
elagg-er?-te whenl gn t,he death of Mil-I, he wrotethat half the ninds of the younger generation
of-Englishmen had been greatly ðoloured by it,
and would have been sensibly different if- they
had not received its influence. 3

rn his Loeic MiII bases all knowledge on experience, 1o

pÍiII the mind is passive in it,s acquisition of knowledge;

experience is nerely something the mind has received from

the worrd" símilarly we find Empedocles cornparing the
human mÍnd to a mirror hung from a eord in space:

Hither and t,hiüher spins
The wind-borne, mirroring soul,
A thousand glimpses wins-
And never sees a whole;

Looks once, and drives elsewhere, and l_eaves iËs
last employ.(r. ii.- 82:86)

The mind, then, is merery a reflector of what comes to
it, from without and nExperience, like a sea, soaks all-
effaeing inn (r" ii. 201). FeelÍng bound to accept such a
docËrine because of the rationalism of the Zei.-teej.st,

Arnold f inds it neeessary to repudÍate the Bonantie belief

3tf"1k"", Victorian Era, p. I6t+"



Ín the povüer of the ,*"*r-llion to find truth. To the

Rornaniics reason and imaginati-on, science and arË, had

been complements of each other. NoÏ¡, hov'rever, v¡ith the

emphasis on natural lavr and rational-ism, the ereative

function of the mind is reputed to be non-existent and

incapable of finding truth, for trThe world is what it is,
for all our dust and dinrr (f . í. 206). Nor,t the mindts

only function is inductive, rather than intuitive and

creatj.ve. Man has beeome merely a reasoníng rnachine. The

Víctorían emphasis on natural lat¡ makes it impossÍble for
Arnold to believe in the r','iordsworthian doctrine of

How exquisitely the individual lvlind
(i,nd the progressive porrers no I ess
Of the whole species) to the external l,forld
Is fitted:--and horrr exquisitelyr too--
oco

The exbernal- world is fitted to the l[ind"
("The Recluseil) l+

Through Empedocles Arnold reveals that he can no

longer belíeve that ltThe external rvorld j-s fitted to the

ii'iindÎÎ. Empedocles believes that experience moulds man;

man does not mould experience:

In vain our pent wíl-ls fret,
And wou]d the world subdue,
Limits vre did not set
Condition all we do;

Born into life we are, and life must be our mould.
(f" ii. 182-186)

&Uilt:.a.* iolordsworthî s îiThe Preluderr. Sel eas
er

ãffisÎ,on, I95t+) , p. 2Ol..
ew .ï.o

cted
rE
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I'ian Ís a newcomer to the world

Born into lifet--rtis we,
And not the v¡onld i ârê new.(r: ii.2o7-2OÈ)

Truth creates man, man does not create truth. Thus, for
Ernpedocles, man is subject to natural law, is merely a

part of the natural process, a cog in the mechanism of

nature, Man has a physical union with the elements:

Yet grant--as sense long missrd
things that are not now Percei-ved,
And much may still exist
tJhich is not yet believed--

Grant thaü the world were ful} of Gods we cannot see;

All things the world which fill
0f but one stuff are spunt
That we who rail are stilIt
trìIith what we rail at, one;

One with the orerlabourld Pov¡er that through the
breadth and length

0f earth, and air, and seat
In men, and plants, and stonest
Hath toil perpetua]ly,
And travails, pants, and moans;

Fain would do all things well, but someti-mes fails in- srrenlth. (r. ii. 282-296)

Thus, in contrast Ëo Ca1lÍcles, the naive Romantic poeÈ,

Empedocles eannot find nature aninated by divine pre-

sences; for him it is merely a brute fact:

Harsh Gods and hostile Fates
Are dreamsl thÍs onlY is--

Is everywhere; sustains the wisel-the foolish elf.
rI. ii" 394-JO6)
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Itrhile Callicles can perceive that Ëhe noise and fire of
Etna are the groans and flashes of Typhols rage, Enpedocles,

too well versed in the contemporary attitude, can only say:

These rumblings are not Typhors groans, I know!
These angry srnoke-bursts
Are not the passionate breath
0f the mountain-crushtd, tortured, intractable

Titan KÍnE.(rr. i. g5-çs\

Uian, then, is merely part of the natural world and is
subject to natural law like everytþÍng else. Nature Ís
neutral. Ït treats the just man as capriciously as it
treats the unjust man since they are both mereS-y different
parts of nature" Hence, there are no moral values in
nature:

Nature, vrith equal mÍ-nd ,
Sees all her sons at play;
Sees man control the wind,
The wind sweep nan away;
Ailows the proudl-y-riding and foundering bark.(i. ii. z5?-z6L)-

The only real-ities for Enpedocles are naÈure and Ëhe mind

which is merely an accumulation of the Ëruths of naËure:

The worl-d! s course proves the terms
0n which nan wins contenü;
Reason the proof confirms"- (r. íl . 222-zztt)

lofe may conclude then, thaü, for Empedocles, there exists

neither imaginatíon nor spiritual trnth for imagination

to create in poetry, sÍnce the grounds on which these rest

are not empirically verifiable and therefore not true.
There is only physieal Ëruth in man; any other Ënrüh is
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irrational, not cognisable to ühe ni-ndr âs Enpedocles

and the Sophists understand it, and therefore false.
Empedocles has allowed himself to become the slave

of the mind, of reason, of thought, each of which Èo him

is merely a reeeptacle of the laws of nature and active
only in the sense of drawing conelusions r'rhich can be

verified by seient,ific experirnentation:

S1ave of sense
ï have in no wise been;--but slave of thought?(rI. i. 390-391)

He tells Pausanias:

I,lind is the spell which governs earËh and heaven.
I\'Ian has a mind with which to plan his safety;
Know that, and help thysel-fl

(r' io 27-29)

Herein lies Enpedoclest t,ragedy, and accordingly ArnoLdt s.

The new rationalism of the Zêit€eisË cannot provide the

spiritual solace that both the imagination and re3-igion

had provided. Empedocles had once disparaged roínd, had

once believed in truth other than that reveal-ed to the
intellect, believed that

I The wit and counsel of man was never c1ear,
Troubles confound the litt,Le vrit he has.t
MÍnd is a light_ which the Gods mock us with,
?o l-ead those false who tnrst it"(r, Íi. 30-33)

Errpedocles was born in an age in which spiritual Ëmth

and the creative povrer of the imagination had been accepted;
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GiÐ Youth fell on a different world
From that on which his exiled age i.s thrown--
I¡'trhose mind was fed on other food;'s¿5 train&d
By other mles than are in. vogue today.(rt: i. 262-265)

Enped.ocles was once like the Scholar-Gipsy, once knew

the joy, the solace given by spiritual trrrth intuited by

the ínagination or embodied in poetry by the irnaginationt

once l-ived in a time when he coul-d al-low ttthe music of the

lyretr to blow arùay ltfhe clouds which wrap the soullf

(II" i. l.22-]-23) and could eultivate the ttfacultY of joyn

(II" i. 273\. Pausani.as says to Callic1es:

there u¡as a time
(But that is passrd), he would have paid thy strain
With musÍc to have drawn the stars from heaven-

(f. i.79-82)
Now, however, the zeiteeist wiLl- not allow Eurpedocles

to aecept any truth but the truth of reason so that he is
ridead to every natural joytt (fI. i. 2b9\; poetry, the

product of the imagination, contains no valid truth sinee,

aeeording to the philosophy of the â8êr it deals with

things thaË are not based on any raÈional ground.. Thus,

although he longs for the ioy, the spiritual truth which

imaginaüive literature can give, thei-eiteeisÊ. makes it

impossible for hin to accept it as valid. lle knows its

v,¡orth, but also knor^¡s its grounds are noÈ true any longer.

Consequentl-y, Empedocles has found iË neeessary to lay

the use of nrusic bY,
And all which might relax his seËtIed gloom.

(T. i. 82-84)-
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Enpedocles realizes that the modern world will no longer

atlow the imagination -r,o dominate reasonr flo longer allow

man to claim as truth anything other than the l-aws of

natu-re--and we must remember that Empedocles is really
Arnold in his Greek disguise.

In regard to modern såciety Arnold agrees',,'ttrith

0bermann:

hrill- of life.

@strifeshall they be found.
(ttstanzas in l.'iemory of the Author of tObermanpr11.

t-1. 97-100)

The rationalism of VÍctorian society, Arnold observes,

destroys the indivídualt s spiritual conviction, destroys

that feeling of peace and joy that characteri.zes such

poets as Ì,lordsworth and Goethe:

He only lives with the v;orldrs life,
*r'Jho hath renouneed his own.

(]-1. 103-10tr)

Hence Arnold sees no other solution for the man vrho still
has an emotj-onal attachment to the old philosophy of life,
no other sôlution for the man who wants to resist the

Zeitgeist, than to withdrav¡ from rrthe hopeless Ëang,le of

our agett (1" 83) into his own litt1e pastoral lrorld.

This is his advice to the Seholar-Gipsy:

But fly our paths, our feverj-sh contact flyl
Eor strong the infeetion of our mental stni-fe,

Itrhich, though it gives no blissr Yet spoils for rest;
And we should win thee from thy own fair life,
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Like r-is clisi;ra-cteC, and l-ike u-s un-,blest.
'ioo.r, soon tìr1r cl:eer i:oril-d di e:

l,_'hj'l-,o¡^s îro1? t'inoi"ours, C-ntl uirrir:rd. thy ÒolJers,
rincì 'üh¡r clear ai¡ns l:;e cross a.nd shift'ing naie;
.lnd ì;her ihy c;l ¿¿ pe ren¡ia-l )¡outir -'lo'-llcì face,

l¡rìa an,-ì ¡-ro-r.J old ¿':-t l-^' --^-ì ¡-"^ lilce olJ-rs.: C.L,l ç t ctr:L'. 
-d-Þ 

t/ t cì.!rL¿ \l -L ç* 
( itThe 

"jchoi-az" Ginsr,¡ri . l]. 227 -TO)

He rnust Íl]-ee íro;ri fLie r"?'rional isn of tire Greei;s bo 'che

sìi-'nr-l-i ei'rv ¡ncl irrnoi.ancc ofl úne iberians. lfor the Scholar-

fli nq.¡ f.hon i -nnrânee i s h] i q.r i|' i e, r-erê i'ol I ¡' i,o lleLII]-)ù,' , L.LlULl , -l-,:¡I\-,/I arlv\: i-i) L,J-I¡Ð f rU € lllçr Ç rvrr.r uV i

v,;is e "

;i¡"nold fi-nds, horiever, tirat j.t is not as eas¡' -Îor

Victo::i e.n nan i:o escape frorn nineieen¿h-ceirtur'¡ raLional -

i-s;i.'.1.'i-.us'¡Je find'L,ha-", itiri-1e the 'jcho-l-ar-Gios;',';he

naive IÌoraantic, has rleveï' icnown 'cire clesoa.i::, or

sceirticisrn o-t tire iloclern t¡or'l-cì as C¡ber"nann and ¿ni:ecioc-l-es

irar¡e , r:iri I e -iìle ,.icl-roIai-Ci r:sii can ach iet¡e ¡ l:Lss , C'ìrert:tann

a-ncl- jinnped.ocl-es cair ho,oe -for no itiolre t,han a sioica-l- Ín-

d'îÍ'ference ancì endu.r'a,nce. Iniel l-ec1,l.ial1)- tirel' ca.n acceirt

'tìre ncr: t"eti onal i sr_i, ,rlr_t eiio'ûionall5, ¡i1.1¡ iong ,i'or i,he

sri¡'ii;na-l- jlee"ce r:."ovi-d ed fcr -iìrei,i b1'- 'blie olci ::eligiou-s

anci poeiic cìocirines:

.:-'LiU Ilç. ô o .

i',nose rnind vlas f ed on oi;her food., tr{as urainl d.

-lj¡,' oiller rl-r,l-es iha;i are in. vo.,g,u.e 1.oday--
rrrose ha.l¡it oí thought is Í'ixrdr uho uill irot chanpe,

i:u-t-,, j-n a wor"l-d ire loves not, r::us-i, subsist
I:: cea.sel-ess opÐosition, be the gLter"d
(if Ìris oi,;r ì:reast, i'et'i;err d 'ûo i.rhat he í:ua.r"ds,
TÌrat 'f;he vrorld ',ç-in no niaster¡. o\rer irirn--
iTho ha-s no f'rieiid, no íell-ov; ler'c, not one;
;.¡jro has no rÌrinuter s brea.thint sr)a.ce al-iov¡1d
To nl-Lrse liis dr¡incil-inr: facu.-l-iy õf joy--
Jo;' ani 'che ouLr",rard içorld rnust ciie 'bo hirirr
:'s ihey are cead '¿o ne,

t --,.-, . ^/ ^ --,-\(iilr;iitedocl"es on -tna;l . II " i. 262-27 5)
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lirnpedocles casts of Í his -l-au.r'e} 
.bo'i'u'r his Íunc-r,i-on

â.S a poet, so tleai he can live in tire SocÍet.Ú afüon-q iile

i:eop1e oí the present generaiion. Flol"tever, he real-izes

that if he does this he wÍ11- noi be true -uo hirnsel-f

ìrecau-sc he ce.n neve:' exiingu-isÌ'r '¿he passion, hot':ever

i-rrrpotent iir is, Íor his l-osi llor,,rer of in:agination and his

los.u soir.j-t,r-ial ioy. tlmpedocles ani 0berrûann ernbody

À::noldr s iì.esire for both s r¡iri-uu,al tru.th and inbel'l ectual

'l-rrrilr'u! uv!¡.

Aht ir'ro desires toss aìrou-t
The poetls Íeverisir blood.
One ärives hirn to Lhe t'rorl.ci wi'thot-t'b ,
Ånd one to sol i-iude.

(ttSianzas in l'Íemor:l¡ of tþe ::iu-thor of
l Ober'¡na.nnÎ Tt. :1.1. 9)-c)6.

Dr¡en as Etrpedocles is preparing to leap into ihe volcano

Ïr€ find him ]ongin,q.l Í'or fhe joy bhat spiritual values

formerly €iave irim:

0h, that I coul-d gJ-or,v l-ike this mourntainl
0h; that r,ry heart bou.ndecl vrith the sl"Jell of the seal
ûh; that .ry soul lvere ír-il1 of l-ighi-as the starsl
th; that it b"??$;$"å::í":n:"';í*å*1t"" the airr

Il. i. 323-32o.)

Bu-t he is ioo much a ,Sophist ever to achi eve this staie

since he ltnows the grou-irds of such l¡liss are not tru.e"

Iìmpedocles has ¡,,one io the mountain to escape the irenvj-ol-r-S 
¡

niserable a.1s" (II. i" I07) in i"¡Ìrich he l-ives, hopeful

thai l:e vrill- be abl-e to regain his belief Ín the effi cacy

of the imaP-:ination, regain the joy socie-r,y denies hin;
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but he finds tha-t he is too riruch a man of the ner^J age

bo d.o so: r?Bui oor this hea::t i¡il-l- ¿.:lolv no rnorerr (fI. i.

327) . Jlhe phiiosochical- aitiiu-cìe of ihe ag;e has naCe

man into a reasoninE machiire:

irlnthincr 11rr-í- 1-ì^.,^,,-ì*a. fl¡mo ni f.hnlløhf.__1\iU (,JlIrIÉ UUU cl iÌE VWU-J- IlrÉ) f,Iqltlç \,/I UlIVuF,¿rv

llul; a naked. ebernall-t' restless nindl' (rf. i. 329-3jo)

Ho',,rever, Empedocl-es is siill too niuch a man of the Íormer

age to rise above his long;ing for the joy of ùhe spiritual
qnl ¡eo nf nnof.r-rr- TTrrl il¡o flbeffnann he Cannot even endU-reyv e v¿ J .

the melanchol¡r, icy despair of Stoicisrn since he knor,vs

thai v¿hat he has lost can never be replacecì by the ne:<t

clispensation. i{ence impedocles I eaps ini,o the crater
Se¡rChjnø i'Or f lra nôâñô r'r'hi ¡¡ snir.itll¡l Va]-UeS COI-:_]_d nOuvq¿ vr{4¿rl:i yvv-v

'l nnc'or^ nr-nr¡i rìo - honi no' f'or thelleâee oÍ nhr¡.si c¡'l rrn-i nn¿v¿råv¿ ¿uv t rrvt/r¿rÕ ¿ v¿ vrÁu iJvqvv v! .vr{J uÀvqr u-rr¿vr

r¡ibh t,he elements, his ftr,vell-tried irJ-ends?r, î?-v'¡ifI ing
/-- . ¡/\ :nrinistersiT (II. j-. 26) , but íearin¿; tirai only his bodS'

and blood loill achieve this u-nion, .fearing that his nind

i,.ril-l retui'n to the r,,rorld and his iorrnent coniinue in-

def init,e1y.

The nôeì'r ends l¡ith Callielcs sinr,¡irr^' ^-Éa +1^^ +1^;-.'r-vv..^ enos rJr-tn uar**--- "g of õne Enl_ngs

Empedocles l'¡as forced to repudi-ate, of the ecstatic vi-sion

of !rTire Strayed l,eve-1.1errt:

I¡lhat fonns are these corrtinE
3o rr'hi|e throu.g¡h the gloom?
l:f|..n+ ænørqan*.- ^,,+ -l-i^+tJnaE,qërrnenEs ouc-rgJl-sEenl_ng
The gold-flor?erld brooni?
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'i¡trhaü sweet-breathing presenee
Out-.perfurnes the thyrne?tr|rat voices enrapture
The n:.þnt ? s balmy prime?

(II. i. l+37-bl+l+)

He sings of the Romantie inter-rel-ationship between man,

God and nature

First hymn they t,he Father
0f all things; and then,
the resË of immortals,
The aetion of men.

The day in his hotness,
The strife with Ëhe paln;
The night in her silence,
The stars in their ca1m.(u" i. /+61-t168)

This nakes the peosfnistic outlook of Ëhe poem even more

poignant, for we know Ëhat the Zqlteej.qq will cause

Callieles to travel the same road as Empedoeles.

Fr¡lness of life and power of feeling¡ f€Are for the happy, for the souls at ease,
T¡Iho dwell on a firu basis of eonÈentl
But he, who has outlived his prosperous days--
But he, whose youth fell on a difÍerent woild
From that on whieh hÍs exiled age is thrown--
Itrhôse mind was fed on other food, was traintd
By other nrles than are in vogue to-day--
nühose habit of _thought is- fixtd, who wÍI1 not change,fut, in a l'rorld he loves hot, .must subsist
In ceasel-ess opposition, be the guard
Of his own breast, fetterrd to wñat he guards,
That the world win no mastery over him--
Who has no friend, no fellow left, not one;
1¡Iho has no minute? s breathing spaðe allowr å
To nurse his dwindling faculty óf ¡oy--Joy and the outward world must die-tó him,
.As they are dead to me.(rI" í. 257-275\

Heneer wê can see that Arno1d is grea"tly concerned

with the effeet Ëhat the new rationalj.sm is having upon
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the influence of poetry in society. Peop]e are becoming

more concerned l';ith their material wel-fare than with

their moral and spiritual- being, l'uith their bodies than

with their souls. In February 1849 he v¡rites to Clough:

Reftect too, as I cannot but do here more
and more, in spite of all- the nonsense some
people talk, hor'r deepl¡r unpsei.ågl the age
and all one?s surroundings are" Itlot
unprofound, not ungrand, not unmoving:--but
q4Lo-e-Ëicqf. 5

Ib is all very wel-l for Goethe to say:

eno Ls eve ,
sti e -refu

T
o

:28)

But Arnold feels Obermann to be right:
Some secrets may the Poet ËeIIt
For the world loves new ways;
To tel-l too deep ones is not vrell--
It knows not what he says.

(''ÎT:"ii]uiÏMemoryoftheAuthoroflObernanll||.

.A,rnold sees that it is impossible for a poeËry based on

the inagination to survive in an age of rationalisn. The

tlEpigraphr? to öhe 1BÀ,9 edition of poems reads:

lYea, blessed Ís the servant of the jviuses, who in the
days of o1d ere the meadow was mown, was

, slcíUe¿ in song. But nouÍ, when all is apportioned
and a bound is-placed to the arts, I/üe are left
behind like strágglers who drop in at the tail--end
of a race.t6

2lett-qrF -q{.-@.}.d--æ--@=gþ, ed. Lowry, p" 99 "
AoOuoted in translation (trans. J.D. Co1erÍdge) r

dt' , Th-e-loSr4s 
-oÉ -Uat;thêw--ågo-14, 9d. K. Allott

Loáemã-n-í, -ß6f) , p. 6!6.

rrAp'pendi-x
( r,õirdon:

æ
emo
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There can be no doubt, then, of Arnoldts opinion

of society in the 1850r s. It Ís definÍtely pessimistic

and mel-ancho1y. The only two citadeÌs of noral truth
and of spiritual l-ife, religion and the inagination,
have been buríed by the materialism of a manufacturing

community,
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THE PROSE: TllE PROBLU\,I SOLVED

CHAPTER ÏÏÏ

LTTERARY CRTTICIS}.{: POETRÏ, JOY IITHÛSE

GR0UNDS ARE PRAGlt,lAfïC

Unlike Enpedoeles, however, Arno1d would not make the

leap ínto the volcano, IIe decided that there uJere cerËain

thíngs in the o1d life that the new age coul-d use. He was

convinced of the validiÈy of the immaterial- truth conveyed

by poetry, although at this tine he coul-d find no basis

acceptable to the Victoría-n world for his conclusion"

Arnold believed there is a spiritual life that does knor,r¡

truth and is the seat of consci-enee and the source of moral

tnrth. It Ís this which he describes as the buried life:
Yet...from tinne to ti-mer.,.
From the soulr s subterranean depth upborne
A.s fro¡n an infinitely distant land,
Come airs, and floating echoes,
aoo

And a losü pulse of feeling stirs again"
The eye sinks inv¡ard, and the hearb lies plain,
And what we meanr wê sêyr and what we wouldr wê know.
A man becomes aware of his lifet s flow.

(ttThe Buried Liferr" 1l-. 72-88)

Henee, a man becomes ar{are of the principle of l-ife, the

spiriöual self, the soul" Although Arnold could no longer

believe Ín ChristianiËy as a religion, he still believed in
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it as a container of moral and aesthetic truth. i[odern

thought might say:

| ilThe spiriü of man has found new roads,
And we must leave the old faÍths, and walk thereinrÌr.

( frProgréssrt. 11. 25-26)

But Argold discards only the liturgy and creeds of Chrístian-

itl, and the historical fact; he maintains his belief in its
moral truth, and in iüs emphasis on the inner lÍfe, in what

he was tater to cal-L the trsecret of Jesus".l His answer to

ihe Zej;Eee:Ls!, then, is:
fleave then the Cross as ye have left carved gods,

But euard the fÍre wiühin!r
( ttProgresslt. l-1, 27 -28)

0n1y by turning inward and asserting his besÈ self can man

ttt66i¡¡lç clear, feel deep, bear fruiü wellttt (ttp¡o*ressno

1. b7) . The îtold worIdÎl then, bas some truth whieh the
frneþr r.¡orldtt must not di-sso1ve, but absorb, even if such

truth is not ratíonally verifiable, but found only wÍthin

the soul of man.

Henee, for Arnol-d, man is something more than a reason-

ing machine, something more than the rationalÍsË amalgamation

of
AFFECTIONS, Instincts, Principles, and Powers,
Impulse and Reason, Freedom and Controf.

(nWritten in Butlerrs Sermonst?.
11, 1-2)

1 Literature and Doe¡aa (London: John l"Iuryay, lgZI+),p-tf-
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Arnold refuses to admit that man is mereJ-y an accident

of nature. ïf man is not in spiritual harmony with nature,

neÍther Ís he merely a part of its mechanism. Man is some-

thing more than naËure, for man has a sour to which he turns
for moral truth:

{nqvrr nap hath all which Nature hath, but more,
And in that more l-ie all his hopes of good.

itåå must begin, know this, where Nature ends;
Nature and man can never be fast friends"

(ttIn Harmony with Naturett. 11 . 5-13\

.A.ccordÍng to Arnol-d reason has not Ëhe cerËitude in morals

that it has in science" Arnol-d does not wanb Ëhe sterile
util-itarian morality of reason for Victorian society. He

wants a morality of universal values, a morality that will
appeal to the soul, although he ean find no basis on which

to found its vaì-idity now that religion and Romanticisn

are invalÍd. He feels there is a law for nature and a law

for nan. vJith the decl-ine of BomanÈicisnn, nature has ceased

to be a source of moral truth. Hence in tfl.[oralitytt nature

feels that it once contained moral truth, but thaË it has

l-ost it now:

-t4h , chiLdl I she cries , t that strife divine,
1'til:ence was it, for it is.not mine?

t There is no effort on my brow--
ï do not strive, I do noE'weep;
f n¡sh v¡ith the swift spheres and glow
ïn joy, and when I will, I sleep.

Ïet thaË severe, that earnest air,
I savr, I felt it once--but where?

(11. 23-30)
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Arnold r{ants ihe vuorld to see the v¿hole raan, noi

nerely his ohysical side, but his spiriiual side as nel};
he insists on -r,he princÍi:l-e of life and harmony I'rh'i ch lteeps

roanl s various íacul-ties iogether:

Deep and broad, l.¡here none may see,
Snring the foundations of that shador';y tirrone
l'.rnere nanrs one nature, queen-lilce, sits alone,
Centered in a najestic unity;
And rays her por^rers, l-ike sister-islands seen
Lj.nlcing their coral- arns under the sea.

( t'li'ritten in i]u-tl-err s Sernonsr?. 11" 5-10)

Only poetry can Ðresent ihÍs riharmonious whol-err (1.3)

to man. 0n1y poetry not'r can properly convey the i'ror.a}

truth dez'ived frorn the soul of man. Bu-t, ås lrrre have see.rL,

the Romanii c iradi'Uion v¿as no I onEìer acceptable to the

Victorian r.¡orl-d. Ïhe poetry of ,iorosl.lorth and Goethe, for
example, had becone old fashioned ano obsolete io Victoria-n

so ciety:

Bu-t ilordsworthr s eyes avert their ken
Frorn halí of human fate t
Änd Goethers course fet"u sons of men
lLia)' thin]< to emulate,

(rÏStanzas in i'uiemory of the Á.uttror of lObermanlrr?"
-/ \

rt_ . ,J-)o )

fn addition, this rllt'iOTSSTROUS, dead, unprofitable worldll

("i;ritten in Emersonrs llssayslt. 1. 1) r,¡il-l not listen to

the optirnisrn of the successors oÍ the Iìomantics, Emerson,

Senancour, and Sand, tllthe friends and aiders oí those v;ho

r'rou-ld live ih t,he spirittTîr¿rdl-r.o expounded the doctrine that

in Tinlcer and Lor'.rry, The,lþetr)' of
a"llrno.Ld,

îti¡ + *. 1.¡ ^r"ri.TAUUIIgVU
as qu-otecl
ill IIV JLt . |J .
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the wÍIl is free;
Strong is the soul-, and vri-se, and beautifi¡}.

( ní,/ritten in- Emersont s Essays¡t. l-1. f0-11)

For the phitosophizÍng artist to speak to the ltorld about

the spiritual life is liice someone speaking rrof life unto

the deadn (ttWritten in Emersonls Essaysrf. 1. 8).

Arno1d sees, then, that the poetry of Ëhe age has fallen

into disrepute, has become ineffectual since a poetry based

upon ühe imagination is no longer aeceptable to the Victorían

wor1d. Arnold decides that he will have to build a nev{

;ooetry that will be acceptable, a Þoetry that takes reason,

not imaginationr âs its basÍs; a poetry that will not be

based upon self-expression, but which will represenÈ in
verse sÍtuations from the artistrs objeetive experienee,

a poetry of imÍtatj-on. Arnold is interested in restoring

poetry to Íts influentÍal position in society, for he feels

society needs the truËh it contains, and to do thÍs he

realizes he wÍl-l have to compromise with Victorian Ëhought.

Thus he rejects Romanticj.sm and turns to Classicism.

In l-852, in a letüer to Clough, Arnold writes that the

world is uncongenial to rtthose of any natural gift or
?

distinctÍonrr.' The blame for this situation Arnold att,ri-
butes to the $ifted wriËers who had tried to cling to
romantic ideals in a worLd whlch would not accept themt

3letters of Arnol-d to-Clougþ, êd. Lowry, p. !22,
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vlriters who had trastonished and delighted the wor1d, buü

not trained or inspired or in any real way changed Ítn.A

AfËer all, says Arnoldrrf the world might do worse than to

disniss too high pretensions, and seËÈle dovun on whaË it

can see and handle and appreciatelt.5 Therefore, according

to Arnold, the poet musË forsake his idealismr hÍ-s

agoniøed attempts to impose his ideals on lifé, and resort

to the classicísm of the stoical attitude. Like the GÍpsies

in ftResignaüiontt he may quarye1 with þis fate, with the

Ëransience of lif e and happiness, but he v¡il-l be much more

conüent if he resígns himself to the vÍcissitudes of life:

It seems as if, in theÍr decaY,
The law grew stronger every day.
So míght they reasonr so compare,
Fausta, tÍmes past with tines that are.
But not--they rubbrd through yesterday
In their hereditarY ?tayt
And they wÍll rub throughr if they can,
Tommorrol'l on the self-same plant
TiIl death arrive to suPersedet
For them, vicissitude and need.

( tf ResignaËionrt . 11. 13tl-1t{-3)

the poet must reject the action and. suffering of the

Rourantic search for the ideal, for they do not represent

the tnre Inanner of living:

Ê/rbid.
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Though he move mountains, though_his day
Be pãsstd on the proud heights of sway,
Though he hath loosed a thousand chains,
Though he hath borne inmortal pains,
Actiõn and suffering though he know--
He hath not lived, if he lives so.

(nReáignationrr. 1r. 1L8-153)

lJe have already seen, in r?Empedocles on Etnail, the

inability of the imaginaiion to create iruth, and to nould

l-ife to its '¡hims I the invalidity of Coleridgel s state-

ment that
we receÍve but v¡hat vle give, 

-
And in our I ife alone does Nature 1ive.6

( rrDe jection: An Oderf ' 11 , lþ7 -l+8)

I'4ore explicitly than ever, placing the words in the mouth

of nature herself , Arnold reveals, Ín lfThe Youth of \laturet!

that truth is not the creation of the poet:

tLoveliness, magic, and grace,
They are heiel -they are set in the wor1d,
They abide; and the finest of souls
Hath not been thrillt d by thenr aIlt
IVor the dullest been dead to thern quite.
The poet r.rho sings then rraY die t
But they are immortal and livet
For they are the life of the lvorld"
r¡'Iill ye not learn it, and know,
i',4ren ye nourn that a Poet is deadr-
That the singer is less than his themes,
Life, and emotion, and I?r

(ttThe'Youth of, Naturen ' l-1. 79-90)

The poet is inferior to his themes and therefore cannot

create them; he can only imitate, I{an lives for nature,

not nature for man. The personal life of the poet must

óSelected Poetry and Prose of Colerictge, ed. D.A. Stauffer
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be subordinated to thaË of mankind and naËure; he must

control his genius with his reason, his heart with his

head:

The poet, to whose mighty hearË
Heaven doth a quicker pulse impart,
Subdues Ëhat energy to scan
Not his own course, but that of man.

( tÌReåignationr?. l-1 . Ibl+-LhJ\

Hence, in his literary criticisrn Arnold is antagonj.stic

to any t,heory of poetry l,rhich descrj.bes poeËry as nthe

spontaneou.s overflow of powerf.ul feelingsnTor tremotion
R

recollected in tranquùllityrtr"for ühe poet eannot create

the things of which he sings; he can only create an image

of them, ffid, contrary to Romantic poetic theory, art and

life, poetry and science, are two different things:
tYe express not yourselves;--can you make
With marble, with colour, with word,
What charrnr d you in others re-l-ive?
Can thy pencÍI, O artistl restore
The figure, the bloom of .thy love,
As she was in her rnornÍng of spring?
Canst thou paint the ineffable smile
0f her eyes as they rested on thine?
Can the image of life have the glow,
The rnotion of lífe itself?

(ttThe Touth of Naturert. 11, 107-ft6)

In Arnoldt s opinion the compösition of poetry is a conscious

development rather 1,han a spontaneous emergence from the

poetf s stimulated imagínation, Hence he deride5 , â,rÌY

1,,-. ^ - .'Willj-am l'tordsworth, ItPreface to Lyrical Bal1adsl?,
Hilllarn Ïtlordsworthts The_Ere,lgde, ed. C. Baker, p. 5,

do&S., p- 25,
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expressíonistic theory of art. In 18Ir.9 he writes his sister:
Á.t Oxford particularly $any complain that the
su-bjects treated do not interest them. But
as f feel rather a reformer in poeÈical matters,
f am glad of this opposition. If I have health-
& opportunity to go on, I will stríke the present
nethods until they go down, see if I donrt. More
and more ï feel bent against the modern English
habit (too much encourãged by trrlordsworth) õf
using poetry as a channel for thinking aloud,
instead of makÍng anything. 9

Thus, Arnold deplores t,he attitude of the conËemporary

critics who

do not in theÍr hearts believe that there is such
a Ëhing as a total impression to be derived frorn
a poen at all, or to be dema-nded from a poet,..n
They vriÏl permit the poet to select any àction he
pleases, and to suffer Ëhat actÍon to go as it
will, provided he gratifies them with occasional
bursts of fine r,vriting, and r-¡ith a shower of isolated
thoughts and Í.mages. l-0

ïn Arnoldr s opinion Shakespeare is largely responsible

for thÍs state of affaÍrs. Arnold has great respect for
Shakespeare and he even suggesÈs that Shakespeare can be

a guide for a young poet in the midst of the confusi-on

created by the contemporary eritics" Like the Greeks,

shakespeare recognized an excellent poeüicar action v¡hen

he saw ít. He also vùas aïrare of the classical_ doetrine

ühat the expression must be subservient to that which iË
expresses. Hou¡ever, to the general atËribuËes of all great

? tfrev¡-lrnof¿, ed. A. trtthitridge( æ) ' PP: ¡i:tz 
"

lOttPrefaee to First Edition of Poemsrt, The Complete Prose
r'ì ãír-Vol. 1 o1'three volumes. ed.

The UnÍversity of liichiganñôr'l'" 'r-

Lg6I) ,
n
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poets Shakespeare added his own gift of ingenious expression

which makes simplicÍty and restraint impossible:

He has not the severe and'scrupulous self-
restraint of the ancients....Hã has indeed a far
vuider range than they had, a far rÍcher fertility
of thought, in this respecb he rises above them.
In his strong conception of his subject, i.n the
genuine way in which he is penetrated with it,
he resenbles them, and Ís unlike the moderns.
But in the aecuraËe limitation of it, the
conscientious rejection of superfJ-ui-ties, the
simple and rigorous development of it fron the
first line of his work to the last, hþ falls
below them, and comes nearer to the moderns. 11

Shakespeare, then, possessed the large rûanner of the ancients

as well as their important action, but did not possess their
purity of method, The imiÈators of Shakespeare have per-

ceived Ëhe rÍchness of his imagery and subl-imity of his

single thoughts, rather than Ëhe spirit of the whole of
each of his works, and they coneenËrate their atËention on

his gift of expression" ïhe result, of coìtrse, has been

poets like i(eats who produced poems such as rlsabellan

which contain many beautifu& i.nages and single expressions

held together by an excellent action which is feebly eonceived"

Arnol-d feels how ineffectual and inadequate such poetry

is Ín the Victorian world, a world which desåres thaü truth
be appealing to the mind. The world needs Ëruth as well
as beauty in poetry and the only poetry that can communicate

lkþ.i¿., p. Jl.
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to modern man is a poetry ín which reason hoLds svüay over

the imaginatÍon, a ;ooetry in which the poetr s personal

feeli.ngs are not part of the action represented. The

poet must identify hjmself with the lives of others only

in order to Jose his self-hood; the poet must see not

deeply but widely. Hence, for Arnold, th: action rep-

resented in a poem supersedes Íts expression in imporËance;

the subjeet matter of art is more important than the mind

that moulds it" Striving to escape from the Itgeneral,

indeterminate, and faintnfZrepresentations of the Romantics,

ArnoLd desires to help the English literary scene reËurn

to nthe calm, the cheerfulness, Ëhe disinterested object-
'ì?

iviËyn--'of the Greeks. The poet must regard, the action
he is to represent objectively, rfbear...to admire uncrav-

inglyîÎ (ttResignationtt. 1. 161). He stands above actj.on,

above the tumult of the wor1d, wíËh a loving non-personal

vision of the worl-d:

tears
Are in his eyes, and in his ears
The murmur of a thousand years.
Before hirn he sees life unrolI,
A plaeid and continuous whole--
That general 1ife, whieh does not cease,
'[',7]rose secret is not joy, but peaceo

( frResignationtt " 11 " L86-]-gZ)

t'rE.,
13ru.,

p.

p.

2.

1.
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According to Arnold poeüry should not be merely an

altegory of the poetrs mind, but a pleasÍng and beautiful-

representation of truth which the poet has perceived in

the world lvithout. The poet, then, must see life as it

is--rather than ag, he would like it to be--and resign

himself to accept it. In this wâY¡ says Arnold, the poet

achieves the peace which inanimate objects have; he draws

nearer to the t?general lifefl.
B]. the niddle of the nineteenth century serious scholars

could no longer believe i.n a eonsoling spirit in nature.

I,{ordsworth had a faiËh in naturê--âs Havens points out--
ttt positive and creatÍve as opposed to inhibitive and

correcüivertt"l& I,fordsworth tells us that he was

weLl pleased to recognise
In nature and the language of the sense
The anchor of my purest ühoughüs, the nurse,
The guide, the'guardian.of ny heart, and soul
Of aif ny moral-being. 1tt¡1sistt. 11. 109-113)

A,eeording to GoËtfried, however, Arnold sees nature as

tttinhibitive and correctiysrtt. The poeË finds no adequate

dllelling place in the sensuous world:

The world in which we live and move
0utlasts aversion, outlasts love,
Outlasts each effort, interest, hopet
Remorse, grief, jgy.' -(itResÍgnationtt. 11' 215-2L8)

l4Qoot"d in the nAppendixlt to: L.
Arnold and the RonanËics (London:

"

Gottfrj.ed, Matthew
Routledge and
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Hence Arnold advises the Romantie postulant Fausta to

withdraw from physieal action in the world Ëo Ëhe

ob jeetivity of Èhe ff general lifert:
Blame thou hot, therefore, hin who dares
Judge vain beforehand human cares;
Î¡tlhose neutral Ínsight can discern
tslhat through experience others learn;
trtlho needs not love and power, to know
Love transient, potrer an unreal show;
Tfrho treads at ease lifels uncheertd ways--
Him blame not, Fausta, nather praisel- 

( ilReéignaÈj-onit. 11 " .231-238,

Líke AristoËle Arnold believes that the poet must choose

an excellent action and imitate it in an appropriate manner

in order that it give pleasure to the audience" This

pleasure, however, must noË be the pleasure produced by

certain exciting lines or phrases, but the compleüe Ím-

pressíon resulting from the organic unity of parts

conËained wiËhin the whole. Not only must a poem be in-
teresüing in ühat iË adds to our knowledge, but it aLso

must communicate a certain amount of charm, be delight,ful
to the reader:

...j.t is not enough that the poet should add to
the knowledge of men, it is required of him also
that he should add to their happiness. 15

In this early example of his literary criticism, then,

Arnold shows his coneern for the effect of poeËry on the
audience. As ue shal-l seer "art for artts sake"Ís incompre-

hensible to him" Arno1d reinforces his position with the

l5nP""face to First Editi.onrr, Complete Prose ïüorks, Vo.l. I"
pn 2.
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quotation from schi.ller to the effecü that it is the
rllright art...alone, which creates the highest enjoyment.rnl6
However, unlike his Romantíe predecessors, Arnold does
not believe that t,he enjoyment eomes mainly frorn the ex_
pression, the fl0wery language in a work of art; rather
the enjoymenü of a v¡ork of art is directly proportional
to the t'ragedy of the situation represented whieh becomes
more tragÍc as it becomes more terribre. Fron situations
i-n which suffering finds no vent in action, no poetical
enjoyment may be deri-ved, Tragedy not onry ,iu,.ft,açes.r the
painful, buË also resolves the pain into the energy of
action. Thus Arnold, like ArisËotle, eonsiders ploË €x-
Ëremely Ímportant,

since the þlot is important, it logícaIly follows that
the subjecË of the plot is ercbremely signifieant. The first
task of the poet is t,o serect an excerlent action to imiËate,
for a poet cannot, by his Ëreatment of it, make an intrin_
sically defective action as enjoyabLe as an intrinsiearry
excellent oneo This is precisely Èhe reasoning ühat has
made Arnord excrudet'Empedoel-es"from his first volume of
poetry- He was dissatisfied with the subject of the poem,
not his expression of iË. He tells us that

1AÀV+t . .-
J.Et!- r P" Zn
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the eËernal objects of poetry, among all natiorls,
and at all times...are actions; human acti.ons;
possessing an inherent interest in themselves,
and which are to be communicaËed Ín an interesting
manner by the art of the poet " 17

The most excellent aetions are those which appeal to the

great human affections most powerfully, appeal to the feel-

ings which permanently characterize mano These actions,

like Ëhese feelings, are pernanent and the same. The poet

contemplates t?llot his own course, but that of manlt

(îtResignation?Î, 1. L47\. The highest form of poetry, what

Arnold calls the rtgrand styletl, only a.rises ttg$¡4.-9.-49þfe,

nature, poeticall-f,-gi{te4, treats--@4@
sqvgrity a-sgrioEs subiect. rtl8

Dissatisfied with the inadequacy of such subjects as

Childe Haroldts pilgrimage, Arnold states that the suitabl3ity

of an action to be represented in a poem does not depend on

its antiquity or modernity, but on the i.nherenb qualities

it possesses. The great human affections fiü for poetry

are tj-meless. Having stated that the raodernity or antiquity

of an aetion is of no consequence to its fitness for poetÍ.e

represenüation, he proceeds to tell us that the great

literary eharacters of ancient Greece such as Dido and

t*"3: 
Iäå:""ting 

Homeril, Complete Prose tr'vbrk-s, Vol. Ï,
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Clytemnestra are more suitabLe as poetic subjects than

any characters contained in modern poems. This is not as

contradictory as it seems, for the reason that Ëhe characters

of antiquity are more suítable is that they have an inherent

excellence and nobility and they have the ability to move

the permanent elements in human nature. Arnol-d sees that a

materialistic soci.eüy can hardly províde a suitabLe action

for poetj.e composition, the container of moral and spirÍt-
ual- truth" This was confirmed by the Romantic emphasis on

self-expression rather than on imitation. ConsequentLy, he

looks to the classícaI era to provide suitabl-e subjects for
modern poetry. The action itself and not the date is
important.

The Greeks understood this fact and accordingly v¡hen

ûhey consÍdered an action a fit subject for poetry they

contemplated the poetical charaeter of the action itself
and the conduct of it. Modern poets, according to ArnoJ-d,

tend to concentrate rnai-nly on the separate thoughts and

images used to convey an action, the use of the imagination

in poetry" I{enee, in Arnoldrs opinion, Ëhe Victorian poet

should concentrate, like the Greeks¡ or the whole, not on

the parts. However, even though the Greeks held such an

opinionr Arnol-d notes that they $rere the masËers of the
grand style. The reason: the expression naturally drau¡s
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its force fron the ri-chness oÍ'

the ¿¡-ciion clot:linabes ancì fornis

dor-nj-nates a.ncÌ inforns stlrl s.

ihe ¡rra-terial it comnu-ni-cates;

the ex1:ression; reason

In a le,tcr essay, rllhe Study of ?oetr;rÏi, i{rnold el-a-

borates ì;his classical concept of the suprenaci' of' the

content oí poe'ûry over ihe e:<pression. fn :lirnol-d1s oi¡ini-on

'bhe substance and matter of E;reat poetry possess their

specia.l character beca.use thel' conta-in a great deal of truth

and seriousness. Ihe accent and special character of the
n+rrr ¡ n-.-l ^'î ¡,¡al nnai.r-r¡ i s nrnr¡i jorì ìrr¡ i is jiCii OnÈU)'J-(j O,llLt rlld(IIJIûJ- \JJ [rr \'c{V _i,WçUl J !Ð li¿vv&uç\{ u,* ¿uù u-

and rno''¡enírent, In the lcest r:oetry, hot,;ever, ihe iilo rnarics

oí superiority ar"e connected l,¡ith one another 'oecaltse the

su.oerior chara.cter of truth and seri ou-sness contained ',^,rithin

the maiter ancl. substance oí great poetry cannot be separated

from ihe su-perj.or char-acter oÍ' diciion and movernent exempli-

fied in its style and manner. These tv;o superiorities 'oear

a direct rel-ationship to one ano'bher. 'Ihe high poetlc truth

and sez'iousness of the matter and substance of poetry vary

in direct proportion to bhe hi-eh poetic quality oí dÍction

and rrrovernent present in the style and manner oí the poetry.

In other l,.rord.s a poem is not great unless it possesses both

b,he high poetic truth ¿rnd seriousness and the high ,ooetical

diction anC nove¡rent, If it possesses one it nust, of

necessitl', possess ihe oiher, for one cannot be present

r,¡itÌrou-t, the other" Content, hoiriever, is mot'e iml¡ortan'b than
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sËyle, vrhich is merely its subordinate, the content in

another form, for the poetl s first task is to choose the

content of his poem.

Arnold feels, ühen, that the Victorj.an poet needs to

accepü these classical attitudes: the ímportance of the

choice of subject, Ëhe need for correct construction, and

the subservient eharacter of expression. The poet must

modeL hinself upon the ancients if his poetry is to ês-

cape the ineffectual and Ëransitory natÌre of the Víctorían

poetic effort which Arno1d sees around him, for Arno1d knows

that his age is placing more and more emphasis on science

and the reasoning process as nrethods of living" OnIy in

this na1r r','ilJ poetry come to be aecepted again as a

dominant element in societY:

As he penetrates into the spirit of, the great
classical works¡ âs he beeomes gradually alirare of
their ínËense significance, their noble sÍmplicity,
and theír calm pathos, he will be convinced that
iË is this effect, unity and profoundness of moral
impression, at v;hich the ancient poets aimed; Èhat
it-is this'which constitutes the grandeur of their

' works, and which makes them immortal. He will
desiré to direct his own efforts tov¡ards producing
the same eff ect. ¿{bove aIl, he wil-l deliver himself
from the jargon of modern critieism, and eseape the
danger of-produeing poetical works conceived in the
spiiit of the passing time, and v¡hieh partake of its
transitoriness " 19

fn Arnoldt s opinion the Viciorian age is Íncapalrle of

producing great poetry and Arnol-ci is convinced that the

l9nPrefaee to
Vol. ï, pp.

First Editionlf , Comp_le_Þq ltgjte -ggrEs-,L2-I3.
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greatness of a poeË depends, to a large extenür upon the

epoeh in which he lives, for Arno1d sees lÍterature and

poetry as representing the best ideas of the age. As such
20

they are a ncriticism oÊ Iife.n. However, the question
âl

inevitably arises: How does the ereative'þower decide

whích are the best ideas of the age in which it exists?

Arnoldts answer is that it does not; but the critical

poïter does, even though it ís of lower rank Ëhan Ëhe crea-

tive poryer. Ho?üever, ArnoLd believes that Ëhe creative

power may exercise itself in literary critieism jusË as

it does in literature itself, for critÍcism is merely the

exercise of the creative power wÍth beauty removed.

Aecording to Arnold the proper exercise of the creative

povfer is not possible at all tímes, as the Victorian age

bears vùitness, and hence it may be wasted in attempting

literature at an unsuitable time"

oñZUttJoubertlf , @plete_B:ose Works, Vol. III, p. 2O9 "

2lNeedless to sây¡ for Arnold, the_wo^rd rfcreative?r does
not nrean the sâire thing as it did for the Romantics
Íit " Vlordsworth, or Coleridge. To Arnold the
imaginatioç, the ereative poltrer, is 9n1y the power
*f,iãfr prodúóes literatur€. . By creation of a work
he neräIy means the produetion of literature, nof
[he prodirction of tr{rth itself ,-although the
literature nay eontain truth. Truth comes to the
ãut,horr s mind- from without and then he embodies
it in his literary work in order to convey it to
others.
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Arnord gives us an example of this by describing the
situation of the RornanËic poets rorho, he maintains, did not
know enough because they lacked the pre-requisite of a

great critical- effort. Goethe¡ otr the other hand, Ìras

lucky enough to be sustained by a great critical- effort
i¡shích provided him v¡ith material for his v¡ork. Goethe,

thinks Arnord, lcnew life and the worrd more thoroughly

than the Romantics and saw the objects of the u¡orrd as in
themselves they really are in all- branches of knov¡ledge:

philosophy, theology, history, science, art. Hence Goethers

poetry endured; Byronts did not. The English poetry of
the fírst quarter of the century has plenty of energy but
l-acks knowledge. Byronl s poetry wants matter, shelleyr s is
incoherent and, though -',,Iordsworthrs is profound, it l-acks

compl-eteness and variety'. I;¡e can see, then, that Arnoldrs
judicial criticÍsm is influenced strongly by whaö he thinks
Victorian England needs.

since the victorian age had inherited the ineffectual
Romantic tradition in literature it is not surprising to
find Arnold placing his emphasis on the critical endeavour,

for v¿hen the materials upon .which the poetic power exerts
itsel-f are not read5r, it must wait untir they are ready.
Literature works r,vith the best ideas current at the time,
ühe best that has been knolvn and thought in the contempor-

ary r,vorld. The poet is not the philosopher; he synthesizes
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and expounds rather than analyzes and discovers. The

intellectual and spiritual atmosphere of the age is his

inspiration, and he expresses it j.n harmonious corribinations,

beautifying it. The poet toho l-ived in the Greece of

Sophoc] es or the ltngland of Shakespeare l-ived arnidst a

flow of ideas that nourished the creative faculty. If
the poe-r, does not find himself amid such an order of ideas

he finds it difficul-t to write poetry. This j-n fact v¡as

the situation of the Victoria-n poet and explains vrhy

Arnold advocates the poet fearn frorn the age of Pericles.

In ord.er to lvork freely and produ.ce a t¡ork of great

literary genir-rs the poeü must fj.nd himself amidst the besË

ideas of the l.rorld and of his oÌtn age. This order of ideas

is an attribute of socÍety. The great society, thenqpro-

duces a great poetr¡'. A concern for poetry and a concern

for society are intj-nately related. :\rnold- looks at the

chaos in his ohrn society and what he regards as its v¡eak

poeti c effort and concludes that the poet can exert his

suprene influence only when the spiritual and intell-ectual

atmosphere of society is suÍtable. 0n1y l^rhen society

adequately interprets and represenbs the nature of man

does poetry'adequately interpret and represent its ov¡n

society" A l-imited society such as his o'r,Jn, which does not

possess any spiritual fulfillment, vlill limit the scope

and quality of a poetrs r,rork. The poetry of Dryden and
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Pope, for example, !üas limited by a society which needed

the benefits of prose thought, not the exaltation of poetry,

to sËabilize it, Consequently Dryden and Pope are classics

of English prose, not of English poetry, for the most im-

portant and doninant elements in theír work were the most

important and dominant elements of prose. The poetry of
Burns also suffered frorn the society in which he lÍved,
for his poetry possesses a defect of subsüance resulting
from the environnent which provided his subject matter.

It is possible, however, for a great author to be

found in an age less povlerful than himself, ïn such a

case the literature will be much more interesting bo us

than the epoch, for such a poet possesses a geníus of in-
terpretation but lives in an age r,rhich is inadequaËe to

his powers. The substance of poetry is ideas and life,
and both are availbble to the poet in the form in r¡uhich

society shapes Èhem. The ordinary poet, then, is uaable

to perceíve the Iar.ls of human natrlre, the rlprimary hunan

affeetioostt, if his society does not give hi.n an ade_quate

representaüion of them. Hot¡,¡ever, even if this is the case,

a great man sometimes can stil1 find them as they exist in
himself. The quality vrhieh enables him to triumph over his

society is an attribute of personality which Arnold calls
trsineeritytf or ?ra voj.ce from the very $nmost soul of the

genuine Þ"n] ".22Burns, for instance, managed occasionally

Z?nr:ne study of Poeürytt
and E"il" Parks" 3rê
Conpany Inc., :-.95l),

, The Great Crit:Lçe, êdn J.I{.Snith
edffi. Norton andp. 6lrl+"
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to rise above Nhe disal-.]ing effects of itscotch cìrink,

Scotch religion and Scotch manne"u',23to an elevated de-

tachment l^rhich t¡ot-ild }ead io the highest lcind of cri-ticisrn

of life as containecl in his iloem rrjolly 3e,1gersîi.

lle can see, their, thai ihe individual poe'û hin:self

a-lso ila¡r e>rert a certai n amou-nt of infl.uence on iris poetry

since he nusi _Ecþg¡l$gIX represent the ideas of ]ris aLqe ir-l

his poetrl'. Äs a Çlassicist /irnol d âssociates personal

cha.racter r,'lith poe.bry in so far as both are rnoral forces.
He certainll' ooes not arç-ree iliih the rîa¡.t Í'or ar.'l;¡ s Sakeîr

nili losooh]'¡ fo:: he recognizes i,jrat V'ictoria-n society neecl.s

poetrv as a noral .oouer. Lience he associates the nan close-
-l ¡r ¡.1-i1-n l¡i ": nn¡{-ø-. ^*-¡ ñ^r,T .{-lar{. r-,^ r.rq-¡ lr¡ .l- nrr,-.lr.l- hr¡ |nJ- jr!J f JIUTI trJÐ uL/titrI J c;LrlL{ ÐÇtj'¡Þ (rr.i.cl.tr rlt] !:Lé.J çt\- Ud-Ll]:.tl.U Uy UrrUrt,

since ihe virtu-es oij tire mant s charac'Ler are comtlressed inio
j:is i.roe'br5r, and in thi-s r"ray revea-Led io the irorld" iloth

Arnold a-nd iìu.shin recot:nize the fact tha'b tire recìuisite

conciition for irreat ooetr\¡ j-s the anrrropriate charactez' of
1,ire poet, for ooe'i,r;r mu,s-t, i:erÍ'orrn an ir,;portant iu-nctioir in
'Lhat i'ts content i n'be::prets and infl.uences soc'ì ety. ËJ'r.onf s

vu-lslarit-l- aucì afíe c'ba'¿ion, ior example, ::eveal the¡:tse lves

in i,he coríJronness a-nd. lacÌç of ar.t in iris Doe-r,r.y'. The slr_-pJ'ene

poei;i'.r . .bhe rrand st¡,.]-e, r.;ili be producecl b)' a nobl e nafui'e

since s'[r'1e is ilbr:.i the ori.br,rard ancl. visible si.qn of' an

tu) | ia1 
^353'r p* 61p2"
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inward and spÍritual diversibUu rzLtine verbal equiualent

of a manr s integrity of character. The poet with nobility
of eharacter possesses moral maturity, and disinterestedly

contenplates and masters the chaos of the world. These

qualities he si-ncerely represents in his poetry and in
doing so edifies others, helping them to reconcile them-

selves to the universe, because poetry teaches by example.

Byronr otr the other hand, cannot reconcile his audience to

the universe because he had not reconci-led himself to it.
This is as much his fault as it is the fault of his age.

Hence, a great poetry requires the genius of the author as

well as the genius of the age:

.,.for the creation of a master-work of literature
two powers must concur, the povrer of the man and
the polver of the moment, and the man is not enough
wiÈhouË the moment; the creative power has, for
its happy exercise, appointed elements, and those
elemenËs are not Ín its own control. 25

These elements, he adds, are instead dependent on the

critieal polder which tries nt...to see the object as in
26itself it really isrtt and in doing so insensibly forms a

judgenent.

This ís, in fact, tuhat Á,rno1d attempts in his own

critical effort. He wi.shes to nrpply the poet with all
the nraterials he will need to write greaË poetry and thus

2!Þn0n TranslatS.ng Homerll, Cqlsplelg Prgçe--qoSks, VoI. I,
p. 136-

Z5nThu F\rnctÍon of Criticism at the
Complete PrgËg_Works, Vo1" ïII, p"

26Tbid,

Present Timert
26r"
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he a'uternn+-,s -r.o procìr-rce i;he requ.'i sit,e intell ecir:.a} and

soc j-al conditious. In lt::nol dr s opinion riictorian poetry

su,ffers because it iças noi, preceCed by a. c::iticjsn which

coul-c'l ltsee the o'uject as in itself it rea-l]ir istt;

ilora.ntic itoetic rheo.r:1r',,-;eis cI ouded ii)' ernoi;ionalistii,

someihing; neither Arnol cl nor nocì.ert"l Victo::iall ÌnåJì '¡rj-l I

acce ilb . 'rh.is is the t eason, iiren, 3-s iräplied above, Í'or

Ârnol-rJ.1s Lu.L:ninÊ fror.l poe'Lry' io I iterari¡ ci'j-ticisrr:" jle

I'lishes io provicle poetr;r r¡ibh a ]?oetic ih'eorl' titat i s noi

ojrsol ej:er a jloeÌ:,ic theor¡r i,;ilich emphasizes tire iniell-ect

rainer i.han tìee hecri:, a bheory '¡;h:Lch is oì-' jective, aircl

cìisin-ue::esieci, ancì hence i're finct nin sa-rrirrg that irr order

to See tl:e o'rrject as in itsel f ii reall;. is, cri'bicisn ioo

liust be cii sinterested, rnusí; e:iercise iis ilolJer by neans of
^n

t,lie i?Í'ï'ee ÐJ-a¡r of iire niincj upoll ê.1-1.. sulrjectstf ¿/v¡ith 
no

coi'r.ceï'n for r:raccical or' personal considerations. In

;irirolill s o1:inion crj-ticisrn shoi.:s disin.terestedness by

striving to ltito,,.r the ìrest that is l<noun ¿-lnd thought i¡itir-

ôr.r-r, rer-,qr¿ foi^ nr¡e-f,i eal - u_lterior notives aircl by so doinp:vu-v J vÈ u¡ u

creates a flor,.¡ of fresh and true i-dea-s uii,h v;hich the noet

nay iì¡ork. The Dask oÍ bhe poei is to nial;e ilr.e rnost nobi e

and pro-fou-nci. ar:plication of rlrea'i; icleas to Ii¡.'e; iire taslç

of tire cribic j-s to prepare the..round so as to malie iire

)'7-, .. n/r\- ,:uJ*a-L, P. ¿c.t
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poeüic effort possible. For this, criticism must function
with honesty and abilitr, allowing the mÍnd to dominaüe,

and all material considerabíons to be neglected. The eritic
must bÊ a sort of rphilosopher-kingn of liüerature.

Arnoldts exarnple is trbance, where inmediat,ely practi.cal
ends are subordi-nated to ideas. The French Revoluüion vüas

oríginally a movement like the Renaissance, he maintains,
a disinterested intellectuat and spiritual movement, a move-

ment in which Ëhe spiriË of nan searched for sati.sfactÍon
introspectively and in the increased scope of his ov¡n

activity. However, though it began as an intel-lectual and

theoreticar force in the eighteenth century, the French

Revolution l-ater took on a politicar- and practical character
r,¡hÍch merely resurted in crine, folry, and injustice. The

Revolution attempËed to transporü its ideas into the sphere

of politics and practice in Ëoo abnrpt a manner, trÍed to
force the application of its ideas upon society, rather than
transform it by placing faith in a free fl-ov¡ of ideas. rn
fact, of England he eomments:

ft is because criticisn has so Little kept in
lhe pqrg intellectuaL sphere, has so little dètacheditself from practice-, hãs beén so directly polemical
and controversial, that it has so ilI aceörþaisrrôa.n.its b*?t^ spírit-ual work; which is to keeþ manfrom a self-satisfact,ion v¡hich is retarding'and vul-
sarising, to lead him torryarcls perfection, õy nàkirrghis mind dwell upon what is exõerlent in'itËeii,-an¿the absolute beauty ancl fítness of things. Zg 

r

odo" !., p. 27t"
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I{ence Arnold is convinced that England needs the

classical, Greek attitude to life and art.29\or the only

way the situatÍon in England can be remedied, the excl-usive-

Iy practical man cured and a great epoch in IÍterature bg

born, is for the cri.tic to refuse to adopt the practical

viewpoint. He rnust pursue the disinterested intellectual

function, convi-nce the practica] man of his sincerity,

and thus foster a new current of ideas which will grow into

a great culture. Arnold addresses the English people j-n

the tone of a preacher:

Let us try a more disinterested mode of seein$o o o

lthinEs-l . leü us betake ourse]-ves more to the
ierenõy' iire of the mind and spirÍt" This life,
too, may have its excesses and dangefç;- bo9 Ëhey.
are not for us at present. Let us think of quietly
enlarging our stock of true and fresþ^ideas, and-
not, ãs soon as we get an idea or half an idear bg
runí:ing ouË r^rith it j.nto the street, and tryÍng to
make it rrrle there. Our ideas v¡i1l, in the end, ?^
shape the world all the better for maturi.ng a littl-e.'"

The critic, then, must be disinterested in his contenplation

of the best that has been known and thought in the entire

world. As he acquires more and more knowtedge in a disin-

terested manner, aore and more will he see the object aS it

is in itself, unclouded by rhetoric, and gradually form a

true judgement of things. In this way the critic benefits

Z9ïere, one is tempted to say ûhe Ptatonic

lOrr1¡s Function of Criticism at the Present
CompleFeJro-ga ltro*g, Vol. .III, p. 26L.

attitude.
Timelf ,
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his readers, his society and the creative power of his

generation.

Arnold concludes, then, that the erj-tical povrer per-

forms the invaluable office of providing an intel-Iectua1

atmosphere which is beneficial to the creaËive power by

establishing the prevalence of the best ideas. These

ideas stimulate growÈh and aetÍvity in society, and out

of the grolvth and activity is derived a creaËj-ve age of

literature. Any country with an inferior critieal effort
wíl-l produce an inferior literature.. ArnoLd is eoncerned

about the inferiority of.English literature in eonparison

to contemporary French and German literature and attributes

thÍs inferiority to the defect in the contemporary English

íntellect, It is partly to this defect that he attributes

the arbitrariness of Francis Nev¡manr s translati-on of

Homer.3l

The HebraisËie English assent to the fact that there

is a right and vrong in matters of conduct, but cannot

perceive thaË there is a right and wrong in matËers of

intellectual taste,as vuell" Arnold rvants to strengthen

Englandt s critical spirit and thus stimul-ate the grollth of

this intellectual conscience in England, for manr s Ërue

?l
'*Tn 1856 Newman had published a translation of thenIliadfi eouched j-n eccentric and archaic language

ol8 which Arnoldl s main criticism is iÈs l-ack of
nobility.
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freedom consists in the enjoyment of both intellectual and

mora3, deliverance. The demand for an intellectual de-

liverance is the peculiar demand of the modern age. ïn

fact, our judgemenËs of the intellectual interests of
other ages are formed according as they are able to satisfy
this denand. Arnold says:

The demand arises, because ou.r present age has around
it a copious and complex present, and behind it a
copious and complex past; it arises, because the
present age exhibits to the individual man who con-
templates it the spectacle of a vast multitude of
facts awaiting and inviting his eomprehension. The
deliverance consists in roani s comprehension of this
present and past. Ït begins when our mind begins to
enter into possessi-on of the general ideas which are
the law of this vast multitude of facts" It is
perfect when we have acquired that harmoníous
ãequieseence of mÍnd v¡hlch we feel in eontemplating
a grand spectacle that is intelligible Ëo us; when
we have J-ost that impatient irritation of mincl which
r/\re feel- in presence of an immense, moving, confused
spectacle which, while it perpetually excites our
curiosity, perpetually baffles our comprehension, 32

Arnold tells us thatthe distinguishing factor between

the literature of different epochs is the presence of an

important spectacle of eontemplationr âs wel-l as the wish

to discover the angle of vision from r^rhich to contemplate

it, Whoever has found it has risen to the correct con-

ternplation of his epoch. Such men are Goethe, Shakespeare,

and the Greek poets of the fifüh century B.C, These men

were intellectual del-iverers in that they interpreted the

spectacle, conmunieated their point of view to their age.

32¡¡on the 1dodern
Ì¡Iorke, VoI. ï,

Elernent in Literaturelt, Cornpl_e,te J_ro$g
p. 20"
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The Victorían thínker, then, must study the literature
of the ancients to see how they attained their inËell-ectual

deliverance. It is Arnol-drs posÍtion that the greatest

poetical Literature is that v¡hÍch most adequately represenüs

the spectacle of a great age. Such poetry humanity clings

to, for it retains anything Ëhat favours its development

and represenËs its vigor. Thus the poetry of Aristophanes

survived while that of lvlenqnder vanished beeause lolenander

could not interpret the activity of his age properly, not

being in s¡rmpathy with it.
Arnoldi s purpose is to strengthen Ëhis modern critical

spirit and thus sËimulate the growth of an intellectual
conscience Ín England, for manr s true freedom consÍsts in

the enjoyment of inteLlectual and moral deliverance.

Arnold¡s essay on Heine is a direct attack on the English

deficiency, on intellectual narro'wness, and reveals the

intellectual deliverance which the English rade needs and

which .A,rnold is Ërying to provide. Heine is important

because he earried on GoeËhet s most important activity,
the liberaËion of humanity. Goethe reínterpreted human

life for his time and supplÍed a new epiritual basis for iü.
Goethe and Heine are Ëhe intellectual deliverers of the

modern European age because they have liberated hunanity

from the restrictions of the institutions of the pasÈ.

Heine was a man who possessed what Arnold calls Ëhe ttlçiodern
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spiritrt and who represenËs those people rsho t¡ould modify

the old European order. He represents those champions of
reason, lfthe ehildren of light¡r, r.¡ho stand opposed to

custom. Arnold says Ëhat the function of the modern spirit
is to reconcile the wanË of correspondenee between the

institutions, customs, and rules of the past and those of

the present¡

Modern times find themselves with an immense system
of instÍtutions, established facüs, accredited dogmas,
customs, rules, which have come to them from times not
modern. In thÍs system their life has to be carried
forward; yet they have a sense that Ëhis system is
noË of their ovrn creation, that it by no means corres-
ponds exacLly wÍth the wanËs of their actual life,
that, for them, it is customary, not rational. The
awakening of this sense is Ëhe arvakening of the modern
spi.rit. The modern spirit is now awake aLmosü every-
where; the sense of want of correspondence between the
forms of modern Europe and its spirit, between the new
wine of ühe eighteenth and nineËeent,h centuries, and
the old bottles of the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
or even of the si:fteenth and sevenüeenth, almost every-
one neu¡ pereeÍves; it is no longer dangerous to affirm
that this want of correspondence exists; people are
even beginning to be shy of denying it. To remove
this want of correspondence is beginning to be the
setËled endeavour of most persons of good sense.
Dissolvents of the old European system of dominant
ideas and faets we must all be, all of us who have
any povìrer of working; what we have to study is that
we may not be acrid dissolvents of it. 33

Goethe and Heine in their eritical approach helped

liberate Europe from the restricting confines of the o1d

European routine. Heine especÍa11y condemns EnglÍsh

33n¡1"itt"ich Heinelt,
pp. 109-110.

Complete Prose l,rlorks, Vol. ïII,
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PhilistinÍsm, lrhich is that naruowness which opposes lifihti

which modifies the old European order, not because it (tfre

old order) is Írrational, but because it is inconvenient"

The Philistines are, of all people, those to whom ideas

find least access. The man of modern spiritr or the other

hand, fÍnds it difficult to flourish in Englandofor he

values reason and ideas for themselves irrespective of

practical considerations. Byron and Shel-ley, like Goebhe

and Heine, tried to write as representatives of the modern

spirit. They failed because they met a resistance and v¡ant

of intellectual sympathy whieh rùould not st1pporË their

literature, Hov¡ever, Arnold also refuses to say that Heine

is an adequate inüerpreter of the modern spirit, although

he conforms to most of the requirements that eriËÍcism

mal<es of intelligence. But criticism also staües that the

inËelligence should not be acrid. Iü must htalk side by

side r,,Jith moral balanCe and nobleness of character and soul.

Heine does not possess these things; he possesses every-

thing except love. Arnold comes to the conclusion, then,

that Ëhe intelteciual order out of which the French Revo-

lution was derived must be maintained, but a different and

superior element, unction, must be substiËuted for the

moral tone. This is the work of the modern eritic" He

must clear arÁtay Philistiniam if the poeË is Ëo write of

the best ühat has been thought and known. Ïn fact in the
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ft.Pref4cg tg *gsavs ig Cgi-t:Lg_tsqrt he says, in effect, that

this is his purpose. He wants to

pull out a few more stops in that powerful but
at present somewhat narrow-toned organ, the
modern Englishman. 3l+

This is also the end he has in view, I might add, in
?tOn the Study of Celtie LiËeraturett. The poet eannot

perceive the laws of human nature if they are nob adequately

represented to him by his society" The crÍtic must assure

that they are adequately represented.

As anoüher remedy, we fínd ll,rnold considering an academy

as a solution to the English provincialiÈy and namowness.

An acadeny would accomplish this by stiutulating the study

of classical literature in Eng1and, providíng norms of
judgemenÈ for literature and thus mainËaining the excellenee

of literature in England. The preceding Romantic literature
had been deficient in that it had produced no single work

which can compare to the best of the Greeks or which

possesses equal reconditeness or insight. In Arnoldt s

opinion this is because the Greeks depended on reason for
their insight whereas the Romanties depended upon imagination,

whÍch he thinks, as shown above, could nob yield insù_ght to

truth. Also, the Romantic era was unabLe to produce a

school of poeËic followers of equal power with its own.

3eco*pJ"gq-P"o"qIo"k", Vo1. IrI, p, 2È? .
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Arnold ascribes these Èhings Ëo the fact that the Romanties

had been dominated by energy but lacked order, ínteltigence,
and openness of mind, qualities he j.s atËernpting to encourage

in the English personality. The chief spiritual characËer-

istics of the English are energy and honesty whil-e those of
the French are rropenness of mindff and llflexibility of in-
telIigencerl. Energy and honesty are important qualities
in the moral, intellectual, and spiritual spheres, and it
is energy whÍch Ís the most essential part of genius. Irte

are told that

by assi.gning Ëo a nation energy and honesËy as itschief spÍritual characterísticsr--by refusing to it,
as at all emÍnent charaeteristics, openness õf mind-
and flexibility of intelligence, we do not by any
means., nrelegabe its importanee and its powei of
manifesting itself wit,h effect from the intellectualto the moral sphere. We only indicate its probable
special line of suceessfur activity in the intelrect-ual lphg¡e, and, it Ís tnre, certain imperfections
and failings_to which, in this sphere, Lt will always
be subjeet. 35

since poetry and science are characterized by genius,

and genius by energy, a nation whose spirit possesses a

great deal of energy will be a natj.on eminenË in poetry

and seience. However, energy, the life of genius, insists
on comprete freedo¡a to expand independent of atl authority.
Therefore a nation whose main spÍritual charaeteristic is
energy will noÈ be likeLy to appoint an authoriÈy such as

35t1*" Literary_Influence of Academiesrf , Complete prose-
I¡Iorkq, Vol. III, pp. 237-238"
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an academy in intelleetual matters; such a nation does not

subrnit itself to the ineonveniencies of restrictions on

energy and still producesgreat poetry and science. The

intellect however, and especially the English i.ntellect,

aiLso needs openness of mind and flexÍbility of intelligenee

ín or'der to acquire the proper spirit of criticism, for

[t]fr" form, the method of evolution, the precisíon,
the proportions, the relations of the parts to the
whole, in an intel-lectua1 vqork, depend rnainly upon
them, '36

These are the elements consecrated and maintained by an

academy. They are those elements of an inËellectual v,¡ork

v¡hich are taught and conveyed to us most readily, the

elements in poetry which have the greatest effect on the

inbelleetual aetivity of others" By their íntroduction

into contemporary English poetry in plaee of the confused

unconnecËed images of the present, Arno1d hoped to strength-

en in his age the influence and importanee of the poetry he

loves "

He shov¡s hov¡ the English have far surpassed the French

in any underbaking like poetry, which caLls for inagj.native

genius, However, in any undertaking i,lhich requires instead

an open rnind and flexible intelligence, their creative

efforts are weaker; a lack of the critical spi.riü affl-icts

aA
'" ., pn 239,
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them, and because of bhis, English poetry lacks qualities

such as form, method, proportion, precision, and arrangement"

Poetry, he says, will suffer in direct proportíon to its

lack of them, The French are far ahead in prose l'¡here these

things are far more important, for the Freneh possess a

strong critical spirit. l,[an is born with creative energy'

but he must acquire the critical spÍrib through such an

institution as the French Academy or through some sort of

standard by r^rhich he may judge and by which the excellence

of literature may be maintained. In fact, Arnold tefls his

English audience thaL the aclvantages to genius of an acade-dy

far outt¡reigh the disadvantages suffered by restrictions on

freedomr so that in the long run genius would find that an

academy woull,d propagate its rr¡ork and furËherr raËher than

resËrict, the advanee of the human spirit. Arnol-d olcserves

that
the qualities of genius are less transferable than
the q'ualit j.es of lntelligence; less can be imnediately
learried and appropriated from bheir product; they are
less direct anã stringent intellectual agencies, though
they nay be more beautiful and divine. 37

Hence by neans of his critical writings Arnold is attenpting

to emphasize intelligence and objectivity, for the literature

of England will be of much more value if it shows more in-

telligence, even at the cost of a eertain deficiency in genius"

37@", pp. 239-ZbO.
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The English genius has suffered from the lack of

flexibility of intelligence and openness of mind. English

geniuses have always been soli-tary, individualistier and

discontinuous. Shakespeare and Newton far surpassed

Corneille and Leibnitz. However, the continenüal affinity

for the order of an academy has compensaüed for the in-

feriority of energy. The English literature that followed

Shakespeare vüas not partieularly forceful or impressive,

whereas the literature engendered by Corneille was the

powerful literature of eighteenth-century France. The

scíentifÍc offspring of Newton !ùere impotent, whereas the

less gifted Leibnitz fathered a grand tradition of research

on the continent. The reason: the French realized the

necessity of subserving the individual genius to 1aw, of

subrnitting energy üo the rule of intelligencer while Ëhe

Englísh admired the energy of the individual genius.

S,aeking the percepËÍ-on of the French, the English could

noü advanee in the llomantÍe era beyond a brilliant burst

of energy. In Ärnoldt s opinion an aeademy which is

created by and embodies openness of mind and flexibÍlity
of inüellígence would have prevented this"

The French have created an academy to regirlate their
literary world beeause their sensitiveness of intellectual
conscience has told them one is necessary. Since Ëhe

function of criËicism is Ëo determine the best that is
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known and thought in the world, to see the object as in
itself it really is, and thus to create a free flow of
new ideas, the academy is really just an enlarged person-

ificaËion of the critíc given the prestige of auËhority.
an academy serves as a depository for ühe best opinion of
the world and of its own age and. sËops the caprice of
individual authors, thus benefiting their talent. tr',rhere

there is true genius it wirl prevent this genius from being
corrupted by personal whimsy. A Ruskin, for example, would

be pernittþd to write those beautiful landscape descriptions
but not permitted to speculate on the significance of the
names of Shakespearers characters. The academy regu_raües

geniusrand Á,rnold feels that English genius needs to be

regulated, In the words of Lionel Tril1Íng:
ïlhere Ëhere were ideas it coul_d insist upon Ëheehtical value of sty1e, where there was ãtyte it
could point out Ëhê provincialism of the eómmon-place and the necessity for maturity" 3Ê

Arnold t,hinks that an acadeny wirl give English leËters
the qualities of urbanity, amenity, and unction in l.¡hich

they are lacking" only a fel.¡ Englishmen like J.Il. i,lewnan

possess urbanity. To urbanÍty arnold opposes provincialism,
whieh exisËs because of the taek of an academy and whieh

for want of an academy cannot evaruate its ideas correctry,
and likes and dislikes capriciously and passionately"

38f*itting, Mq.tthew Arnold, p. 201.
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Its admiration vreeps hysterical tears, and its .
dÍsapprobation foans at the mouth. so v'¡e get the
erupÈive and the g€grffsive manner in li.terature;
the forner þrevaiffiõffi our criticism, tþ"
latter i.n our newspapers. For, not having the-.
lucÍdity of a largê: ãnd centrally placed intelfigence'
tÀ* proïincial splrit has not its graeíousness-; i9
does'not persuadä, it makes war; it has not urbanÍ.tyt
the tone of the eíty, of the center, the tone which
áiways aims at a spiúitual and intellectual effect'
and not excluding itre use of banter, ngvel disjoins
banter itself frõm politeness, from fel-icity" But
the provincial tone is more violent, and seerns Ëo

aim i'ather at an effect upon the blood and senses
than upon tire spirit and inteIlect....39

Even some passages from Burke, whom Arnold calls Englandrs

greatest prose rgriter, are writüen in whimsical, provineial

prose. Burket s prose is Asiatic prose which contains mueh

that is superfluous. The prose of A.þ¡". KinglaKe, is

Corinthian; it lacks soul since its only purpose of ex-

istence is its effect, its end. In England Arnold thinks

it is ne:ct to impossible to avoid provinciality' An

academyr oû the other hand, would help avoid it.

To keep from exlrÍbiting provinciality himself Arnold

tells us that it is parf; of the function of critici-sm

to accentuate those aspects of truth which could possibly

be overLooked by his audience and this ís his purpose.

He wants to stimulate in England those qualities an academy

v¡ould produce. He is against the formal- establishment of

an academy since it v¡ouId euÈ across the grain of the

39rr1ttg1,rence
Vol, III,

o f Academj.es 1r, 9ompleË e--P-fq-qg-&,EEg.,
p. 2h9 .
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wirole natural tradition of England. As a critic his

pu-rpose ís to encourage disinterested contemplation on

the subject of aeademies. In this way Arnold hopes t,o

stimulate the awareness of his readers to their excesses

and deficiencies in literaiure nhich are produced by the

absenee of an authoritatíve ciepositorSr of the best that

has been thought and l<nown, Tire l-ack of sensitive in-

tellectual eonscienee, the l-aek oÍ bel-ief in right reasont

and the disl-ike of au-'bhorit5r have exerted a damag,íng

effect on l-iteratu.re in England" Before a netnr and great

l-iterature can arise, the critical spirii musi elimi-nate

al I si c'ns of narrowness, all English Philistinism;
"-_---, - (:l

llngl-and must receive intelj-ectual- deliverancen

Flowever" just as society is an enabling or disabling

condition of poetry, so is poetr¡r an enabl-ing or disabling

condition of society, for to Arnol-d poetry becomes al-most
trì

moral-ity. Life is three-quarters conduct+"and poetry leads

man to conduct because it sti-mulates a type of life vrhich

ís temperecl bli conduct. Arnoldls main concern is the effect

of noetry, for to him its effect upon man j-s a tnoral onen

This is so beeause the great force of poetry ties in its

40 
"Elgq-"--iltd- 

Ðos*, p. l.27 ,
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'oovler of interpreÈation by vthich Arnold means

..,not a power of drar,,tíng out in blaek and white
an explanation of the rnystery of the universe,
but the power of so dealing wíth things as to
aliraken in us a wonderfully fu1l, netr{, and in-
timate sense of ühem, and of our relaÉions
with them"&l

l"lhen poetry av¡akens this sense i-n us in relati-on to objects

v.;ithout us vle feel ourselves to be in harmony I'rith these

objects, to have comrnunica.ted with their essences, to have

shed the feeling of bev¡ilderment and oppression that these

objects previously caused us to have. ï,Ie are soothed and

ealmed by this feeling vuhich it is one of the highest

por{ers of poetry to awaken in us. 0n1y poetry' can give

us this intirnate sense of objects" Science appeals to

a li-rnited faculty, the Íntellect, v¡hil-e poetry appeals

to the whole man.n Hence Arnold has found a pragmatic

basis on l'¡hich to justify the importance of poetry in the

Victorian r,vorld. Poetry provides for the human needs for
which science is unable to provicle, the ernotÍonal and

spiritual part of man" i{o scientist can give us the in-
sight into tire true nature'of objects that Shakespeare

ean vrith his

daffodils
That come before the swall-or,¡ dare, and take
The winds of Ularch r"¿ith beauty;À.18

4lttiviarr"ir" de Guárin't, Compl@,
pp" I2-L3 "

tllBAs quoted by Arnold, rii\'iaurÍce de Guerinlt,
Prose, 'r¡IoJhs, Vol" III, p. 13.

VoI. Ilï,

Çonplets.
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or I¡/ordsworth with his:

ïn spring-ti'*oll3fi ';;3"ålto""-oird,
Breaking the silence of the seas
Among the farthest HebrÍdes; l+2

Arnold belÍeves poetry to have two main attributes,
two ways to interpret, llnaturaL magÍ-cil and Î?mora1 profundityîr"

The poetry which produces the feeling deseribed above is
the poetry irrhich possesses natural magic. For example, the

movement of lvlaurice de Guérint s prose and the beauËy of hÍs

description Arnol-d finds morally satisfying because iË in-
duces a caknness into his own being, a calmness Víctorj-an

man, torn by political- and economie unrest, needs. An

example is this beautiful passage which Ärnold quotes:

t é,11 Ëhe sky ís covered. over with gray clouds just
silvered at the edges. The sun, who deparÈed a few
minutes êSor has left behind him enough light to
temper for awhile the black shadows, and to soften
downr âs it were the approach of night. The wlnds
are hushed, and the tranquål ocean sends up to me,
when I go out on the doorstep to listen, only a
melodious murmur, whieh dies av\ray in the soul- l-ike
a beautiful wave on the beach. The birds, the first
to obey the nocturnal influence, make their way
towards the woods, and you hear the rustle of their
wi-ngs ln the clouds. The copses which cover the
wirole hil-l-side of Le VaI, which all the day-time are
alive v¡ith the chirp of the urren, the laughing whistle
of the woodpecker; and the different notes of a mul-
titude of birds, have no longer any sound in their
paths and thickets, unless it be the prolonged high
call of the blackbirds at play with one another and
chasing one another, after all the oËher birds have

&2@., p. 13'
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their heads safe under their wings. The noise of man,
alrrrals the last to be sil-ent , diés graduaj Iy out overthe face of the fields. The general munnur fades
qüIay, and one hears hardly a sound except what coaes
from the vil-lages and hamlets, in which, t p till_ farinto the nÍght, there are cries of chilclreñ and bark-ing of d.ogs.' h3

Arnold holds the position that, al1 great poetry is
moral whatever its object, rn Èhe mode of its contact
with reality and in íts ability to consol-e the audience

poetry is moral .bbJ:n Ëire words of Vincent Buckley:

The difference between a moral interoretation and a
natural ínterpretation lies in their-objeets, not intheir morar-poetic val-ue. And all fine poetiy is moral
not by staùing or explaining, but rather by rêpresent-ing iËs contact v,¡ith reality"&5
Poetry, then, ís the interpreter of the natural world

as wel-I as the moral v¡orld but i.s morar in it,s effects.
It i.nterprets both

by.expressÍ.ng ryitþ magical felicity the physiognomy
and govement of the outward world, and i¿ inteiprets
by-expressing, hrith Ínspired convicËion, the iciäas
and laws of the in¡¡ard world of mant s móra1 andspirÍtual- nature"4,6

'i'le can see then, the reason for Arnoldrs struggle to in-
crease the influenee of poetry. He reacüed against the
scientific tendency in the victorian world Ëo regard, poetry

&3rbÍd., p. 27.
t,*T_, Buckleyr_ Poelrv, agd__Ntq_rêfjly (London: Chatt,o and

lfíndus , 1961-) , p" 37.
45rui-a.

46rr¡4¿q¡1ce de Guérintt, Complete ,prose-EqrhÞ, Vol, ïïï,p.33.
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as insÍgnificant and valueless. Rather science and poetry

must complement one another, for by helping to overcome

the mystery of 1ife, poetry helps man to IÍve;iust as much

as teehnology does. Arno1d preaches that the value of

poeüry consisüs in the moral nature of the maËerial- it
contains and is revealed by the-consequent calmness, de-

tachment, and joy that it embodies and communÍcates to its
audience"along with this moraL materialn According to

Arnold:

A poetry of revolt against moral ideas is a poetry
of revolt against life; a poetry of Índifference
towards moral ideas is a poetry qf indifference
towards ,life,l*7

Arnold perceives that great poetry is derived from r¡isdom

and because of thís performs the most valuable function of

all. By stímulating the intellect and emotions it helps

one üo live. Hence Arnol-dÎs mai.n concern is the effecü of

poetry on its audience, for it is by means of poetry that

nan achieves contact v¡ith both physical and human nature.

Great poetry provides man l,^Ìith ioy which hêlps hirn to

master the responsibil-ities of the human condÍtion. The

grand style not only stimulates the emotiong; it also

edifies and moulds the character:

The old English balladíst may stir Sir Philip Sidneyt s
heart like a Ërumpet, and this is much:

1.,7*"tT'trordsworthtt. Essavs in Criticism. Second $eries
(London: Maómffiúed, 1906) , p. l¡þl*"
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but Homer, but the few artists in the grand-style,
can do rnoíe; they can refine the rav¡ natural mant
they can Ëránsmute him. l+8

Hence Arnold really judges poetry by means of a pragmatic

basís, by the moraL effect it has on mankind since poetryt

as well as interpreting the world for us, prepares us to

withsËand the difficulties of lÍfe. Thus in nThe Freneh

Pfay in Londontt we find Arnold describÍng the llpeculiar

valuett of tragedY:

n ".ofilf by breasting in firll the storm and cloud of
iif", breästing iË ãnd passing through-it and above
i+ Ã'- the drãmatist who feels the weÍght of mortalIU, vclll v'

tf,íogs liberate himsel-f from the presguqe, ali rise,
as wã all seek to rise, to content and ioy. l+9

Arnold admires the moral effect of Sophoclesl style and

believes the poetry of Söphocl-es to be valuabl-e because iÈ

is concerned with the problen of living" the great poett

then, is the man who sees not deeply bub widely, a man who

possesses

the serious eheerfulness of sophocles, of a man who
has mastered. the problem of human life, who- knows its
gravity, and is tfierefore serious, but who knows that
ñe comþiehends iË, and is therefore cheerful. 50

In the words of Vincent BuckleY:

l*8rron Translati-ng Homertt, CompleËe Prose lJorbs, Vol. T,
pp,138-139.

l*9quoËed by Buckley, Poetrjr and--I,Io-rel^iiI p. t+I.

50n0n the Modern Elenent in LÍteraturen, @
lrforks, Vol. TTI, p. 35"
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[Arnofd] would judge thq !ru!h 9f poetry, just.as he
v¡oufA ¡'irage the-trüth of Christianity, -b{.itP. inward
effectã, lts povuer Ëo stabilise man and fít hÍm for
moral aótion in the wor1d... ogis grasp of poetry is
ín terms of a sort of religion; his grasp of religion
is ín terms of moral effectiveness ".. "JL

Consequently, si-nce Leopardi affects his audience less

than Wordsworth and since his poetry j-s less effective

morally, it is inferior. Maurice de Guerin, like KeaËs,

wriües poetry that 'is moral in the sense that it condiders

!ûants Iífe in so far as man is a parË of naËure, poetry

that perceives the sympathy between the beauty of naLure

and the repose of the soul. But Guerin does not attempt

üo penetrate nature and discover a reality which is in

Ítself moral. He is only the poet of na'bural magic. Hj.s

poetry is inferior beeause it l-ac]<s moral profundity. A

great poet must, like Aeschylus and shakespeare, possess

both qualities, for moral profundity almost always makes Ëhe

natural- magic disappear as it has in the poetry of T$ordsworËh.

1,.de can see then, that, according to Arnold, poetry must not

be neglected because it can make a substantial contributi-on

to Vicüorian lifeo
Thus Arnold matures as a literary critic. Ïn his eyes

poeËry not only becomes idenËified wÍth morality but also,

partially at least, with religion" Living in the age

foll-owing the French RevoluËion he accepts the new Democracy

5lBuckley, @, p' 53-
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and rationalism but is suspicious of the former and fears

the latter. He cannoÈ accept many of the historical facts

of the establÍshed religion and yet he is eoncerned about

the vacuum its dissolution will create. ,A.lthough he ad-

mires the modern spirit which is causÍ.ng the o1d institutions

to be destroyed, he fears that more than these institutÍons

wÍll be destroyed" Lionel Trilling says:

He wanted progress but he feared the tacridityr which
woul-d charäctérize the foru¡ard movement. Consequently
he found it necessary to fornulate a point of view
which, while it affirmed the modern spirit wiüh-its
positíve goal and scientific rnethod, would still alLow
him to deiend the passi.ng order. 52

Although he believes in the sÌlpeemacy of the intellect over

the emotions Arnold realizes that the inËellect cannot be

Èhe guide of mankind in a1f matters. The mass of nankind

cannot live the life of the pure inteltrect. Ïn short, he

wants to maintain the morality and spirituality of relÍgion

while discarding its historical fact which the recent

scientÍfie discoveries and Bib1ical criticisn had rendered

questionable. This Arno1d proposes c an be done in poeËry.

In the United States Fragmatism was becoming extremely

popular and by 1871 even MiIl in his autobiography acknowledg-

ed the spiriüual benefiüs of ooetry" Thus, by the tine
rtThe Study of Poetryn appear s in 1888 Arnold has a pragq'latic

foundatÍon on which to iustify ühe moral and spiritual truth

5?r*itting, Matther{--4rgq1d, p. 206.
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poetrl/ conta-íns. consequ-ent}y, during the period v,¡hen

the modern spirit i s oruestioning the validity of religious

truth, rtrrnold, the representabive of the modern spirit,

suddenly appears with the notion that vrhat was of benefi-t

in religion should not be eorrupted b-v rationalism. He

fears that the loss of religion will endanger the moral

and spiritual life of society. Poetry, on the other hand,

v¡il1 be able to avert this loss and the subseo.uent chaos

that r'¡ilI result.
Hence, we find that Arnold is really combining in his

criticism the previously opposed traditions of rational ism

and faith. He rçilI not admit man is a reasoning machine;

nor wil-l he all-ow man to be ruled by blind faith:

...the main el-ement of the modern spiritrs life is
neither the senses and understanding, nor the heart and
imagination; it is the inagi-native reason.53

To Arnold the lrimaginative reasonrt synthesizes the best

elements of the heart and head, a synthesis for which the

American Pragmatist John Dev;ey had also striven.)4lik" thu

true artist Arnold himself achieves a synthesis of reason

and faith a-nd interprets bhe eontemporary sÍtuati-on by

means of it:

53nParan and ldedieval Religious Sentimentrr, Co¡lplgt-9
Pfoé e ïiorks , Vo1" III , P. 23O .

5&See Delveyr s !,rork, charaçtq-rç--agÙjge4-!,9,, vol. 1.
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tThe future of poetry is immense, because in
poeËry, where it is worthy of its high destinies, our
raeer âs time goes on, will find an ever surer and
surer stay. There is not a creed which Ís not shaken
not an accredited dogna which is not shown to be
questionable, not a received tradition which does not
bhreaten to dissolve. Our religion has materialised
itself in the fact, in the supposed fact; it has
attached its emotion to the fact, and nov¡ the fact is
failing it. But for poetry the ídea is everything;
the rest is a world of ill-usion, of divine illusion.
Poetry attaches its emoËion to ühe Ídea; the idea is_
the fact. The strongesü parË of our reiigion todafl
ís its unconscious poetrgl

Let me be pernritte<i ôo quote
own, as uttering the thoughË which
opinion, go trrith us and govern us
poetry" 55

these words of my
should, in my

in all our study of

Poetry will interpret life for Victorian man, console

him, and sustain him, Poetry consoles because it is the

best way of masËering the oppressive mystery of lífe. The

interpretative power of poetry helps us to gain irnaginative

control over the worldr s capacity to disturb and oppress us.

Poetry reconciles man to the universe. Hence Arnold con-

demns the morbidness contained in such poetry as Guerinr s.

Such things as teaching, moral energy, and consolati-on, all
formerly provÍded by religíon, poetry will furnish. Thus

poetry almost becomes a religious act for Arnold,

Poetry also takes over from religion its funetion as

a spiritual ba1m" Such was I'fordswortht s poeËry for þlí11 in
his dísillusionnent" In fact, in Arnoldts opinion Wordsworthts

55ny6e Study of poetryrr, The Great _gq¿t¿-gg, p. 621',.
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poetry is good because of the genius with whÍch Wordsworth

feels joy ean be derived from nature, offered Èo the great

human affections, and shared with the reader through poetry.

According to Arnold the future will bring a mag-

nifÍcation of the importance of poetry. t¡Iithout it science

will appear inconplete, Poetry v¡ill replace most of the

benefits of religion and philosophy" It Ís in this connec-

tion that Arno1d describes poetry as a crÍticism of life.
J.D. Jump suggests that what he means by this is revealed

to us by his eonception of criticism. l'le remember that

crÍticism is the disinteresËed percepüíon of thÍngs as they

are in the course of which value judgements are insensibly

forrned" In this way it helps us to live' Mr. Jump aska:

t¡trhat is there unaeceptable in Ëhis as a deseription
of the ideal attitude of a creatÍve artist towards
his experience? fs it noi because imaginative
literature really Ís, Ín Arno1dls senser a criticism
of life that Dr" f.A. Richards can speak of it as
constituting v¡ith the other arts I our storehouse of
recorded valuesr and lvir. Ezra Pound can suggest that
its function may be to rincite humanity to continue
livingt ? J6

the future of this crÍtÍcisn of life, then, consísts

in its substituti-on for much of the work religion has pre-

viously done in socieüy, since a religion of preternaturalism

Ís doomed in the futureo and poetry is the only thing which

will preserve virtuous conduct and moral sentiment"

56¡lr*p, MaLtkrgw-é{Irp&, p. 165 .
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?.S. Eliot has said- Ëhat Arnold wanted to preserve the

emoti.ons of Christianity without the belief. For ¡irnold

poetry conveys the religious sentiment.

Poetry then, has a very' important function in Victorj-an

society and only the greatest is capable of accomplishing

the vsork which Arnold has attributed üo i.t. It is very

inportant then that Èhe best poetry ma¡r be recognized.

Accordingly in ïfThe Study of Poetryrr Arnold warns hÍs

society against two fallacious ways of judging: historically
and personally. The rfhistorical estimatett occurs when a

poetfs worlc is judged, not according to its intrinsic merít,

but accordi-ng to its rol-e as a stage in the cou.rse of the

development of a nationrs language, thought, and poetry, a
method. Francís Nev¡man had used. For example, the poetry of
Chaucer may be said to b? " 

great classic if judged relative
to the age in which he lived" The trpersonal estimatelt,

which largely characterized RomantÍc literary criticism,
takes plaee when our personal affinities, preferenees, and

circumstances influence our judgemenË. The proper way üo

judge poetry is by means of the ttreal estimaËett which j.s

what a,rnold describes as îra sense for the best, the realry
Erl

excelLenËtt.'ITo Assure that we maintain sucþ a sËate Of

mind Arnol-d proposes t,hat man use as a mental standardr âs

t¿ ?,

''?tThe Study of Poetrytr, @, p" 626.
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rttouchstonesr, Ëhe works of men such as Dante, Sophocles,

Goethe, Shakespeare. Deprived of the validity of the

Romantic personal estimate by the scientific age, Arnold

sees that VicÈorÍan poeüry needs certain standards by lshich

to measure itself. To establish these standards Arnold

goes to the classics in general. He is proposing the touch-

stones as a useful aid to the discovery of the greatest

poetry and therefore for the welfare of society in general:

fndeed there can be no rnore useful help for
discovering what poetry belongs to the cl-ass of the
truly excellenË, and can Ëherefore do us most good,
than to have always in onet s mind I ines and ex-
pressions of the great masters, and_to apply them
ãs a touehstone to other poetry" 0f course we are
not to require this other poetry to resemble them;
it may be very dissimiLar, But if we have any tact
ïre shall find them, when l'¡e have lodged _thery well
in our nindsr âR infallible touchstone for detecting
the presence or absence of high poeËíc_qua1ity, and
also-the degree of this quality, ín all other poeËry
whÍch vùe may place beside ühem. Short passages,
even single lines, will serve our turn quite
sufficiently. 58

According to ¡l,rnold, then, the critic performs his

function by maintaining the ascendancp of the excel-lent

ideasn He accom.plishes this by governing his judgenents

according to clear, reasonable, disinterested sight of

the objeet in itself; so that he is able to decide by a
judgement of taste the best thai has been known and Ëhought

ín the modern era. He knows the best that has been known

58rÞ:g., p. 630-
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and thought because it is contained wÍthin the best poetry

and he knows the besÈ poetry by perceiving the ability of
this poetry to form, sustain, and delight mankind in the

most noble vüay possible, by comparing it with the touch-

stones. For in Arnoldr s opinion the touchstones exemplify

the supreme poetic sty1e, the grand sËyIe, which edifies
the audience and which, as explained above, proceeds from

the character of a poeË who is nob1e. As early as t?On

Translating Homerti he il-lustrates this nethod. There

Arnold quotes examples of the poetry of Dante, Virgil, and

ir{ilton and compares them to a passage from Scott, the

rornantic novelist and poet" Dante, Vlrgil, and lt[i]-ton

possess in common something of style which Scott laeks.

The former possess something lvhich helps them achieve a

nobility and profundity in Ëheir effect u.pon theÍr audience

that Seott does not have" This is the grand style i^rhich

proceeds from Ëhe nobility of their eharacters as v¡el-I as

the nobitity of their age. F.I'¿. Newmanf s lack of nobiÀi[ty

ís really representative of the decadence of contemporary

Ëhought. However, Arno1d realizes that Victorian literany
eriticism requires him to give a more specifie definition
of the grand style and he does this in rtOn Translating

Homertt:



ï think it will be

9lþ

found that the grand style arj.ses
in poetry, wll ieal fte{,
treats with v¡ith seve erLous

There are two different manners in which the grand

söyle nnay be presented: ihe rtgrand sËyle sinapletf , of

which Homer is the best nrodel, and the ?tgrand sËyle

severen of which Milton is the best nodel. DanËe is one

of the rare few who possess both. Arno1d defines

severity of poetical sþy1e as

that,".lvhieh comes from saying a thing with a kind of
intense coapression, or in an allusive, brief, almost
haughty rùâÍ¡ as if the poetrs nÍnd were charged with
so many and such grave matters, that he wouLd not
deign to treat any one of them-explicitly"60

The grand style simple occurs when

a noble nature and a poetical gÍft unite to utter a
thing with the most li.mpid plainness and elearness....6f

However, all these definitions süill- do not enable us to

recognize the grand sty1e, and we begin to realÍze ühat

.A.rnold is right when he says that one cannot define the

grand style; one ean merely know what iË is, The followíng

quotation is an example of it:

59n1n TranslaËinþ Homerîr,
p. 188,

6o&åÈ. , p" 189:
61rbg., p. 190"

Complet"e Jros_e-j¡rqrkg, VoI" I,
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Standing on earth, not rapt-above the po1e,
I4ore saÏe I sing with mortal voice, unchanged
To hoarse or mute, tþough fall-În o1-evil dayst ,.
0n evil days thoufih ia11tn, and evil tongues"...62

Arnold adds:

There is the grand style in perfection; and any one
v¡ho has a senãe for it, vrill- feel it a thousand tÍmes
better from repeating úhose lines than from hearing
ánything f can say about i-t.63

The grand style contains the nobility, the ffihigh truËh and

seriousnessit, the disinterested contact with reality and

the stimulus to action that English VicÈorian poetry l-acks'

Hence ArnoLd proposes the embodiments of the grand style

as touchstones, as a criterion by which great poeËry nay

be discovered. In thÍs way modern poeüs will be encouraged

to write in the spirit of the classics and will accordingly

renedy the narrourness of English thought and the disintegrat-

íng moral fÍbre of soeietY.

In a Later essay, llliterature and scienceff , itrnold

further justifies his belief in the efficacy of poetry by

showing how it is indispensable to the Victorian world"

Arnold describes how we must relate all of our knowledge to

the Senses VJe possess for conduct and beauiy because to do

so is a universal element of human nature. Since human

nature preserves Ítself by follolving its natural instincts,

-

t"N1ílton, âs quoted by Arnold, ltûn Translating Homertl,
Compleúe Prq.iqg-t¡trork3, Vol. Í, p. 188'

6lrrg¡ TranslaËing Homer, Complete Prose Tüork¿, Vol. I,
p. 188.
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by trying to satisfy this i.nstinct to relate kno'¡Iedge

to the senses for conduct and for beauty, t{e are merely

followÍng humanityt s instinct for self-preservation. The

demand of religion and poetry tö share in the knowing of

man is very strong in general. Science cannot relate any

of its proposiüions to our sense for conduct and our sense

for beauty. Knowledge not related to these two senses

becomes unsatísfying and insuffieúent. Knowledge with

the sense for beauty and the sense for conduct is ponerful.

The raedieval universities, in fact, vtere born because

the trsuÞposed knowledgeir received from ScrÍpbure and the

Church deeply engaged mant s affectÍons and dominated alL

other knowledge simply by relating itself to the desire

for conduct and the desire for beauty. Since Ëhe new eon-

eeptions of the universe have eliminated the beliefs of

our forefathers which perfon'red this function in the past,

Ímagínative Ìiterature, l'¡hich Arnold calls rlhumane lettersTr,

must be the new inbermediary which wil-l relate these new

conceptions to our senses for conduct and beauty, The

medieval era got along withouü humane letters because its
Trsupposed knowledgett affected its emotions so forcefully,
-uthen this fisupposed knowledgerl disappears it will not, of

course, be able to engage and satÍsfy the emotions. Since

humane let'bers undeniably have the power to affect the

emotions, they become of great inportance to modern science
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as the modern world accepts the new order and discards the

old, for humane letters must now perform the function oí

relating scientific knovrledge to manr s senses for conduct

and beauty. How this will take place Arnold honestly

declares he does not know. He merely can observe that it
does take place; even in the poetny of the ancients:

o o prJ€ shall find bhat the arË and poetry and eloquence
of men who lived, perhaps, long âSor who had the most
l-imited natural l<nowledge, who had the most erroneoÌl.s
conceptions about many irnportant matters, ue shall
find thaÈ'this art, and poetry, and eloquence, have
in fact not only the power of refreshing and delighËing
usr they have al-so the powerr--such is the strength
and worth, in essentials, of. their authorsr critícism
of lífer--they have a fortifying, and elevatin¡5, and
quickenÍng, and suggestive pohler, capable of wonder-
fully helping us to relate the results of modern science
to our neðd For conduct, our need for beauþy.6lv

It follows then, that the literature which serves the

j.nstinct for eonduct and beauty will be preserved by

humanityt s instinct for self-preservation,and the literature
v¡hich does this best, Greek literature, will fl-ourish as

never before in the modern world. It seems, then, that, to

Arnold, poetry is the composi.te of religious, moral and

aesthetic senËiments whichrby forming one whole,enhance

their own trtre vaIue, for, in hÍs day, each by itself was

weakening and did not conduce to life" Hol^Iever, conbined 1n

poetry Ëhey embody the wisdom of man. The poetry capable of

-8{itt¡1¿"*ature and
Period, edo W-.E.
e'ompani , L958) ,

Sci.enceir. Prose of the Victorian
Buckler'( fin

PP. h97-l+98.
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such a high destiny, of affecting our eonduct and moralityt

must be that of the highest ordernsince poetryr.lrthe

critieism of life under the conditions fíxed for such a

criticism by the laws of poetic truËh and poetic beautyrtr 65

wÍl-I be our consolation and stay in proporËion as the critic-

isrn of life is pol,rerful, and the power of the criticism of

life is directly proportional- to the excellence of the

poetry conveying it. Poetry, then, has a very important

function to perform in Victorian England.

In all the essays mentioned in this ehapter .A'rnold

deals v¡it,h literature, but vre must never forget that in

so doing he deal-s also v¡ith society, for the tl'uo bear an

intinate rèciprocal- relationship. ArnoLd realizes the

anarchy of the social situation in the nineteenth century,

the chaos caused by the disintegration of the old order

of things in politics, education, philosopby, Ëheology, and

economics and the attempt to establish a new order. He also

believes that poetry is the only stay against the crass

materialism that is arising ín the l¡orld" Poetry is the

only way he can see that spirÍtual and moral side of man

can be preserved, the cultural tenor heightened, and

víolence averted" lüe have Arnold regardÍng poetry thent

AË,u2rtThe Study of Poetryl?, The Gr_'eq_t_--,]Crli!_i!_s, p. 625"
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as a useful- element in the Vicborian world. However,

Arnold also belíeves that his epoch is not an epoch of
great poetry and therefore true to his ídea of a critic
he devotes his literary criticism to the establ-ishnent of
principles upon which poebry can be vrritten; he tries to

establ-ish a flow of ideas congenial to great poetry. We

can see then, that Arnoldr s critical effort is for the

most part a response Ëo whab he thinks are the needs of
Víctorian society"



CH¡.FTEH, IV

THE ESSAYS Oi\] SOCÏETY

r. CULTURE, THE ANT]ÐOTE FCIR ANARCHT

BesÍd-es reveal-ing to its readers the things whÍch

English VÍetorian literature needed, Arnoldrs literary
crÍticÍsm also poihted out the weaknesses in the English

race, its callou-sness, its complacent Philistinism, and

its íntellectual- eceentricity and individualÍsm. Ït is

clear that Arnold was becoming more and more preoccupied

with the social and political conditions in England.

As J"D" Jump says:

The social criticÍsm r,uhich he published during the
latter half of the eÍghteen-sixties was the natural
outcome of his earlier literary critÍcism and was
closeLy linked with the educational- critieism which
was engaging him throughout the decade.l

In this chapter we shall víew again how Arnold responded

to t,he pressing needs of his âBêr this time in his essays

on society. 1¡'Ie shall see how he tried to provÍde a remedy

for the ÍlIs he sa!'J around him, how he concerned himself

with "tËhe humanising, the bringing into one harmonious and

truly humane Life, of the vuhole body of English society"',Z

lJrr.rp,

2rrEc""

IgAt!hertÀfnolÊ, I[tï.cp

G srf asConv
eber

quoted by S,P. Sherman, 
_

SmiËh, L932) ,pp. 225-226,
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The soci.ological sítuation out of v¡hich Arnoldr s

sociological writings arose was anything but pleasant.

Arno1dl s pessÍmistic view of the conditions of the lower

class in Victorian society as depieted in his poetry

has been described above. By 1866 these conditions had

worsened because of sueh things as a cholera epidemÍc,

rísing priees, and agricultural- failures, and t,here seemed

to be no solution in sÍght, Every new step forward seemed

to produce more unresË" Indeed, the chaotic political
events taking place were the result of attempts at a

solution to these problems. 18ó6 saw the defeat of

Gladstonets Reform Bill and aceordingly more resoluüe

demonstrations for the propagation of the suffrage"

Birmingham, i{anchester, Glasgow, and Leeds ütere a few of

the cities in which thousands of people heard the radical

John Bright speak. Although Hyde Park had been closed by

police, it was over-run by agitators who trampled the

flower-beds and ripped up the railings of Park Lane.

Parlianrent soon real-ized that Èhe supporters of reform

lrrere not to be denied,and in 1867 a bitl proposed by

Disraeli was passed lvhich advocated more radical reforms

than the one of the previous year. Because this bill gave

the vote to t,he worker in the town and doubled the elector-

ate, uoany people feared the eonsequences " 1-867 also saw

disturbances caused by both the Fenians and the trade
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unions and a nirmber of riots caused by an anti-Catholic
agitator by the name of Murphy" The feeble and indecisive

appearance of the governmenË v¡as confirmed by the nrmor

that the Home Secretary, I,-Iilson, had wept when provoked

by the Reform League and by the fJct that he had been

afraid to order the Roya1 London l{ilit,ia into action be-

cause of the possibility that its members might lose their
guns to a group of hooliganso

It was obvious to Arnol-d that the situation in English

society was rapidly deteriorating. He deplored the violent
demonstrations of the Lower elasses, yet as a supporter of
the mod.ern spirit he syinpaËhized with Ëheir plight, and with

the democratic temper of the times. As Sherman says:

His task as a man of Letters was to draw, wÍth reference
to his own Í.dea1, the right line between the political
tendeney represented by Carly1e, which was essentÍally
aristoeratic, and the political tendency represented
by Ivlill, whÍch was essentially democratic.3

Arnold saw that society was impossíble wiËhout order and

that the tendencies in Engl-ish naËÍonaL life r4¡ere leading

atray from order towards anarchy, social, political, in-
telIectual, and spiritual. In Cultql1e__And_rktglgh¿ his

remedy for this state of affairs is culture, for trculture

Ís the most resoluËe enemy of anarehytt,4He says in the

3shu*r"rr, Martthew é:ryrold,
Ac"ft"r* a"¿ ¿par"nr, ed,,

ess,

p.229.

J. Dover l{ilson (Cambridge:
1963), p. 204.
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lrPrefacert of the purpose of Cultuqg_ and_AnLel'chy:

The whole scope of the essay is to recommend culture
as the great help out of our present difficulties;
culture being a pursuit of our toËal perfection by
means of getting to knov¡r otr all matters which most
concern us, ùhe besË which has been thought and said
in the world; and through this knowledge, turning a
stream of fresh and free thought upon our stock notions
and habits, which vùe now follow sÈaunchly, buË mechan-
ically, vainly inagining that there is a virËue in
fol-Iov¡ing them staunchly lrrhich makes up for the mis-
chief of following them mechanically. This and this
alone, is the scope of the fol-lowing essay.J

Hence, ât Ëhe outset of CuIþqLq_And AnêgghÏ we learn

that culture is practical. But Arnoldt s definition of cul-ture

is not Èhe Ínterpretation cornmonly placed on the word in
Vietorian England. According to Arnol-d culture is not

friviolity, uselessness, or bookishness, although reading

certai.nly encourages Ít since the quality and quanËity of

manr s reading often produces the value and stability of

manls life. But reading is not essential to culture; all
that is essential is lta fresh and free play of the best

his stock notions and habitsrlfofor eulture

not an external process, Indeed, culturer s

duty isrnot only to see things as they are, to see realitÍ,
but also to make this notion prevail. Therefore, since it
involves both theory and praitieer of,, as we shall call
them later, Hellenism and Hebraism, culture is of very

F)-,../-49. r P. O.

thoughts upon

is an internal

ó&8. , p. 7.
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great practical val-ue to socÍety; it helps humanity, and

thus socíeËy, perfect iüself. Culture is sj.nnilar to

religion in this respect since religion Arnold defines

as ltthe greatest' and most important of the efforts by which

the hu¡oan race has manifesËed its impulse to perfect
,7

itselfrtl AgaÍn, both religion and culture plaee human

perfection in an internal condition which is consËanÈly

harmoniousi[y expanding. Such is the ideal culture provides

for mankind:

rIt Ís in making endless additions to itself, in the
endless expansion of its po?üers, in endless grouth Ín
wisdom and beauty, that the spirit of the human race
finds its idea}. To reach this ideal, culture is an
indÍspensable aid, and that is the true value of
culture" I I

According to culturer s conception of perfectionr in propor-

tion as more individuals are perfeeted, society r,vÍIl at

the sane tine be more and more perfected, The man of

culture is like a missionary; he must endeavor Ëo stimulate

as many people as possible Ëowards perfection since his

own eondition will- be imperfecÈ unÈil everyone else is
perfected. Such a man of culture is Arnold in writÍng

a

In fact, one of Ëhe grounds of culture is the curios.-.

ity of the scientifie passion, the native passion of man

tþ8", p. til.
8rbid.
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to see things as they are. The other ground of curture j.s

the love of perfection. Arnold calls culture na study of
perfeetionrl:

ït moves by the force, not merely or primarily of thescÍentific passion for pure knowledge, but albo of
the moral and social passion for doing good.B

we can see then, that by believing Ít is possible to diseern

the nature of perfection, Arnord is concerned to provide an

arternative to the negative episËemology of liberals like
I{i11. These liberars encourage individualÍty and the

capacity Ëo do as one li-kes, say what one likes, because

they believe that truth is determined by the clash of
opinÍons and that the likelihood of truüh appearing is
directly proportional to the number of opinions asserted.
For then truth comes by experimentatíon, trial and error,
and therefore they place their faith in the belief that
eventually truth will emerge through eruor. Arnold comments

on this type of attitude:
. o.â kind of philosophical theory is widely spread.
among- us to the effect that there is no suôh t,rringat all as a best self and a right reason having a'claim to paramount authoriËy, õ*, at any rate, no
sueh t,hing ascertainabre and capábre of- being'made
use- of; and that there is noËhíñg but, an inflnite
number of Ídeas and works of our-ordinary selves, andsuggestions of our natural taste for the bathosr'pretöy nearly equar in vaIue, which are doomed é:_therto an irreconcilable confl-iet ¡ or else to a perpetualgive and take; and that wisdofr consists in chooäingthe give and take rather than the confl-icË, and in

9rbid., p. t+j.
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sticliing to our choice v¡ith .r:at,ì-ence and good hunour'
And, on the oûher hanci¡ we have ano'Lher_phiJ-o-
s.nnhi r-p I .j".henrr¡ ri 'lr" ârl^h f; ìr e in '- he ef'f eCt ihaiÞU l''l1IçC{-L U.f J.çL/ a i' M ç qr-IVIlq ue , uv u ¡¡

¡r¡ithoui the I altour oí peT"verting oursel-ves by custom
or exaroÐle to relish ri.ghi Eeason, bgt by contiiruing
al-I of us io íoll-orv freely our natural taste for the
hRtho..ì - Ìrle sh,ai I hrr thô nr,5Fr¡\7 nf P-¡^rri da-nnô :r?r¡ bYUq UilV J t t¿Ç ÐrrqJ! , UJ VI¡v ¡¡rvI vJ

a kind oí natuï'al -t,endency oí ihj-ngsr conle in due
iime to r-elish and fol-lorv rip-'ht reason. 10

To Arnold curture is a spiritual atiitude by r'¡hich

truih is deterrnined and i";hich involves intuition, analysis,

observaiion, and most significant of a]l-, the faiih that
.i-n¡rJ-i¡ .t-hcf iq nor-i'or.f.inn. -^" ì-^ À¡+^-i,lined" LiOnelU{'L[trII, trIIaU IÞ I jJUJ- ¿ (7\- U-L\Jl1 , llrd..,v uE !1v 9vt

lri I -ì i irc h¡.q norh¡ns rìc.seri.þgd it l¡esb:
-l:J:¡¡:l:

It is a nloral orientafion, involving l'ri11, Ímaginatioor
iaith; al-I or'tirese avoiJej.'] y aciive eleluents'ùoC)'íorth
a u-niverse that cotrtains a tru-ih l¡hich ihe ini;uition
cÐ-n l.rrasp aird iire anallrtr:-cal reason can scru.tj-nj-ze"
Culture is reason involvin!:ì 'ûhe whol-e personality; it
is the i;hol-e personal it,y iir seÐ"rch of the i;ruth". " 'Cul-ture na.y iresi be cÌescril¡ed as reiigion r'vith 'Lhe

cri-iicaJ- i ntell-ec'b su.peradded. 1l-

C]ll i.rlro _ ôr e-i -,i ì i a^.u-i an iS ,-].nol_0 SOmetiites Call_S i*VL/.J-vLlI ç, VI UMfIáq,UI\r-f t CIJ ¡1r IM-q JV¡l¡çv¡jl:çJ vqIJ-U rV,

does üot consrl-st of the sa'ûisfaction of naterÍal v;ants.

fn e l-aier essay ric read:

. o.I 'oelie''¡e neither that hapnj-ness collsists, merel-y
or nainf'¡- iir heinc' 'rl enl.i firl li¡ srrirnligfl t.;ith theVr ¡.¡s¿¿ì¿J, f,lt rJçlÀlj-a .'JJ-v:lv¿¡u+¿J

co.rrforis ancl conveniences oí life, noi' that civil-i-
sation consists in i:e'inq so sunnl-ied. " o..7-Z

'il.-
---'l'711 | lr nri r. 5'i'iattirei,v iir-nnl rìirl_l.|Y:::t

a/ r ¡/ /pp. ¿o)-¿oo.

r¿ttgivi:l-isation i n ihe Uni ued Statesli, Ii¡1ç-JgcQ.!f.e.q'g.gq
ås-E-EILC*9_q_j,Jfql{_-:111qlÈ, ecì . Ii. iillo.U i, ( Li-verr:ool :

ffiiriãisIq.¡ Fr$"ss -æ*niver;uool-, L953) , t). 5L.
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?hus, Ëhe motto Arnold attaches to culture--trtfs make

reason and the will of God prevailit"13--1s an appropriate

OII€.

Hence, Arnold informs us that, if he opposes the policies

of the Nonconformists, he ean hardly be their enerûy since,

aS the chanpion of culture, he is seeking general salva-

tionr or general perfection. For

if one member suffer, the other members must suffer
with it; and the fewer there are that follow the true
way of salvation, the harder that way is to find.ll¡.

However, culture and religion differ in that culture con-

ceives of perfection as the harmonious expansion of all the

valuable qualities in human nature and wÍlI not permit the

over-emphasis or over-developnent of any one quality.

Culture is quick to di.scern hindrances to perfection" It

prevents nan from impulsively employing machj.nery as a

quick remedy for hís ills, but still allows him to discover

what his iIls are. For example, it allows Englishmeni¡to

perceive the faults caesed Ín England by the lack of an

academy and at the same tine realize that the establish-

ment of an aeademy v;oul-d not remedy them:

l3culture an{Llngqçhl, ed, I{i1son, p. b5.

1&@., o. 11.
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The veri¡ same fa.ultsr--the r,¡ani of sensitiveness of
intel-Iectual conscience, -vhe disbelief in rigilt
reason, the clisl-ike of authorityr--ivirich have
hindered our havíng an ,{cademy and Ìrave l"¡orked in-juriousl¡' in ou-r J-iterature, r,'',rould also hinder us
from maktng our Äcadêfiy: if rr,'e established it, one
v.rhich vrould really correct them" And culture which
shows us truly the fauliç-to be corrected, shov¡s us
this also just ås truly.a)

Culture points ou-t the deficiencies and faults in the

present system of thiirgs and reveals ihe roacl to a sol-u-

tion; in this respect it is icìentical rvith criticisnr.
Thus cul ture is useful- in that it purges the l-and of its
inadequacies:

o.,it is no'c culturers iorork or airn to give'ahe victory
io sone rival fetish, but simply to tu.rn a free and
fresh stream of thought u.pon the whole natter in
question. 16

i.nC this is what Arnold does in CUlbure -eg{_jg.chf,,
Arnold sees that the modern worl-d is becoming in-

creasingly mechanì cal and external and that, dominated by

its Philistine ¡aidd.l-e cl-ass, England is manifesting bhe

raechanical- character of modern civilization nost completely.

Arnold firnly believes that Englandr s greai danger is her

faith in machinery. The English over-emphasize ihe im-

portance of su,eh machinery as freedom, money, population

âr,ì ^ 1lê | 1 crr ^11q orgaillzatl_ons " In fact, in England, for
many ;oeople machinery has i:eco¡ne the encl in itsel-f, rather

lr-'IþÅS', P' 8'
16fbid., Þ. ro.
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than the means üo the end of perfection. Hence the notion

of perfection in England has become limited, since

machinery has beeome the ideal in the place of the complete

and har"monious development of all of mants qualities. The

nateriali-sm of the English emphasis on machinery retards

the abitÍty of man to proceed towards perfection¡ for per-

fection requi::es an emphasis on introspeetion. English

individual-ism and hatred of restrictions on the personal-ity

do very little to help the concept of perfection as a

general expansion of humanity. Also, Arnold points out

that English rigidity and impulsive mornentary absorption

are antíthettical to the corrcept of an harmonious expansion

of all aspects of human nature. Ilencer difficult as it
will be to accomplish, Arnold is concerned that culture

re-establish the correct ideal- of perfection in England:

o..the English rel-iance orl...relÍgious organisations
ând on theír ideas of human perfectioo...i-s like.'.
relÍance on freedoa, on muscular Christianityr oo
population, on coalr oil wealbhr--rrlêre belief in
maehj-nery, and unfruitful ; and . . o ís wholesomely
counteracted by culture, bent on seeing things as
they are, and on drawing the human race onwards to
a more complete, a harmonious perfection.lT

F\rthermorgr according to Arnold, the contemporary

condÍtions in the world are becoming favourrable to culture,

even in England. For culture needs an expanding intellectual

1rtr/Ibid., ,0Þ. 59-60.
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horizon in which to growr âs Arnold says, a time of nfaith

and ardourrr:

And is not the close and bounded intellectual horizon
within r^¡hich we have long l-ived and moved now lifting
upr and are not neq lights finding free passage to
shine in upon us?18

The traditional eonception of reason and the will of God

has been torn away and nov¡ it is possible for the correct

eonception to be instituted. The world, and especially

England, needs culture and in Arnoldrs opÍnÍon the present

conditions are becoming such Ëhat it will flourish:
Idow, then, is the moment for culture to be of servÍce,
culture which believes in making reason and the will
of God prevail, believes in perfection, is Ëhe study
and pursuit of perfection, and is no longer debarred,
by a rigid invincibl-e exclusion of whatever is new,
from getËing acceptance for its ideas, símply because
they are new.19

Hence we find Arnold proposing culture as a remedy for
Englandr s íIIs:

But above all in our own country has culture a weighty
part to perform, beeause here that mechanical character,
whieh civÍl-isaËion tends to take everywhere, i-s shown
in the most eminenÈ degree"20

When IvIr. Roebuck says that men should be able to say i,rhat

they like, culture is needed to counsel that whai they say

should be vrorth saying. lilhen English people boast of in-
dustry as the þasis of English greatness, culture wil-l- show

rrlro&s.,
tvã. . rÉ / | 
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i.ts own value by revealing theÍr misconception and by

establishing the true ideal of perfection. fn England

people even regard wealth as an end in itself:
Never did people believe anything more firnly, than
nine Englishmen out of ten at t,he present day believe
that our greatness and welfare are proved by our
being so very rich.21

Hence England needs culture to dissipate such notÍons as

this, for by means of its spiritual ariterion of perfection

culture helps man to real-ize that weal-Ëh is merely machinery.

Arnold calls people who are pre-occupied with this
machinery Philistines" VicËorian Philistinism flourÍshes

within the strongest and most prorninent class in England,

the middle c1ass, Hence he christens the Jlng1ish middl-e

class, Philistines" It is because of the dominance of this
middle cl-ass that Arnold believes that faith j-n machinery

ís Englandrs great danger. ïn rrA French Etonir he even cal-Is

the middle elass man the typical Englishman:

The man of the multitude has not ]reË solidified into
the üypieal Englishman; the man of the arÍstocracy

,has been ethereal-ised out of him" The typical English-
man is to be looked for in the míddle c1ass.22

It was evident to ArnoLd t,hat the middle cl-ass was going to
play an increasingly ii:mportant part in the governnent of
England and so it was necessary that it be civilized (or

cu-ltured) to fit this important function. Thus ne reacl in

22co*olete Prose r;forlcs , Vol. fI, p. 306"
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Friendgþjpl s Garl,=qJXL that
lthe capiöal-, pressing danger of England, is the
barbarism of her midclle cLass; the cÍvilisation of
her mÍddle class is Englandrs capitalr pressing want.t23

His fear is that if England does not gain cul-ture soon

Philístinism will- become too firmly entrenched ever to be

uprooted, for
the larger the scale on which the violation of reasont s
law is practised, and the longer iË is persisted in,
the greater must be the confusion and final trouble.24,

ffu-rthernore, ArnoJ-d sees that, vuith the rise of Democracy in

Eng1and, the EngJ-Ísh working classes v¡hich are slowly becom-

ing more powerful are also being cornrpted by the.r,r'orship

of machinery as the middl-e cLass had been. In Friendshipr s

Gal}ar4! Armínius is angry at the English inversion of the

demoeratic principle that reason and i-ntelligence trj-urnph

over custom and prejudÍce. Hence, in Cultl¡re and A$archy

Arnold is counselling the working cl-ass to preserve itself
from the worship of machi-nery which has so limited Ëhe

English middle-class man and accordingly the perfection of

humanity in Eng1and" Among the members of the wealthy and

industrial eommunity Philistinism is cured r¡hen culture

engenders dÍssatisfaction" Among the members of the r,'.;orking

class ít gives what is needed, aore respect for beau0y and

intëlligence; for these two, beauty and intelligence,

23Cn1tl¿¡,"- and Aqarchï -and- Frie¡dSEi¡t s Qe4len{i ( London :ffi-eã
?LcuLture and Anarchv , od. T'lilson, p" L95"
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orrtsr¡reetness and lightlr as Arnold calls them, are essential

to perfection:

Culture looks beyond machinery, culture hates hatred;
culture has one great passion, the passion for sweeË-
ness and light. ït has one even yet greaterl--the passion
for naking them ple_veèl.z5

In this way Engl-and can be saved from vulgarization"

The religious organizations are one of the most conmon

and harmful ü¡'pes of machinery worshipped by the Philistines
entrenched in the middl-e class" The English affinity for
moral development has been manifested most completely in
Puritanism and, âs ÀrnoId says, flNIowhere has Puritanism

found so adequate an expression as in the religious organisa-

tion of the Independents .n26ln spÍte of the faet that re-

ligion contains some elements necessary to perfection, such

as the instíncË for perfection and the language by which Ít
may be judged, and Í.n spite of the fact that religion aid-s

man in subduing the faults of hÍs humanity, Arnold has a

low opinion of religion in England. T¡tre learn, for example,

that the religious organizati.ons in England have distorted

religious language until it has become habitual- and meaning-

less. These religious organizations which are mere machinery,

and v¡hich are so influential in England, cannot supply man

with a true ideal of perfection, buË only with an incomplete

25lÞiu. , p. 69.
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ideal. Hence the English people have atËained only a

nrelative moral perfectionrt and they mistake this religious
machinery for an end in itself.

Arnoild points to the social conditions in England as

an elcample of the results of over-valuing machinery and of

allowing Englishmen to be guided by the narrow and deficient

ideal of the Congregationalists:

Let us look at the life of those who live in and for
itr--se I say with regard to the religious organizations"
Look at the l-ife imaged in such a newspaper as the
Np¡9g¡Jg¡r4istr--a life of jealousy of the Establishment,
ã'ÎÊpffifu æ-meetingsr openings òf chapels, sermons,
and then think of it as an ideal of a human life com-

'pleting itself on all sides, and aspirÍng with all its
organs after sweetness, lÍght, and perfectionl?T

The Nonconformist religious organizations may accomplish

some good but they v¡iLl never carry humanÍ-ty to its proper

end; rather, in England, they have brought vice and hideous-

ness. Sinee happiness and misery is the test culture applies

to determine wheÈher truth, that Ís, perfectionrhas been

apprehended., England wants culture:

Indeed, the strongest plea for the study of perfection
as pursued by culture, the elearest proóf of the actual
inadequacy of the idea of perfection held by the rê-
ligious organisationsr--expressingr âs I have said, bhe
most wide-spread effort which the human race has yet
made after perfeetionr--is to be found in the state of

, our ]ife and soeiety v¡ith these Ín possession of it,
and having been Ín possession of it Ï know not how
many hundred years.28

)r,

"IEi., p. 58"
Zöfl;.1 
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By its attitude towards machinery, sueh as religious

organizations or industry, culture expresses its love of

perfection and íts desire to make reason and the will of

God prevail. Culüure will allow the Englishman corrupËed

by Phitistinism to perceive the facÈ that an affinity for

a particular type of machinery is only a necessary pre-

liminary step towards perfection. For examPler even

Gladstone, Arno1d suggests, has pointed out that the

Victorian tendency towards weal-th and prosperity is a

neeessary ground for material- welfare in the future'

Arnold claims that too many people iustify materÍalism

on this basis, and exalt vüealth and prosperity as ends in

themselves. Culture must correct this noti-on:

Novr, eulture admits the necessiüy of the movement
towárds fortune-maki-ng and exaggerated industrÍaIism,
readÍly al lows that ühe future may derive benefit
from it; but insists, ât the same tíme, t-hat-the
passing generations of industrialístq'--{o1pilç,.
îor thõ most part, the sbout main body of PhÍl-istinisnir--
are sacrificed to Í-t'.29

Arnold illustrates this bruth by pointing out the

fact that the sweetness and tight of the Ûxford lvlovement

which was defeated by middle-class liberalism earlier in

the eentury have now begun Ëo eause the English dissatis-

factíon with this middle-class liberalism; for the Oxford

sense for beauty and sweetness labours for the same purpose

29H., p. 6L.
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as culture. ThÍs, according to Arno1d, is the reason for
the rise of the new and democratic force beginning to

succeed liberalism at the present moment, since this new

por{er

loves and admires meither the legislation of middle-
class Parliaments, nor the local self-government of
middl-e-class vestries, nor the unrest,rÍcted compeÈÍ-
Ëion of middle-class DissenË and the Protestantism
of middle-c1ass ProtestanË religion"J0
Arnold hopes that culture will not only protect thi.s

new English power from Philist,inism but also from men like
Frederie Harrison and the fol-lowers of Comte who preach

what he cal-ls Jacobinism or systenr-making, a policy of

Iv]iolent indignation with t,he past, abstract systems
of renovation applied wholesale, a new doctrine drawn
up in black and white for elaborating down to thé very
smallest details a rational society for the futureo o,.JI

Culture Ís the enemy of Ëhe tu¡o most essentj.al features of
Jacobinism, its fierceness and Íts abstractness. Certainly

some of these rtsystem-makersr?r such as Bentham or Comte,

have played an important part in Ëhe historical progression,

admits Arnold, but according to culture, they have not

played all the parts" Culture apprehends Ëhe dominant

current in the historícal progressj-on and mani s salvation

moves with this dominant current. The Jacobins, on the

other hand, construcË a system which is static and therefore

3o&u. , n. 63 -

3þ4., p. 6j-66.
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does not move v¡ith the main stream of history. Thus

culture wilt not a1low the mass of mankind to Þut its

faith in one man or in one sysËem. Rather, culture makes

rnanifest both the virtues and vÍces of this man or system.

Culturet s task is to bring sweeüness and light to the

ignoranü masses and it does this in such a üray that it

elÍminates cl-ass distinctions. In other words, bI making

available to everyone Ëhe best that is known and thought,

classes will be abolished. Thus man will l-ive in an en-

vironment diffused with sweeËness and light. Hence Arnold

sees the most urgent and practical need of the English

people Itto consist in enlightening þfremselves] and

qualifying fthernselves] to act less at 
""rr¿o,nfl.32

TI. HEBRATSM OR HELLENTSM

The customs and habits of the English people and the

inadequacies of the present social system in England, .{rnol-d

descrj-bes in Chapters I and IV of @ as

ühe result of the English preference of doihg to knowing.

To be sure, the English walk by the best lieht, the best

inüelligence they possess, and they do so energeti.cally

and persi.stently aceording to the English tenperament.

However, they do not take care that this light is not

32Íbid . , p. 73.
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darkness, do not take care that this Íntelligence is not

ignorance. Iúiore specifically, this is the difficuLty of

the English middl-e class and, as we have seen, the middl-e

class is the domj-nant element in England at the moment.

Hence Arho1d concludes that the rnost dominant and favourable

characteristic of the English is energy and not intelligence.
In Friendshi-uþ__Qeqlê4f! Arminius emphasizes again and again

that Englandrs most urgent need is intelligence. Similarly,
in Çul_q@, Arnold emphasizes the fact that
energy England has, that intelligence she must acquire to

use this energy in order to aet with less confusioo.33Orrfy

in thís vray can England proceed down the road tôwards

perfeCtion. Following Heine, Arnold names these two forces

which divÍde the v,rorld between them, HebraÍ-sm and Hellenism:

I¿¡e may regard this energy driving at practice, this
paramount sense of the obligation of duüy, self-control,
and lr'ork, this earnestness in going manfuLly t^,'Íth the
best light v¡e have, as one force. And b¡e may regard
the intelligence driving at those ideas lvhÍch are,
after all, the basis of right practice, the ardent
sense for afl the new and changing cornbinabions of
thern which mant s development brings r,lith it, the in-
doroÍt,able impulse to know and adjust them perfectly,
as another Íorce.J/e

?"//However, in rrOn the Study of Celtic Literaturelt
.,A,rnold reveals that there are also advantages to
right feeling, as vre1l as to right thinking, There
Arnold says that the Celtic qu-ick-wittedness, spirit-
uality, sensi.tivity, and refusal- to aecept the
practica-l worl-d, are the antidote to the Saxon, the
Philistine. Hence Arnold urges Englishmen to all-oy¡
their Celtic blood more influence,

3{Q1f@, ed. îlilson, p. I29.
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Basi-c to both the Greek and Hebrev¡ forces is the love

of mankind for reason and the v¡ill of God. But i{ebraism

defines felicity by the statement froru Prov. xxxix. l-8,

that rf rHs that keepeth the lal, happy Ís he"' r35whi1e

Hellenism sees man as discoveríng his greatest happiness

by thinking correctly. Ii would seem, then, that although

the end of both Hebraism and Hell-enism is the perfection

of man, his salvation, they seek this end in different Ïrays.

fn ArnoLdts opinion, lrBoth Hell-enism and Hehraism arise out

of the wants of human nature, and address themselves to

satisfying those wants."36Horsver, there is such a differ-

ence in their methods and emphases that the appearance of

human nature changes v¡hen iü changes from domÍnation by

Hebraism to domination by Hell-enism"

The dominant idea in Hebraism j-s conduct and obedience,

or as Arnold calls it, ttstrictness of consciencer?; the

domi-nant idea Ín Hellenísm is to see things as they real-ly

are, is rtspontaneity of consciousnessfr. Hence both object

to the body and its passions: He'oraism because it hinders

right acting, Hellenism because it hinders righË thinking"

The ideal of Hel-lenism is to spurn ignorance and to see

thÍngs as they are in their beauty" The HellenÍstr then,

35rbjd., p. 13r.

36&8,, p. L3t+.
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Socrates, âs Carly1e said, can be at ease in Zion because

when influenced by Hellenism life Ís characterized by a

calmness, clearness, and an emanating effluence. In an

era dominated by the Hellenistic force mant s mind is per-

vaded by the reason and beauty of the ÍdeaI. Hebraism,

however, is pervaded by a sense of sin, by never beÍng at

ease in Zion, by a feeling that innumerable obstacles stand

in the way of the perfection sought by the Hellenist. To

the Hebraist sin hinders our attempts to see things as they

r^a¡'l 'l rr ât.ê !¡ v*¿¿J

å.s HellenÍsm speaks of thinking clearlÍr seeing things
in theír essence and beauty, as a grand and peecious feat
for man to achieve, so Hebraism speaks of becoming
conscious of sin, of awakening to a sense of sin, as
a feat of this kind"37

Arnold says in one place in Cul-tule and Anarchy that

I{ebraísm is more ímportant to mankind sj.nce it provides
2rt

a stable ground on which Ëo build characteY.'"

0f two disciplines laying their maj.n stress, the one t
on clear intelligence, the otherr oB firm obedience;
the oner oD comprehensively knowing the grounds of
oners dúty, the otherr oo diligently.practising it;
the one on taking all possible care (to use Bishop
tr'Jilsonr s words again) that the light we have be not
darkness, the other, that according to the best light
we have r,ue diligently wal-kr--Ëhe priority naturally
belongs to that discipline which bracee all man? s
moral-po!ùers, and founds for him an indispensable basis
of charaeter "39

art
't .r pp. I35-L36.

38trre general tendency of the essay howeverrimplies
Hellenísm is more imporüant.

39c"rt""" 
""4 ê"ar.¡J, ed. !'Jilson, p. I37.
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The fact that Hellenism is u-nsound is proved by the fact

that man found he could not l-ive by it al-one and this is

the reason the Hellenistic world wAs converted to Christ-

ianity, a more spiritual type of HebraÍsnr than that

possessed by any previous dispensation. However, Arnold

quickly poínts out that Hell-enÍsm is not absolutely unsound.

It was only premature at that moment. The ideal condition

is the equal balance of both Hebraism and Hellenism for

which culture, being a study of perfectionrsearches. ile

can see, then, that for Arnold, Hellenism and Hebraism are

contributions to human development and the human spirit
progresses by the alternation of mankindr s tendency tov'rards

the intellectual and his tendency towards the moral, for

Hellenism is knowing the grounds of our light and Hebraism

Ís using the grounds of our lighü.

Arnold uses these tv¡o forces as the basis upon v¡hich

he fornulates a theory of hístory which reveals the causes

of the present. condÍtions and justifies hÍs praise of

culture. The historical process is such that at different

tÍmes the world is attracted more powerfully by either

Hebraism or He]1enism. For examPle, after the birth of

ChrÍst the Hell-enism of the Roman and Greek r,rorld which

had do¡rinated the worLd until that Ëime succumbed to

Hebraism in the Christian religion" However, with the

Renaissance, Hellenism regained its por.4Jer over Hebraism,
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only to lose it again during the Reformation. Ti1 England

Hebraism reasserted itself much more strongly than in the

reuainder of -ryestern Europe. 0n the continent Hel-lenism

continued to flourish until it produced the EnlÍghtenment

a¡id the French E,evolution. Hor^rever, in England--although

the non-Semitic origin of the English should have given

then a stronger affinity for Hellenism--the Hel-lenisnr of
the Renaíssanee was checked by the Hebraism of the Reform-

ation too forcefully, too easily, and too soono

Puritanisrn, a great influence in England, was a Hebraic

reaction against the lubricity broughË by the Renaissanee,

Puritanism has since been of paramount importance in
English history. Hence the progress of the order of ideas

known as Hel-Ienism was retarded in preference to another

order of ideas. At this point in hj-story, however, Puritan-

ism was not a main current--as ChristianiËy was when iË

checked the progress of the Hel-lenistic civilization of the

Pagans--j-n the ríver thaË represents the progress of humanity.

Rather it was merely a minor eddy r,¡hich cut across the main

stream near one floating island called England and checked

its advan.ce. ïn Arnoldts opinion:

The cross and the check may have been necessary and
sal-utary, but that does not do away with the essential
difference between the mai-n stream of manr s advance and
a eross or side stream.4O

&o&i4,. , p. r¿,3 -
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Thus Hebraism has become rooted in the history of the

English nation and England is proceeding in a direction

contrary to the progress of bhe modern world and in

indifferenee to Íts demands. The subversion of the natural-

order has cut England off from the ncaj-n stream of life in

the lvorl-d .and has resul-ted in the chaos and confusion of

the English socÍal scene:

In atI directions our habÍtua1 eourses of action seem
to be losing efficaciousness, credit, and control,
both '¡ith others and even with oursêlves; everyvrhere
we see the beginnings of confusion, and we idant a clue
to some sound order and authority" This we can only
get by þoing baek upon the actual instincËs and forces
which rule our life, seeing them as they realLy aret
connecting thern with other i.nstincts and forces, and
enlarEing our whole vieu¡ and n.Ie of Iife.lr,l

Consequently, confusion has resulted in England because

England has contrçverted the historical proeess and r,vhil-e

the remainder of humanity has progressed she has lagged

behind. Arnolclts conclusion, of course, is that, in order

to ally herself lvith the natural progress of humanity

towards perfecti.on, England needs Hellenism"

Also, from another slightly different point of view

England needs Hellenism because confusion is not only the

result of a contravention of the historical process, but

also the result of either a l-ack of l-av¡r or a lack of reason.

England has law, but we have seen that, according Ëo Arnold,

l*lTbid.. r pp. LI+3-l.¡¡.
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she has not reason. The confusion j-n England then, Ís

the result of a diqbel-ief in right reason brought about

by her inability to keep up with the historical- pro-

gression towards perfection. I'fhy do the English people

disbelieve in right reason? The answer: an over-emphasis

on Hebraism:

The ansr¡¡er is: because of an exelusive and excessive
development in them, without due all-ornrance for time,
place, and circumstance, of that side of human nature,
and that group of human forces, to which we have given
the general name of l{ebraisn. Because they have
thought their real- and only important homage was owed
to a po$rer concerned with their obedience rather than
l.rith their intelligence, a power ínterested in the
moral sÍde of their nature almost exclusively. Thus
bhey have been l-ed to regard in themselves, as the
one thing neêdful, strictness of qo-Fscience, the
staunch adherence to some fixed law of doingn..
instead of spo¡iÞllg-eity o-L 

-c-o,45Jircgsne-E-s-r 
whÍch tends

continually to enlarge our whole law of doÍng"þ2

The English look upon strictness of conscience as the

one thing needful, the observance of a stringent law of

doing, rather than upon spontaneity of consciousness, which

widens the scope of the law of doing. They believe that

religion provides in their lÍfe a coroplete and fíxed law

of conduct and a Law of thought. Thus the excessive

Hebraism of the Reformation in England is the reason for
the abundance of religious organizaüions ín Eng1and"

&tto*.r pp. 745-It+6"
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According to Arnol-d, the St. PauI of culture, man has more

than merely â moral- side; he also has an intel-lectua1 side.

Hebraism, however, attempts to formulate an equation that

will help map_ live according to the law and hence it isolates

morality from manrs other characters" Ïnstead of being a

means whose end is perfectÍon, conduct becomes an end in
itsetf. As Triltíng says, the Hebraists lrmake the instrument

of the good life, the good tife utterlyrtr&3.n¿ people never

reach compùete perfection" The fact that t'he English have

made conduct an end in itself accounts for their simil-ar

treatment of other instrumenüal machinery, since their ex-

cessj.ve Hebraismris extended out into and influences all
aspects of life. It is not surprising, then, that the most

por'lerful element in VÍctorian England is the Hebraic niddle

class, the stronghold of Puritanism, whose great defect,

as we have seen, is a complete faith in machinery. After

all, it is the Puritanism that was the main cause of the

excessive Hebraism of the Reformation.

Arnold recogni-zes the need for the energy, the fire and

strength, the obedience, whieh Hebraism had brought to

England. ïn fact, he says that Benthamism j-s an i-nadequate

coneeption of the religious side of man and thab Bentham

Br"ílLirrg, @, p. 258"
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over-looked manrs need for love" AIso, in rtAn Eton Boyn

l,te f ead:

.oncpì-rdê and faulty as is the type of religion offered
by Puritanism, narrov,' and false as is its coneeption
of hunan life, materialistic and impossible as is its
world to comer yet the seriousnersr soberness, and
devout energy of Puritanism are a prizer once ttron|
never to be lost; they are a possession to our race
for ever"&[

But Arhold also says that for perfection, for the complete

and harnonious development of mankind for which culÈure

aims, a balance of Hebraisin and Hel-lenism is needed"

England already is excessively Hebraistic:

But v¡hether at this or that time, and to this or that
set of persons, one ought to insist most o_n the praises
of fire- and strengthr or on the praises of sweetness
and light, rnust depend, one would think, 9n the_cir-
cumstanceá and needs of that parËicular time and those
particular persons. And all thaÈ we have been sayingt
änd indeed ãny glanee at the world around us, shows
that rvith us, with the most respectable aqd strong-est
part of us, úhe ruling force is now, ald long has beent
ä Puritan iorcer--the care for fire and strength,
strictness of cónscience, Hebraísm, rather than the
eare for sweetness and light, spontaneity of consciousnesst
Hellenism.h,5

Since he conceives of strictness of conscience as the one

thing needfl:l-, the PurÍtan has a very narro!ù conception of

human nature and this corrupts his thinking and acting.

Thus the theory, the imputed righteousness of Puritanism

and the practice of Puritanism are at odds.

LL--Essays in CriüLc:Lgmo Third Series, Introd. E.J. OrBrien
( blishing Co. r-tPIO) , P" 295.

45culture and AgaLchv, ed. tfilson, p' It+9.
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The real ueum-nqqqgqgl:'-iun is humanityr s duty to

perfect itself. I'fe can see, uhen, that according to ti,rno1d,

HebraÍsm alone cannot possess the correct idea of perfection.

In Arnoldt s opinion, England needs Hellenism since the great

value of Hell-enism consists ín its opposibion to the Hebraist-

Ic conception of limÍting the being of a person:

And as the force which encourages us to stand staunch
and fast by the rule and gound we have is Hebraism,
so the force which encourages us Ëo go back upon Ëhis
ru1e, and to try the very ground on which l{e appear
to stand, ís HêSlenistsr--a turn for giving our gon-
sciousneós free play and enlarging iüs range. ¡lnd
v¡hat I say Ís, not that Hellenism is always fo{
everybody morè'wanted ühan Hebraism, but that for
the Rev. ltl. Cattle at thís partieular momenË, and
for the great majority of us his fellow-countryment
it is more wanted.46

Hellenism alone at l-east has the notion of, and strives for
the full and harmonious development of mankindr although

since it lacks moral fibre, it cannot alone accomplish this

ideal in the world of practice. For example, in the essay

lrNumberslr Arnold descrÍbes how the over-emphasis on

Hellenism in France has led to lubrieity. 0nly culturer oP

Hebraism plus Hellenism, can accomplish the ideal. The

confusion, commercj.al immorality, and lack of integrity
present in England at the moment prove Englandt s desperate

need for Hellenismo



without reference to some furËher ideal of human perfeetion,

the rest of the world neither loves nor admires the Englísh

people as it does the Hellenístic Greeks. Therefore,

Arnold says:

Ilere again, thereforer as in tle confusion
into ivhieh f,ne úfrought and action of even the
steadiest class amoñgst us is begÍnníng to fal1,
we seem to have an aãmonition Ëhat we have fostered
our Hebraising instincts, our Preference of earnest-
ness of doing"to delicacy and llexibil-Ity _of tþinkingt
too excl-usivõIy, and have been landed þy tnem in a
mechanical and únfruitful routine. And again vù9 seem

fã"ght that the development of our-Hel-Ienisíng insti,ncts'
Á""Ëing ard.ently the :-ätetti-gi-þ1e law of things, and
makingfa stream- of fresh thought pl*y freely about
o"" sãock notíons and habits, is what is most wanted
by us aË Present.

1¡fe11, then, from all sides, the more vtre go. into
the matteå, the'currents seem tó converge., and Ëogeth_er
bear us alóng tolvards culture. f f v¡e look'at the world
outside us r¡e find a disquieting absence of sure
authority. ivTe discover 1;hat only in right reáson can
we get a source of sure aubhority; and eulture brings
us towards right reason"lrT

t28

This need is also Proved bY the fact

the English tendency to make machinery an

But we have

not only had

soci-ety, but

that, because of

end in itself

of each indir¡idual"

England only con-

a more harmonious

seen that, in Arnoldt s opinion, Hebraism has

an adverse ef,fect on the e*t""oaí v¡orld of

also on the internal world

An oïer-emphasis on Hebraism has brought

fusÍon and so the English people require

and complete develirpnent of their hunranity, ttâ free pfay
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of thought upon...routine notiotrsr.spontaneity of con-
,. f¿

sciousness, sweetness and ligh¿ttr+"or Hellenism, for, as

Arnold says, ttTo say !Íe lqork for sweetness and light. . .

is only another way of sayi-ng that we work for Hel-lsn1sn.rru9

And when, by our Hebraising, wê neither do what the
better mind of statesmen prompted them to do, nor win
the affections of the people we v¡ant to conciliate,
nor yet reduce the opposltion of our adversaries but
rather heighten ít, surely it nay not be unreasonable
to Hellenise a little.no.J0

Hence our conclusion is that in CuILUr-e q¡Ld- lfn¿lrchy Arnol-d

believes England needs cul-ture in order to become aware of
and satisfy her need for Hell-enism and in this way the

problems of England will be solved"

fn Chapters I and Vf of CulrÞure and.¡tn-ar:chy Arnold

considers the solutions proposed by the middl-e-cLass l-iberal

lilonconformists for the problems of England, such emotional

and rnechanical- solutions as the disestablishment of the

English and Irish Churches, the Deceased ln/ifels Sister Bill-,
the Real Estate Intestacy Bit1., and free trade. FIe agrees

v¡ith these liberals that certain reforms must be made in
England but disagrees aboub the methods by v¡hich and the

reasons for which these reforms wor-rl-d be accomplished" He

proposes culture as the method by which these reforms could

&8rÞ¿g. 
,
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be brought about less violently and for the proper reasolls.

In Victorian England culture would bring about beneficial

reforms by creating a state of mind propitious to these

reforms, by promoting Helleni.sm. In other words, culture

really brings about change by promoting Hellenism. This

he calls a revolution ilrþy flr¿s course of l-awrrr'5f

Everything, in short, confinns us in the doctrine,
so unpalatable to the believers in action, that our
main business at the present moment is not so much to
work away at certain crude reforms of whieh we have
already the scheme in our orr¡n mind, as to create,
through ihe help ofo..culture..nâ frame of mind out of
which the schemes of really fruitful- reforms may with
tine grow"J2

Hence, Culturets solution to the English confusion is

much more practÍcal than any of the reforms proposed by

Engtish liberals. In regard to the relation betu¡een Non-

conformist religious organizaËions and the EstabLished

Chureh, using culture Arno1d finds that the reform proposed

by the Nonconformists is less practicaf than the reform

51H.,
^/+a 
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Ã?culture proposes r/rf,oî, as Arnold says:

o..üih€r€ver Ëhe free play of our consciousness leads
us, rire shal-l follow; believing that in this way we
shall tend to qiake good at all points l,rhat is wanË-
ing to us, and so shall be brought nearer to our
complete \uman perfecËion. 5l*

TÏÏ THE STRONG STATE

In Culture aItd Anarchy Arno]d states that culture

suggests a reform 'r,hat will solve mosb of the English prob-

lems at the moment: the creation of the strong sËate,

whichr âs Arnold conceives it, Ís really Hellenism in one

of Íts many embodiments. However, rough, coarse, and free

actions--often manifested in the Nonconformist religious
organizations v¡hich have separated Írom the Established

Church--have lowered the English t,emper so that t,he

53Arnold opposes the Nonconformist desire to clisestab-
lish the English Church because by being a Noncon-
formist a person is eut off from the main stream of
I if e in Ensland and is provincial. Thus the l{on-
conformist is uaable to be welL-rounded since he
is sacrifÍced to his reJ-ígÍous side, To join the
Established Church is to come closer to seeing all
sides of onel s being" ïn the past the members of
the Established Church have done more to ennoble
and moralize England than members of the Noncon-
formist religious organizations. F\rrthermore, there
are two parËs to religion, thoughË and speculation
and devotion and v¡orship. To conduct religion
properly the first must be made as individual as
possible and the second as collective as possible.
tfre Established Church works best in this-respect"

5&C..Itl.r"e and Anarehy , ed" T¿filsonr pp. I98-I99.
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English people do not have a correct notion of the state.

Äccording to Arnold the Hebraistic English have made free-

dom of actíon an end in itself, just as they have d.one with

religíous organizations. Indeed, the tr¡lo are ofËen coa-

plementary in England, and the resul-t has been people like

Þ,iurphy and a tendency towards anarchy. The British eon-

stitution even contains safeguards, lra system of cheeksft,

to prevent the víolation of the ireedom of the Índividual:

Evídentlf o.nâ.s feudalism, which wÍth its ideas and
habits ol subordination was for many centurj.es silently
behind the British ConstiËution, di-es ouË, and we are
left l,¡ith nothing but our system of checks, and our
notion of its being the great right and happiness of
an Englishman to do as far as possible lvhat he likes,
we al'ã in danger of drifting towards anarchy"55

The polderful English irlonconformist middle class has

carried. into other facets of life its capacity to believe

what it pleases in religious matters. Thus, unlíke the

other European nations, England does not possess the idea

of the strong state which control-s individual freedom for

the benefit of all Íts inhabitantsn For exampler the

English aristocrâcyr which Arnol-d ealls Barbarians, Ís the

origin of the English affinity Ëo do as one likes' and

therefore its members dislike state authorÍËy. The middle

class, the harbourer of the ideas of indÍviduality and of

every man for himsel-f, accordingly fears state Ínterference.

55rþs., p. 75,
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Its leaders fear that their functions will be usurped by

the state or dictated by the state. The lower classes,

whom Arnold calls the Populacerare the heirs to this notion

of freedom. Therefore it is not surprising to Arnol-d thaË

Englandt s government, in contrast to the government of all

the other Europeair countries, does not possess bhe pol'¡er to

11le aceording to right reason, for this power depends on

the good. v¡ilt of the governed and the governed will hot

aceept from the government administration whÍch they

dislike. Being representatÍve, the government acts aS a

caterer to the public, satisfying its wants; Ít thus acts

j.n accordance with the wishes of the people, not in accord-

ance with right reason' fts acts are determined according

to what is politically expedient, not according to right

reason. Therefore the truth never reaehes the governed and

their prejudices and itlusions are not remedied. F\rrthermoret

the government in England can achieve very titbte by con-

structively criticizing any of the classes that constitute

society, sÍnce these criticisms r,lilf appear to be educed

from the desires and views of a hostile c1ass. Tn Arnoldrs

opinion the only sound from the state that makes any im-

pression on the English people is the soothing voice of

flaËtery:
The Barbarians remain in bhe belief that the great
broad-shouldered genial Englishrnan may be well- sâtis-
ii"¿ wÍth hinselfl the Philistines remain in the belief
that the great miádle class of this country, lrrith its
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earnest common-sense penetrating through sophisms
and ignoring commonplacesr mâY be welL satisfied '¡íthitself ; the Populace, that the urorking man Ì'rith his
bright powers of sym'pathy and ready powers of acÈion,
may be wel-I satisfied v¿ith himself .56

There is very little hope of making reason and the will of

God prevail if this situation remains the same.

Arnol-d sees that, in his own time, the fortress of

the English national idea that man should do as he likes

is the EnglÍsh Popu1ace. Influenced by the Philistinisrn of

the middle class they too have made doing as one likes an

end in itsel-f. ThÍs makes for an extremel-y expJ-osive

situation in Arnoldt s opinÍon, for, unlike the French

Populace, the English Populace have no idea of discipline:
Ir{ore and more, because of this our blind faith in
machinery, 'oecause of our want of lighb to enabl-e us
to look beyond machinery to the end for t¡¡hich machinery
is valuab1e, this and that man, and thj-s and that body
of men, all over the counbry, are beginning to assert
and put in practice an Englishnianr s right to do what
he likes; his right to march where he likes, meet l^¡here
he likes, enter i..ihere he likes, hoot as he liices,
threaten as he li}<es, smash as he likes.J/

Arnold saw vandalisrn and rowdyism occur nore and more often

despite the promises of the educated cl-asses to stop it.
Hoi{ever, according to English belief, says Arnold, to stop

this a.ctivity v¡ould be to infringe on the rights of an

Englishman, since in Hebraistic England right reason is
subordinated to freedom. The very fevu laws r¡¡hich are
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unfavourable towards doing as one likes are likely not

to be enforced or to be abolished"

unfortunately, bhe English lor¡ver classes have no

far-reaching vision of revolution and transformation.

Rather, theY

like to rule:

have arbibraril5' ¿""td-ed' that they r'¡ould

The rough has not yet quite found his groove and settled
down to friËïorf<, äna dä-h" iu iuP!. asãerting- it+" personal
liberty * iiiif", goÍne; where né litces, assembling where
he titces, b;lì'ii"e ãu nã rites., husrling as le likes"

,iùs[:bs ih;-"ãii"oi us,--es tÍre country so,uires in the
arisboeratie class, as'the política! dissenters in
the middró-ðrãã",llrtu has nð idea of a SI'atS,, of the
nation in its coÍl-ective and corporate chara-cfer con-
iiolling, ã" government, the free swing-of this or t'hat
one of its members in tlire name of the ñigher. reason' o'f
of a1l of 

-t,hén, ftis own as well as that õf oËhers" He

sees t,rre riôtlr'th" aristocratic classr^ in occupation
of the exeõutíve government, and -so ii he is stopped
from making Hyde Fark a beai-garden or the streets
i*óã""ã¡Í"i rtä says he is beiñg buËchered by the
aristocracY" )8

In Arnoldis opinion t,he democratic ideal will not work

unless all faceËs of atl individuals are developed' fn

other words each man must be humanized' Hence Arno1d pro-

poses culture as the reparation of social stability and

order, for, if culture reveals that doing as one likes is

merely maehinery valuable only in reference to some further

end and

that the really blessed thing is to like what right
reason o"ããiãi, and to follow her authority, then we

58r¡:-¿r.r PP" 80-81.
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have got a practical benefit out of culture. We
have got a much wanted principle, a principle of au-
ühority, to counteract the tendency Éo anarchy which
seems to be threatening us.59

En$land, then, needs culture so that she may find and

acquire a principle of authority, a state governed accord-

ing to right reason, according to Hel-lenism.

In Arnoldr s opinion the present notion of a state in
England is determined according to class distincti.ons.

Carlyle argues that the aristocracy is the state; Lowes

suggests that the middle class is the state and the

Reform League argues for the toorking c1ass, .arnold decides

to al-low culture to consider the merits of these three

candidates to act as the principle of authority in England.

"A,fter all, by writing Cìr@ he is performing

the work of eulture.

Now, culture, with íts disÍnterested pursuit of per-
fection, culture, simply trying to see things as theylecb1on, cul-fl¡re, sr-mply tryr-ng Eo see tnt-ngs as
are. in order to seize on the best and to make it
vail, is surely well fitted to help us judge rightly
by all the aids of observing, reading, and thinking,

pre-
lyt

q¿ v t ¿¡¿ v¿ sv¿

vail, is surely well fitted to hel

the oualifications and titl-es Ëo our confidence of
thesé three candidates for authority, and can thus
render us a practical service of no mean va1ue"60

Although culture admits that arisËocracy has the dignity

and politeness Carlyle suggests, it declares that aristöeracy

has not light, the other main characËer of perfection" The

6o . r pp, 82-83 
"
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arisbocracy has inherited from its barbarian ancestors a

strong passion for individuality, field sporËs and physical

health. But its main gifts, courage, a high spirit, and

self-confidence are the most elcteríor of inward gifts:

In general its culture iS exberior chiefly_; all the
exbõrior graces and accomplishments, and the more
ã>ternal ãi tiru inward víitues, seeir to be principal-
ly iËs portion. It now-, of cou{se, eannot but be
often iñ contacË Ìfith those studies by which, from
iñe world of thought and feeling, true cul-Èure teaches
,r" to fetch sweetñess and light; but its hold_upon
these very studies appears remarkably extern?lr,çrod
uhable to exert any deep power upon l-ts spLrl-Eool

fn fact, the EnglÍsh aristocracy has been led away from

light rtby worldly splendour, security, power, and pleasure.lf

Since light is the urgent need of the modern world, it can

hardly be said that the arÍstocracies supply its needs:

Ari-stocracies, those children of the established factt
are for epoché of concentration. In_ epoehs of.ex-
pãnsion, ãpochs such as that in v¡hich vfê fiohr li-vet
ãñ;h; úheä always rh-e warníng voice is heard: Nqw

iã-inã ju¿eempnt, o{ this world--in such epochs arís-
Eõ-eããTË with rheir nãffilinging to _the. established
¡ã¿¿;-tfr"i* want of sense for the-flux of tþings, for
the ínevitable transitoriness of all human institutionst
ãre bewildered and helP1ess.63

Arnold points out that at such a time as the present

the assets of the aristocracy becom.e debits for themt since

in an epoch replete with ideasr âs is the present epoch,

61rbid.

62

62*. . .
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the true serenity pervaded by a harmonious order of ideas,

the serenity of a civilization such as the Greeks had,

becomes knou¡n and the aristocracy is viewed with the idea

of sterility and barreness" Thus the English aristocracy

lacks both ideas and the seriousness of t'he middLe class.

Indeed, Arnold suggests that thè tendency tonards anarchy

and social unrest in English society was partly caused by

the resístance and opaqueness of the aristocracy tol,tards

ídeas, since the perfection of an epoch of expansion is
a lrharmony of ideasll and sincer wê nust renember, the

remedy he has proposed for the anarchical tendencies is
a principle of authority, right reason:

The morenooârr aristocracy calls bo its aid its in-nate
. forcesr--its impenetrability, its high spirit, Íts

porver of haughty resistancer--to deal with an epoch
of expansion, Ëhe graver is the danger, the greater
the certainty of expl6sion, the surer the aristocracyrs
defeat; for it is trying to do violence to nature in-.
stead of to¡orking along rnrith it.6/+

Hence Arno1d concludes that the aristocracy is not capable

of furni-shing the principle of authority modern Victorian

England requi-res. His advÍce to the aristocracy is to em-

ploy its non-aristocratic powers of industry and inËelligence

which will result in the dissolution of iËs own cIass. but

bring it more in tune v,rith the modern spirib,
The English middle elass is al-so incapable of constiËuting

ó&&Åg., n. 85.
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the state as Arnold sees it, for it prides itseLf on its
machinery, on its free trade: or marrying its deceased

wifei s sisterr or petitioning for the disestablishment

of the Irish Church. fn ItAn Eton Boytt he considers the

middle-class liberal Nonconformist:

He is for disestablishment; he is for temperance;
he has an eye to his wifers sister; he is a member
of his local caucus; he is lear"ning to go up Ëo
Birmingharn to the feast of I''ir. Chamberlai-n. His
inadequacy is but too visible.65

Indeed, many of ühese niddle-c1ass peopler or as Arnold

calls them, Philisti.nes, believe these are ways of making

reason and the will of God prevail" Iliany even caLl Ëhese

mebhods CuLture. Butr âccording to Arnold, eulture arrives

at reason and the wÍll of God by reading, observing, or

thinlcing. The mosË characteristic feature of the Phil-istine

is his obstinate resistance to 1ight. The complacency of

the middle cl-ass is opposed to the development towards

sweetness and light which culture envisages" They prefer

machinery to sweetness and lightrand neither Nonconformity,

nor any other English middle-c1ass machinery, are ín possess-

ion of sweetness and lÍght. Hence, by means of culture,

Arnold has shown that the EnglÍsh middle elass as the place

of authority is inadequate, The middle class itself
testifies to this, for its English honesty causes it to

65Essq[Aån-CriticÍsn, Third series, P. 25!,
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mistrust itself as an adequate center of authority.
' However, Arnold !üarns that the working elass, the

Populace, does not feel this way since its honesty is in
an incipient condiËion. This is Èhe result of its em-

bryonic state" Hênce it acts capriciously and impulsively

by asserting the Englishmanl s

heaven-born privilege of doing as he l-ikes, and is
beginning to perplex us by marching where it lilces,
meeting where.it likes¿ bawling what it likes, break-
ing what it likes....66

Ib is obvious that it cannot have a sufficient amount of

light, for light comes fror¿ reading or thinking.

Thus Arnoldrs conclusion,is Ëhat an adequate seaü of

authority, an adequate deposit of light, cannot be found

in any one of the three classes as they exist in English

Victorian socíety. The solution .A,rno1d proposes is that

the English people rtri.se above the idea of elass to the
A.l

idea of the whole comnrunityrtt"rin other words, to the state.

Consequently A,rbold points out that iÈ Ís in the state that
England will fínd ühe centre of authority proposed by cul-
ture. fn general the sharp elass distinetions in EngJ-and

have produced a fear of bestowi-ng too much power upon bhe

state, The English inhabÍt theír ordinary selves and so

they find it diffieu-lt to transcend the Ídeas and desires

66crrl-trr"e and Anarchy

67ru., p. glt,.
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of Ëheir respective classes. The people of al-l three

classes affirm only their ordinary selves and tìrus the

classes are distÍnct and confl-icting. They conceive of

happiness as doing what onei s ordinary self likes. This

varies from class to cl-ass but it is alvrays machinery:

The graver sel-f of the Barbarian likes honours and
consideration; his more relaxed sel-f r field-s-ports
and pleasure,' The graver self of one kind of
PhÍtistine likes fanaticism, business, and money-
making; his more relaxed sel-f , comfort and tea-
meetiñgs. Of another kind of Philistine,- the graver
self likes rattening; the relaxed self, deputations,
or hearing irlir. Odgei.speak, The sterner self of the
Populace likes bawl:rng, husö}ing, and smashing; ühe
lighter self, beer.68

In these condítions tyranny i-s absent from the state only

when none of the three elasses has povrer; but this is not

to say that anarchY is absent.

Arnold suggests when anarchy threaËens that English

people put their tn:.st in the best self; the best self

which causes them to be in harmony, united, and disinterest-

ed, and which is the common basis of human nature, therefore

cutting across cl-ass divisj-ons" Thusr âCcording to culture

the English Barbarian is pa.rtly Phijistine and Populace

also. Culturets function Ís to develop ttris best self'

fn this ruay each class will fe"lasense of identity t¡ith the

other classes and will- feel thab it has a" share i-n running

68H., p. 108.
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the goverrünent and Tetr at the Same time, vJiII be governed

for its ovrn vrelfare. Thus by advocating culture i¡.rnoId is

making a practical contribution üo England:

It cannot but acutel-y try a tender conseience to
be accused, in a practical country like ours, of Eu*p-
Íng aloof irom Ëhe work and hope of a multitude of
earnest-hearted men, and of merely toying v¡ith poetry
and aesthetics. So it is l'¡ith no little sense of
relief that I find myself thus in the position of one
r,rho makes a contribution in aid of the practical ne-
cessities of our tirnes'6P

ArnoLd is saying, then, that England needs culture to find

out that it needs a strong state as an authority and that

the only basis for a strong state is the collective best

self:
o o.orrr poor culture, whieh is flonted as so unpractical,
leads us to the very ideas capable of meetÍng the great
vùant of our present embarrassed timesl '7O

Therefore, in Cu]t@ we find ¡l,rnoId

counsel-ling the English people not to affirm irnpulsively

the first sel-f with which they are confronted' Rather they

must affirm the best se1f, for England is on the verge of

a revolution and revolution brings change. Arnoldi s concern

Ís that there should be order at the same tirne, for he be-

lÍeves order is necessary to society and society to human

perfection" From this he concl-udes that mant s besË self ,

Áo:. .,"'Æ'r p.96"
pp.95-96"Torbid,
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reason, that in man which makes reason and the r,viIl of
God prevail, justifies the use of force to prohibit such

things as r?mulùitudinous neetings i-n [tfre] public places
,l.l

and parkslf.'*BuË the state, a deposÍtory of the rÍght
reason of the nation, ís established beeause of the changes

neededr âs well as because of the need for order, and.

therefore it is not an elenient that will- retard the move-

ment of the modern spirit. Although Arnold believes the

outdated institutions of the past must be dissolved,

characterisüically, he desires Ëhat the dissolvents be

not acrid"

Rather, in îrDemocraeyrt Arno1d states that the principles
of government must change along v¡1th the circumstances and

conditions of government, and he goes on to say that he

wishes to consider whether the cireumstances have sufficient-
Iy altered so that state-action is the modus operandi needed

in England:

I propose to subnit to those vJho have been accustom-
ed to regard all Süate-action with jealousy, some reasons
for thinking that the circumstanees which onee made
that jealousy pnrdent and natural have undergone an
essential change.7?

The time has come for the old aristocratic parties that
have ruled England in the past to be dissolved, Frorn one

7f&ig. , p. gT,

/2rr¡smesracyil, Çomplete Pr:o-ge_Wqrh.E- Vol-. II, p.4"
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point of view, says Á,rnold, this is good, for as rulers

they r{ere infl-uenced more by their social- condition than

by the obligaËíons of their official function:

To administer as l-ittle as possible, to make its
r,reight feLt in foreígn affairs rather than in
domestic, to see in ministeri-a} station rather
the means of power and dignity than a means of
searching and useful administrative activity, is
the natural tendency of an aristocratic executj.ve.73

However, from another poiht of view the dissol-ution of

the aristocracy-Cominated political parties is regreËful.

For, according to Arnold, a healthy unperverted aristoc-

racy has one strong virtue, the grand style:

That el-evation of eharacter, that' noble way of think-
ing and behaving, which is an eminent gift of nature
to some inclividuals, is also generated in whole classes
of men...by bhe possession of potver, by the importance
and responsibility of high station, by habitual- deal-
ing with þreat things, by being placed above the
necessity of constantly st,ruggling for l-itt1e things.Tlv

Hence, âs ruler of England the aristocracy served as

an invaluable example to the governed and in this vray the

grand style was diffused somewhat throughout the conmon

peciple. Arnol-d seesrhoweverr âs shown above, that it is
no longer possible for the English ari stocracy to rule

England beeause v¡ibh the rise of Democracy the greater

part of the nation witl no longer consent to its prerogative

73rbid. ,

7&ru.,
p.

p.

5.

A
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to rule. The aristocracy is the vÍctim of the historical

process, the instinctive movement of man towards perfection.

Just as the aristocracy once tried to rf affiqlq jltis--qt¡I!ß

." 75.essenceltr'-to enjoy and possess Ëhe world, so Ís Democraey

asserting its essence noÞr, for it is encouraged by the

improvernent in the condition of the masses:

so potent Ís the charm of life and expansion upon the
living, t,he moment men are alq¡are of them, tþ"y begin
to desire them, a4d the more they have of them, the
more they etave"76

In llDenocracyr? we find that Democracy accomplishes

iËs task in the field of sociaL rather tlran polibical free-

dorn, in other words, in the field of equality. F\rrthermore,

he identifies Democracy wibh a vital force withín hrrman

nature v¡hieh move5 man towards perfection, the fuI] and

harmonious devel-opment of all the facultj-es:

Novr, can it be denied, that a-certain approach to
equalit¡ri at any rate a eertain reductíon of sÍglaI
iiiequaliúies, is a natural, instì-nctive demand of that
impiilse which drives society 3s ? v¡hol-e...to develop--
itäelf r¿uith the utmost possible ful-ness and freedom?77

According to Arnold equalitf is a very ímportant factor in

the humanization of man. For Engl-and to divorce herself

from it would be for England to divorce herself from the

progress towards perfectíon. Civilization he definuu78."

75fþå9.,

76ruid "

77lbÍj, ,

p. 7.

p* 8"

78tn Cu1t-rlre e]rd &qrchy civilization is knorvn as culËure'
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Ëhe rrhumanisati-on of man in society".79fn" elements in

manr s humanÍzation are conduct, given by Hebraism, and

intelligence, science, beauty, social life and mannerst

given by Hellenisn. l'Ihen all these instinets in the in-

dividual and in the nation have been discerned and satis-

fied, man has become civillzed.
I,Ie have seen that Arnold believes the English to be

charasterized by a sense of conduct. Sirnil-arly Ëhe French

are characterized by social l-ife and manners, a quality

ímparted to the French nation by the ol-d French nobiliËy

with its'dignifíed- socieby" fn -A,rnoldf s opinion, this

qualíty stimulates the growbh of equalíty:

It bríngs men together, makes them feel the need of.
one another, be considerate of one anothg", understand
one another. gut, above all thingsr it i" a promoter
of equality. It is by_the humanity of Ëheir manners
that men aie made equal....But a communiËy having
humane nanners is a-community of equals, and in such
a community greaö social inequalities have really no
meaning, while they are at t1ìe same time a menace and
an enbãrrassmenb to perfect ease of social inËercourse.
A communÍty wiËh the- spirit of society i-s eminently,
therefor€r â communj.ty-with the spiriÈ of equalily.
.A nation with a genÍus for society.o.is j-rresistibLy
drawn towards equalitY.80

InequaliËy, the condÍtion assumed in England to be normal,

hinders t,he happiness, security and prosperity of socÍety.

In England, for example, a country v¡ithout equality, Arnold

T9ncivifisation in the Uníted StatesîT,
Eff,, p. I*8'

Five Uncollected

EUrrgqs¿fityit, Selections fro¡r the Pro_gl i¡ferks o-l I4ALÞ-Lew

Arriold . äd "Fiess,'L9I3) , pp. 29L-292.
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Sees nothing but niaterialisra, crudeness, and ignorance

in the míddle and lov;er classes:

Those v¡ho offer u-s Èhe Puritan bype of life offer us
a religion not Ërue, the claims of the intellect and
knowledge not satisfied, the claim of beauty not-
satisfiõd, the elaim of-manners not satisfied. Ïn
its stron! sense for conduct that life touches truth;
but its oõher imperfections hinder it from employing
even this sense aright.Sl

Humanityt s instinct for self-preservation fights these

restricting tendencies in English life. Hence, to live

properly the Engtish rnust outgrow these tendencies:

The very class in which ftfrey arçJ rooted, ou.r-middle
cl_ass, ivitt have to acknowledge the typer s i-nadequacyt
will irave to ackno'i^¡ledge the hideousness ' the immense
ennui of the tif e which this type has created, ilill
have to transforrn itsel-f thoroughly.82

Therefore, in rtEqualityrt Ärnold is clearly advocating

equatity as a help to solve Englandfs problems, for he

attributes the frightful hurnan condition in England to

her lack of equality which, of course, $ras cau-sed by an

overemphasis on HebraÍsm:

It seems as if we eould not avoid concluding, that
just as France owes her fearful troubles to other
ðtrings and her civi-l-izedness to_ equality-r so y9 owe
our lmmuniby from fearful troubles to other things,
and our uncivil-izedness to inequalitY"...And to him
who wit] use his mind...sllfel-y it is easy to see that
our short-comings in civil-ization are due to our in-
eouality; or, iñ other words, that the great in-
eciu-a]íty'of ótasses and property, vrhich came to us
from the i'Tiddle Ä,ge and which r.re maintain because vr¡e

have the religion-of ínequality, that this constj.tuËion

6frnr.r . n^ 1o3.jj*jl" t j'" r\

82rbid 
"
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of things, ï sêyr has the natural- and necessary effect,
under present circumstances, of materializing our
upper class, vulgarizing our rnj-ddl-e class, and brutal-
izinE our lower class. And this is to fail in
civilisation. Sl

The aristocracy must be eliminated, for in the modern world

the aristocracy has outlived its function and its estates

do little else besidês foster pleasure, indulgence and

maÉeriali.sm:

And on the whofe, with no necessary function to fulfill,
never conversant with life as it really i-s, tempted,
flattered, and spoiled from childhood to old age, our
ari-stocratic class is ineviËably materialízed, and the
more so the more the development of industry and in-
genuity augments the means of lurcrry. Every one can
see hov¡ bad is the action of such an arisboeracy upon
the cl-ass of newly enriched people, whose great danger
i-s a r,aterialistic ideal-, iuqt because it is the ideal-
they can easiest comprehend.Sl¡,

In fact, in another pì-ace é.rnold says that by providing a

faulty ideal the aristocracy--and,his finger is pointing

at the English aristocracy--hinders mant s progress towards

perfection, towards humanization. The admiration of the

non-aristocratic classes for the aristocracy does not

elevate them from their vulgarity or bnrtality" Indeed, iË

merely makes them complaeent in it:
'lrrhat the middle class sees is that splendid piece of
materialism, the aristoeratic c1ass, with a wealth
and luxu-ry utterly out of theír reach, with a standard
of social life and manners, the offspring of that wealth
and n-uxury, seeming utterly out of their reach also.
And t,hus they are thrown back upon themselves--upon
a defective type of religion, a narrovt range of inÈelIect

83lui¿. p, 305,

p.306"B4¡þiq..,
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and knolriledge, a stunted sense of beauty, a low
standard of manners. And the lower clasá see before
them the aristocratic class, and its civilizatÍ.on,
such as it is, even infinitely more out of their
reach than out of that of the middle elass;ïîffie
the life of the middle cl_ass, with its untóve1y typesof_religion, thought, beauty, and manners, has naüùr-aIly in general, no great attractions for theni either.
And so they, too, are thrown back upon themselves.
upon tþgir"É""r,'tfiãir gi!, and thei; fu".: -ñ;;, -ihu.r,
you will understand what I rneant by saffig that our
inequality materializes our upper class, vulgarizes
our middle cLass, brutalizes our lower.

And the greater the inequality the more marked
i.s its bad action upon the middle and lower c1asses,S!

ft is evident then, says Arnold, that the English love

of inequality reflects English vr:lgarity, and 1ove of
material-ism. Flence it is not surprising to find Arnol-d

saying that equality stimu1ates tiant s spÍrit ,as well- as

his facultÍes, v,¡hil-e inequality depresses and benumbs mant s

character. For example, Arnold perceives that, although

France has inadequabe deposiËs of the other erements in
the humanization of man,

these elements so far as

îÎËhe power of social intercourse and mannerst¡, Ît'r,l/hat we

shouldo. ornârvêl atrr is that
the healing_and bountiful operation of Nature, r,rhereby
Ëhe laying firm hold of one real el-ement in oúr human-ization has had for Prance resul-ts so beneficent.S6

B5IÞtu., pp. 308-30g.
86fbid., p. 296.

and al-though it only realizes

they may be achieved through
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In fact Arnold quotes HamertonàT"o prove the beneficial_

effecús of equality on ûhe Itignoran¿rr French peasant:

lïfrçV are at the same time futl of intelligence;their manners are excellent, they have dellcaüe'perceptions, they have tact, they have a certaín
refinement which a bmtalized peâsantry could notpossibly have. If you talk to one of them at his
own homer o? in his fiel_d, he wÍIl enter into con-versation v¡ith you quite easily, and sustaj-n hispar! in a perfectly becoming v¡ay, with a pleasant
combination of dignity and quiet hurnor. The inter-val between him and a Kentish Laborer is enormous.rgg

rn France equality has gÍven the lorver cl-asses self-
respect and an enlarged spirit. To Arnold the common

peoole are the soundest part of the French nabion for t,hey

seem to be free frorn the two usual degradationsof multitudes,
brutarity and servi-lity" He attributes Francets power to
her ability to organi.ze her democratic institutions" To

be successful a country must promote Democracy for r?The

groi.ring poÌ\rer in Europe is democraey; and France has organ-

ised democracy with a eertain indisputable grandeur and
aì^,av

successotf"'Hence France has moulded her institutions accord-

ing to reason, according to the common element of all classes,
the best se1f, in order to permit all the people in her

society to have a complete and unrestricted expansion. Since

87-. .'¿j]_4. , note
.IAXX+r . rvvlhl^hh+v¿Uo I |J},.

rlnoYrr¡"*O"rACylr

j of p. ?93, p" 3h,O,

293-2gt+.

, , Vol" IIr pil, l-0-11.
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Aristocracy is out of its element when conÍronted v¡ith

ideas it must give Way to Democrac;', otherwise the progress

of man v¡ou}d be retarded. Arnold knows that, by itself 
'

equal-íty ean never produce perfect civilization; but he

also knows that without it perfect civil-ization is imposs-

ible. The iniplication is clear, England nust el-ininate

class distinctions, eliminate the arístocrâcyr in order to

ally itself with the progress of the modern spirit. Ïn

ilÁ, '.;Iord. Iviore about .Americarf he desc¡'ibes how equality would

solve Englandts three most embarrassing confusionst the

House of commons, the situation in Irelandr and the con-

fu-sion in its foreign affatrs"

ALso it j-s obvious that the English middle class needs

a better ideal than the present social organization can

provide, for as the aristocracy is losing control- over

public affairs it is at the same time losing its j-nfluence

on the public spirit because it no longer possesses the

grand sty}e. To bring equality to England Arnold proposes

that England learn from France and from America to abol-ish

her feudal law of bequest:

But one ,,ùoul-d wish, if one set about wishingr-for the
extinctíon of titlé after the death of the holder, and
for the áispersion of property by a stríngent law of
bequest. Oü.r society SfroùfA be homogeneous, and only
in'this lrlaY ean it become so.90

pOw¿ tr'trord l{ore about Americalr, Five--uncolÀei.kù-E-ffi ,

P' l+?"
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Thus, here Arnold is advocating the suppression of
liberty in preference to equalÍty.

However, he asks on what action England is to crepend

to replace the beneficent infl-uence of the aristocracyr s

grand style on bhe peopre, The Englísh people need a new

idear and Arnold rvoul-d make the state that new ideal. As

an ideal the staËe will rfoffer a worthy initÍ-ative, and...
set a standard of rational and equitable actiontr.9l

Demoeracy is subject to the danger of becoming too serf-
reli-ant and self-possessed. rt is essential that Demo-

cracy aspire to this high ideal for
[nJatÍons are not truly great solely because the
individual-s composing them are numerous, free, andactive; but they are great when these nrrmirens -this fieedom, and irriE-acrivty are ;*;ü;;ä in the
service of an ideal higher than that oi an ordinary
man, talcen by himself .92

Hence, England musË prepare for the time in the near future
when the aristocracy wil] be eliminated and Democi'acy will
rule, by acquiring the noËion of a strong a.nd clignified
exeeutive. Arnord 1s proposing that the staËer s povrer be

arnplified somev¡hat in England so that the nation wil-l have
lTan ideal of high reason and right f eeling ,r,93, best sel-f

PIr¡sna.racyrl,
at/)Yt&iÈ., p. 18.

93fþ!d., p. 19"

CompleËe. Prose T{orks, VoI. II, p. 28.
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in the state v¡hich v¡ill be respected by everyone and

s'birnu.l-ate the intellÈgence and ihe best qualities of the

community by being an exempl-ar.

In flDenocracy$ Arnold uses Burkers definition to

clescribe the st,ate as the rïnatign-tg itq -coll-ective And

corqorate charegber.',9&To ilrnold the state is the ability
of the nation to act. It is the nation as representative

action whÍch emanates from the ministers of Èhe.govern-

ment sinee the5. represent the rrcol-l-ective energy and in-
telligence of [tirel nation.'r95Sìnce the nation is respon-

sibl-e for the action of the state, for the action of its
representative, unsatisfactor¡i governrnent is only proôf

of the inadequacy and rnis judgement of the people " Ïhrther-
more, âccording to Arnold, if the state real-ly'embodies

the best sel-f of the nation, its action will- be very

successful because col-lective action accomplishes more

than individua] action-
To the fears that a strong state r¡iLl bring tyranny

to the loi¡rer classes, Arnol-d replies that the English

disposition and historical si'buation will prevent any

abuse of state povJer. In fact the state only ñ¡'"smanages

its affairs because it is eontrolfed by the aristocracy,

to ruhose instincts it is opposed, and t¡atched too closely

9&rþÅg., P. 19.

95fbig, , p. 27.
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by the middle class, which is prejuciiced agaÍnst it
because of its past conLrol by the aristocracy and tire

Cirurch. Hence, v,¡e find that .A,rnold is preaching for the

dissolution of the aristocracy and the el-imination of
middle-class prejudice against the state. After alÌ,
the Engrish state is no longer associated exclusively with
one eccl-esiastical party as it was in the past. Instead

there is a balance of ecclesj-astical parties in the gÐvern-

ment and, more than any other class, the ¡niddle cLass

possesses the power to solidify this present situation in
the English state:

This class has the power to make it thoroughly sure--
i-n organising, for instance, any nehr system of public
i-nstruction--that the State shall treat al-l religious
persuasions v¡iËh exactly equal fairness. If, instead
of holding aloof , it will nolrr but give its aid to

, make State-action equitable, it can make it so.p6

Tn Arnoldt s opinion the people must control ühe state, not

let it control them:

. . .lüê begin to see that, if State-action has often its
inconveniences, our sel-f-reliance and independence are
best shown in so arranging our State-action as to guard
against those inconveniences, not in foregoÍng St,ate-
action for fear of them"97

Arnold advises the middle class to seize Ë.he initÍative
and make the st,ate its servant" 0n1y in Ëhis I'ray can the

indívÍdual, and accordingly society, grow in perfecti-on in

96nÃ French Etonil, Compl-ete Pgcse ,l¡þqkq, Vol, Iï, p. 3Og.

9tH., p, 310.
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the nrodern era. Arnold sees that by controll-ing iüs ex-

cessive state-action France is using fhe strong stafe as

a rneans to the end of perfectioni Hence he admits that

the qualitíes of the English middle cLass, self-relj.ance

and independence, are eertainly valuable qualities' but

in order to perfect himself and to purge himseLf of many

und'esirable qualities the middre-class Engl 15¡11an must

sacrÍfice these qual-ities somevühat in the establ-ishment of
a aiÞ^hñ qn¡r dignified State" Englandi S middle Class haSa. Ð þI \JIIó erru uJ€i¡l¿!¿çu uvqvv o sr¡tr¡q¡¡v

achieved ltthat centre of character and that moral to"."tt98

r,rhich Arnold believes to be the indispensabl-e foundation

of perfection and it has had to resist the state to do Soo

However, conditions are such that it must nol{ enlarge

and beautify its spiriü. since the sËate can help the

middle class in its task of beautifying and enlarging its
gind, it can be used by the middle cl-ass as a means to

perfection, for ltstate acti-on is not in itsel-f unfavourable

to the individualt s perfection, to his atiaining his fullest

development. "99]-J the individual is strong enough he can

rnould the state into the tool- of hís perfecËion as was the

case in the Golden Age of Greece.

9*&s" , o. 3L3.

99&i9., p. 3rtþ"
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År'nold bel-i-eves that i;he independence of the EnSlish

nridclle class r^¡itl nrevent the sta'Le froni seizing too much

Ðo-r¡¡er and So Lìngland has the best chance of all- i-nodern

nations to becone anobher Greece. lfurtherrnore, Àrnol-d

observes in r?Ä French lltontr that an intellectual up-

'na:rrrl i e lr,.'"-ì. --in¡. 'l-n {-cl¡a r¡l¡r'c i n f.hre Enql i Sh fniddle' *-IlIIf-LlIË: U\J UGI-U i/¿qvç ¿{I vI¡\r urra--L¿urr

C I ASS:

ft is tire middl-e class l.rhich has real- aental ardourt
real curiosity; it is the niddl-e class i^rhich is 'Ûire

Ereat reader; that in:-mense literature of ihe day t^rhich
T,re see surgiirg up al-l rouild us r --Iiterature the ab-
solute value of l'¡irich it is almost ircpossiÌrle to ra'be
too hurnbly, literaiure hard.ly a v;ord of r^¡hicÌr will
reach¡ or Ceserves 'Lo reach, the fu-ture,--it is the
rniddl-e class v¡hich cal--l-s it forth, and its evoca|ion
is ai I eas'b a sign of a l;idespread rnenial tnovernent
in that class " 100

To Arnold such int,ellectual- ferroent is the requisite of a

grea'b epoch of natioiral- trife, whai he calls in ilDenioCÍac5rrl

lrthe s'peciacle of tne culbure of a ileoplg,."fOll.lorruver, ihe

iln.glish raidd.le class neecls cu.l-ture and digniiy as i'¡el-l es

ideas, and iirnold reveal s in ilDemocrecyr? that the English

r:riddle cla-ss has enthu-siasnt only for the i-cteas it already

possesses:

The5r want cu-lture and dignity; they v;ant ideas"
A::istocracy has cu-liure and dignity; dernocracy
I'ias readiness for ner,¡ ideas, and ardour f or 1",¡hat

loorþiè., p. 
'.16.

lofcornolete Frose :iorks ìr^ | I | ')^
! VWJû fJ t lJo k)a
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ideas it l)ossesses. 0f these, olr niiddle class
ñàs the lást only: ardour for the i'deas it
alreadY Possesses"I02

In general, Arnoldrs opinion is that in order for the

intellectual ferment to carry the middle cl-ass to a high

culture and intelligence, the middle class must have the

ruill to transform itself. So far it has displayed only

the capacity to affirm itself which is really only an Ín-

stinct of vulgar human nature, not of perfeet human nature'

He adrnits that it is wonderful to be able to think as one

l-ikes, but believes that the English middle class has

neglected the content of its thought. An infinÍte amount

of liberty and industry are no guarantee of culture. Hencë

the Purítanism of the English middle class Ís not perfection

itself , indeed ít has hindered perfection. I',.ather, it is

a firm foundation on which to place perfection. Before

the middle cl-ass can have iËs way in English polítics it

must transform Ítself into something largerr nevJer, and

more fruitful. In the United States for example, the ob-

durate, imperfect, spirit of the middle class, laeking in

nobility like the English middle class and sIÍghtl-y more

102ru. , p. 23 "
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arrogant, is being transformed by the civit ott".l03

Thus the way to Jerusal-em f,or England lies wiËh a

míddle class eJ-evatecl to a higher culture:

But in a transformed middle c1ass, in a middle
clqss raised to a higher and more genial culturer wê
rnay find, not perhaps Jerusalem, but, f ani sure, a
notable stage towards'it. In that great class, strong
by its numbers, iùs energy, its industry, strong by
its freedom from friv'oliby, not by any l-av¡ of nature
prone to immobility or rnind, actually at this moment
agitated by a spreading ferment of mind, in that class,
liberal ised by an anpler culture, admitted to a lri.der
spherê of thought, lÍving by larger ideas, wÍ-th its
provincialism dissipated, its intolerance cured, its
pettiness purged awayr--what a power there will be,
what an element of new life for Englandl Then l-et the
mÍddl-e class rrrle, then let it affirm Íts own spirit,
v¿hen it has thus perfected itse1f.104

fndeed, CqfÞre-C-4d-4narghy tells us that rleducation is
I nÃthe road to cultureft*"/and ttA Liverpool Addresstr reveals

thab sr¡eetness and amenity are the indirect products of

103rrÁ French Etonrï, Coinplelg-Eraêq ''ilúo-4ç-s, VoI. II,
p. 319.
By the time he wrote rtA I'Jord lvÌore about /"l,mericar? it
!,Jas obvious that the Anerican middle cl ass had not
been transformed. i{ence, there he says that, â1-
though the United States has solved the political
problen in that her institutions perfecily fiË
their circu-mstances, although she has solved her
social problem in that she has a hornogeneous society,
the United States has not solved the human problem,
the problem of the quality of a cÍvilÍzation.

104n4 French Etonlt, Corqptcgç-Efo-qe--!1lorlçs, Vo1. ll.u p. 322.

l05crltglgq.trd $tru".hv, ed" tr'filson, p. 2og.
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a publ_ic institution and lucidity the direct product"

Thus, since the English middle cl-ass needs to be trans-

formed, needs nobility, dignity, needs cufture, and since

Arnotd.believes that lrThe education of each class in

society h?", or ought to have, its ideal-, det""*tiåå OU

the wants of that class, and by its destinationrt, Àrnold

advocates, as the quicl<est and most efficient way to

develop this cul-tured, ennobled míddle class, the public

estabrishment of school-s by the state for the middle 
"ruuå97

106nA French jltonrr, Complg*te_j_fq_sC__{þgþ, Vol. TI, p. 39l-.

107rne reader may very wel-I ask at this point !h"..
qn""iiott about tÌthô chicken and the egg:t: ,0n tq?.
one handr wê have said earlier that England.needed.
culture to develbp the best sel-f in each individual--
even to realize that this self needs developing--
and therefore to bring about a strong state. 0n Èhe
òtf,"" hand, here we aie_saying lhat lirnold thinks
that a stróng state produces ðul-ture a]ld that England
needs a stroñg state in order to acquire culture"
This is exactly the problem Trilling is considering
when he saYS in (P. 251+) his book:

"..the possibility of growth and of the in-
creasinþ d.ominÍon- of tñe individual best self
uÞon whlch the State is to be built, itself
dèpends, âs Arnold tells- us, on the State.
rHõw nay we constitute the State?t rBe-ye
Berfect. Love one another.t tHolv shall we be
þerfect and love one anothen? t t Constitute
your State.l Here is confusion i'n a circle"

TrÍlling merely pushes this problem asíde-by.sayi+g,'
rf it is ãfte con?uäion whieh lies nob only i.n Ârnoldrs
thóughb but in the nature of the problem.tr l'1y own
ópiníon is that culture fosters the strong state and
the strong staËe fosters culture; their development
occurs sin:ultaneously. It would Seem, however, that,
in hÍs work, Arnold emphasizes culture more, so that
while v'Je may say that the¡i are confemporaneollst
t,hat neithei has a priority of time, culture seeas
to have a prioritY of natureu
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The old system in which public institutions rÂrere main-

tained by endowments has been shown to be easily
susceptibLe to corruption. Furthermore, in the modern

age such maintenance is not possíble, In fact such

institutions have been elirninated on the continent.

Arnoldr s advice õo England i.n regard to education is
contained in the statement:

For public establishments modern societies have to
betaÌ<e themselves to the State; that is, to themselves
in _t-h_eir collective and corporáte charaóter,ÏõF-:

Hence, the aetion of the English state i.n regard to educati-on

wi]l be a faithful but porrrerful expression of the activity
of the people. According to Arnold this type of state

would provide the publÍc v¡ith cheap education as well as

safeguards that the culture offered by these institutions
is good, stable, and the best of the age. fn rtA Liverpool

Addressrt we find him saying:

For my part, I call a school public if f find it
standing in the public €yer open to the r¡holesome
infl-uences 9f publíc opinion, and affording proper
guarantees 

" 109

Thus, by means of state control of ed,ucation the spirít of
the students wíl] be enlarged and dignified since they will
have acquired a sense of contact with the national life,

108ff4 French Etonlt, -Complete Prosq ifotks{ VoI. Iï,
P. 291+.

109rrA Liverpool Addressit, Five Ungp.llqcted _Es_saJq, p, 83.
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even !üith the international life.
lfe can see then, that arnoldrs sociological- v,rritings

are also pragmatically oriented in that he wants to pro-

vide England with a remedy for iüs social and political
chaos and at the same tirne elevate the lov¡er cl-asses from

the adverse human conditions in which they l-ive, the same

conditions r'çhich were ultimaËely the cause of the chaos.

.A.rno1dr s method of remedying this eonfusion is to discern

the defects of his soeiety and to propose an element v¡hich

will neutralize these defects"



CHAPTJIR V

CONCLUSION

i,tJe cen conclude then, Ëhat ivlatthev¡ Arnold r¡Jas a

man compl-eteIy preoccupied with the age in which he

Iíved. His poetry is a representation of the impact on

Victorian man of the rationalist philosophy and of the

ner{ scientific discoveries" Arnold saw that England had

been great\V influenced by the enphasis on conduct, and

the emotionalísn of Puritanism which had, of course, been

sustained by Romantie literary philosophy" Arnoldt s

opínion in this respect is confirmed by the fact that for

the most part of the nineteenth century at 0xford, both

the philosophy of Aquinas and the philosophy of Aristotle

were a1mosi unknown; thus even the å.ngIican Chureh had

felt the Ínfluence of Puritanism. Arnold knew that the

rationalism of the age lvould destroy the supernaturalism

in English religion; he v¡as concerned that it ltould also

destroy the materiaLism produced by English Hebraismo

However, Arno1d was not prepared to accept as a philosophy

of life the sterilÍty of the rationalism of t,he Utilitarians
and Positivists who sat{ man as a reasoníng machine" On

the one hand he saw that the materialism produced by the

previous religious situation in England was corrupting
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manrs soul and producing chaos, vrhile rän the other hand,

he saw thab the rationalism of the new philosophy and

the growth of science would destroy mant s soul--and

therefore moral-ity--and also produce chaos' The nel'l

philosophy of life would not work rvithout retaining some

elements of the old. Arnold found that to avert chaos in

society Victorian man needed the spiritual and ¡noral truth

formerly provided by religion. For society to prospept

the inner life must not, be neglected. In Víctorian

England the materialism caused by Englandr s excessíve

I{ebraÍsm and the coldness produced by the new scientific

age ï\¡ere both conËributing to this neglect, for both were

causing a lapse in morality and a dissolution of personal

relationshÍps, Arnold soughb to destroy the bitterness

and conf\rsion by synthesizi-ng the best elements of both

the new and the old philosophies of life. To do this he

üurned to classical Greece and chose as this synthesis

the Greek concept of reasonrwhich he called criËicism in

his literary essays and culture in his social criticism

and whÍch he presented to England as the solution to her

problems. There can be no doubt then that Arnoldr s entire

literary output vuas in some sense a response to the needs

of the age in which he lived and as such, pragmatic. The

universal aspects of hís work rolhich make him a great

figure in the history of English Literature arise because

he was a sound psychologist and because he was correcÈ in

postulating the common basis of human nature.
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